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if wo children of the Church that haa 
taught lue world did not realise this 
fact. We do not, wo know, deny it, but 
wo aro apathetic and indifferent with 
regard to the support of our institutions 
of learning. We permit them to eke 
out an existence ; we are lavish with 
criticism, but when tho call for funds is 
heard we stand aloof and affect not to 
hear it. And yet a college should be 
the one institution that should enlist 
the services of every Catholic. While 
other things are for special needs, the 
college is for the whole diocese. It can 
be a centre of light and inspiration—the 
fosterer of vocations to the priesthood— 
the workshop that can turn out men 
grounded in Catholic principles and 
competent to meet their competitors on
equal terms. The diocese without an crease, her organization gathers vigor, 
up-to-date college is handicapped, her clergy are energetic, bold and ag- 
Vocations will fall off, and Catholics J gressive ; sees long prostrate are re- 
will And themselves outside the temple | established. She has taken into her ser- 
of prosperity, waiting and duly grateful 1 vice hep old enemy the prewy and has 
for the scrap and leavings that will be established a popular literature. “What 
flung to them. Colleges, however, are 
not made prosperous with words. We 
should be able to see that a college 
stands for our vital interests and our 
efficiency as a factor in the upbuilding 
of the country. If we are poor we can | ant unit." (Revival of Romanism p. 
give sympathy and encouragement ; if 1. and 5.) 
we have money, give the college a por-

Che Cntijoltr Jkrort) understanding, and of enlightenment. 
We advise these gentlemen who protest 
against us to learn what we believe 
from ourselves. If they read the “ Ne 
Temere" dispassionately they will find 
that it is not provocative of heated 
words. Catholics, of course, look for 
direction not to the unseemly exhibi
tions of bad taste and inaccuracy of 
statement, but to the Church animated 
and guided by the Holy Spirit. 
The position of the Church is a puzzle 
to these divines with the big words and 
violent, but they may find comfort that 
it puzzled such a malignant hater as 
James Anthony Fronde. He says that 
she is gaining in the modern energetic 
races which have been the stronghold 
of Protestantism. Her members iu-

thau an organized move ment. It scoffs 
at religion, denies the existence of 
God, the immortality of the soul and 

u's moral 
actions ; it is therefore*, by a logical 
necessity, anarchistic. Formerly 
ism, or a pretended atheism, was the 
privilege of a few philosophers ; now it 
is the gospel of the many, who insist on 
following it to its logical conclusion.

The chief cause of modern unbelief is 
materialistic education. In nearly all 
universities and State institutions of 
learning throughout the world, educa
tion is materialistic. That is, matter 
and its laws, properties, constituents, 
and utilities, and how tx> weigh, measure 
and count it form the one subject of 
study. Man grows old and dies with his 
face ever turned toward matter, and 
ever away from God and the invisible 
world. A one-sided education, like this, 
is certain to form a narrow and unbal
anced character, I am not referring 
now to truly great scientists, many of 
whom have boeen broad and tolerant, 
and have been, on occasions, able 
to doubt about sovudness of many 
of their own theorlt • ; 1 am referring 
to the superücial scientist ol our day, 
whose name is legion, who knows every
thing that is knowai le, 
about his facts, or his theories, is cer
tain that there is no God, and likens all 
who believe in Him to the poor Indian 
who sees Him in the clouds and bears 
Him in the wind. The Indian, indeed, 
is somewhat in error, but he is much 
nearer the truth than the superficial 
scientist who is puffed up with his own 
omniscience.

Finally, the Bishi p said that as 
j modern unbelief was largely due to a 
! faulty education it could be combatted 
only by an education that would culti
vate man’s spiritual nature as well as 
his intellect ; and he advocated a union 
among the heads of families for the 
purpose of keeping out of the home all 
literature that was injurious to Chris
tian faith or Christian morals.—True 
Voice, Omaha.

ous spiritual error, or which, oven if It 
had, is put into the hands of tho most 
Irresponsible and ignorant enthusiasts 
to teach from it whatever strikes their 
wildest fancy, no matter how anarchical 
or even immoral laud untrue. The 
Bible, indeed, does make for peace, but 
only when it is expounded for us by its 
divinely constituted guardian. That 
guardian is the Holy Catholic Apostolic 
Church. She alone can guarantee that 
in the Book she presents there is no 
error that can affect the souls of men, 
and she dues not leave us to the fancies 
or opinions or conjectures of King -lames 
or the learned men he appointed, nor to 
any other people with their version or 
versions into which translators <>r 
transcribers or publishers or printers 
may inject whatever monstrous thing 
their peculiar and often perverse bent 
of mind may consider to be true. Nor 
should it be forgotten that without the 
Catholic Church we could not know 
that we had the Bible at all. For it is 
she who has gathered it together at the 
beginning. It is she* who has safe
guarded its purity and integrity in her 
long tight against heresy and unbelief. 
She alone Is its sole defender to-day, 
and she alone can enable us to realize 
in our lives the lessons which are em
blazoned on the sacred pages, and in 
that way to make tbo Holy Book con
tribute to the peace, the order and the 
happiness of the world.—America.

God and His laws are tabooed during I 
r-cii,,..i hours. That le m the view the 
English Methodists take of education. 
Hence the charge th»t “tlu Roman 
Catholic Church, the Church of Kuglaud, 
and beer"

i Original 
z-x Charier
V 1854

Irish Skies
in Ixmdon here the streets are grey: an' 

grey the sky above;
, 1 wish I were in Ireland to see the skies

...... a” Methodist j p#arl HoudTbuff cloud, tho color o( a“progress. Speaking of the latter, Sir .
Robert Berks said : “We would make 
greater progress than we are making if 
the whiskey and the beer Interests and 
the two Churches were not in league 
agaiust us." Of this combination, the 
Episcopal Church comes In for the 
severest censure for its alleged leanings 
towards the Catholic Church. We 
quote; “The relatims between Eng
lish Methodism and the Established 
Church of England is one ot hostility, 
and the hostility is becoming more 
bitter."

-responsibility for hisLondon, Saturday, May 0, 1011

nd interest WITH Tint SOFT PEDAL
When the French politicians began 

their attack on the Church they were be- 
praised by even a religious weekly printed 
for the household. Each act of spolia
tion and oppression was defended, and 
adjectives, picturesque and many syl
labled, were pressed into service. Even 
when in the crudest and most direct 
manner, they inveighed against Chris
tianity they] were championed by a 
certain type of editor. They were, to 
all seeming, content to hear doctrines 
revered by them held up to scorn be
cause the rage of the atheist was aimed 
at the members of the church. It is the 
old story. Rome is always on the 
wrong side. The politicians with their 
i>ic words about democracy and patriot
ism and insults to Christ, were but 
striving to free the country from the 
despotism of the ecclesiastic. We must 
say, however, that these pocket editions 
of Voltaire were brutally direct in their 
campaign against religion. While their 
apologists pruned their phrases and 
veiled their designs, they went on their 
way of tyranny unashamed and without 
pretence. Now we notice that their 
erstwhile champions are either silent or 
venture to protest against some of their 

When King Manual was

ivings ac- All day 1 trawl English streets, and 
dreams I tread

The far Glenoullen read, and see the 
soft sky overhead—

Grey clouds, white clouds, the wind has 
shepherded.

dollarone
<ore.

At night the Ixmdon lamps shine bright, 
but what are they to me?

I've seen the moon light in Gleudhu, the 
stars above Gleuchree- - 

The lamps of heaven give light enough

iking busi

ed. Loan 
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W'e are told that “the fault is not that 
of Methodism." Of course it isn't 
English Episcopalians, in adhering to 
the stately and imposing religious cere
monials they have inherited from the 
period when all England was Catholic, 
manifest a preference distasteful to the 
followers of John Wesley, who would 
have their own views of religious wor
ship adopted by all English Protestants. 
Because the English Episcopal Church 
refuses to accept these views it is told 
that there can he no peace between it 
and English Methodism. Here is the 
way “the foremost Methodist layman of 
the world" puts it : “The Church of 
England is coming to be Roman Catholic, 
with more emphasis on the Roman than 
on the Catholic. Not until the Estab
lished Church does two things can 
Methodism get on with it. The first of 
these is to become disestablished and so 
be able to meet the rest of us on

VThe city in the winter time puts on a 
shroud of smoke.

But the sky above the Three Rock was 
blue as Mary's cloak—

Ruffled like doves' wings when tho wind 
awoke.UT CANADA v

I dream l see the wicklnw hills by «well
ing sunlight kisH«*d,

An* every glen and valley there brimful 
of radiant mist -

The jewelled topaz and amethyst.

ET
is the meaning," he asks, “of so strange a 
phenomena ? Why does Rome count her 
converts from among the evangelicals by 
tens, whilst she loses to them but here 
and there an exceptional and unimporfc-

never doubts

'RENCE STATION
l wake to see the Ixmdon streets, the 

sombre sky above,
God's blessing on the far-off roads, and 

on the skies 1 love—
Pearl feather, grey feather, wings of aPresent f§ 
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“METHODIST PROGRESS"

-Wentminster Gazette.
tion of it for the advancement and glory [j | > |,’ | |1*' p r|' 11 ^ S | N 0F 
of the Church.

N. Y. Freeman s Journal
Sir Robert W. Perks of Lam don who 

has been described as “the foremost 
Methodist layman of the world," is on a 
flying visit to New York. The other 
day he addressed a gathering of Metho
dist ministers on a variety of subjects 
such as world peace, world Methodism, 
the Kuglish Education bill, Methodism 
and Anglicanism in England, the com
ing Ecumenical Conference of World 
Methodism. If it is true that variety 
is the spice of life, the Methodist minis
ters i composing the audience of the 
“foremost Methodist laymen of the 
world” were at least treated to a con
siderable amount of spicy ness in the 
varied range of subjects their distin
guished co-religionist took as the sub
ject matter of his discourse.

He had something to say about “pro
gress” asitypifled by the'proposed Anglo- 
American treaty, which the more one 
examines the more one is convinced is 
an Anglo-American alliance very thinly 
disguised. He was very enthusiastic 
on ttie subject, as all Englishmen are 
who realize the posftib’e advantages for 
their country embodied in a measure, 
which promises England the moral 
support of America that may material
ize into armed assistance. “The fore
most Methodist layman of the world" 
informed his American Methodist breth
ren that recently he had a personal In
terview with Premier Asquith. He un
necessarily added that "Mr. Asquith 
told me he would do all he could to 
further the matter." Continuing, he 
thus described this striking evidence* 
of “progress" : “Who would have
thought a few months ago that the two 
great English-speaking people would be 
talking about an arbitration treaty 
covering all subjects, even national hon
or,! and feeling that the talk was worth 
while, becauseit was likely to come to 
something? Methodists of England are 
in the peace movement. Count Metho
dists on the side of peace, and not mere
ly on the side but actively engaged in 
getting everybody else over on the same 
task."

Here the question naturally suggests 
itself, why did not the “English Meth
odists" display a zeal in the sacred cause 
of peace, when their country plunged 
into the unrighteous Boer War, similar 
to that they are now displaying ? 
Twelve years ago they were^dumb ? To
day they are vociferous in the cause of 
peace. Why this remarkable change of 
heart ? Was war, from a moral point of 
view, any less abhorrent when a God
fearing people, who had won a large 
part of Africa from savagery, were bat
tling in defence of their homes ? The 
indifference the Methodist Church of 
England manifested, when all the hor
rors of war were enacted on many bloody 
South Airican battlefields and In English 
“concentration camps," in which de- 
crepid old age, defenceless womanhood 
and helpless childhood were the victims, 
casts suspicions upon its present zeal 
for the cause of peace*.

One is forced to believe that Method
ist zeal has its source in self-interest. 
The hope that arbitration will help save 
England from drinking of the cup from 
which she made the Boers imbibe* bitter 
draughts, explains why English Metho
dists at this moment are noisy champions 
of peace.

But, according to “theforemost Meth
odist layman in the world," the English 
.Methodist Church has not confined its 
energies to furthering the cause of “pro
gress" as represented by the* proposed 
Anglo-American arbitration treaty, 
It has been active in other direc
tions. But, alas and alack 1 Its 
zealous work in behalf of “progress” has 
been impeded by three causes, namely, 
“The Roman Catholic Church, the 
Church of England, and beer." A 
rather strange* combination you will say. 
We are not sufficiently acquainted with 
English affairs to decide why beer 
should be associated with the established 
Church of England and the Catholic 
Church as one of the three forces opera
ting agaiust “progress" of the English 
Methodist brand. The visiting Metho
dist who refers to the connection was 
dealing with the school question when 
he told his audience of American Meth
odists that beer was the ally of the 
Church of England and of tho Catholic 
Church in England.

English Catholics, as well as English 
Episcopalians, believe, and rightly be
lieve, that education should not be dis
sociated from religious training. They 
do not approve of placarding the school 
door with the notice ; all references to

.
K terms, and the second is to become Pro

testant and not Popish."
One is struck by the lack of Christian 

charity shown by this language. The 
person who employs it assumes a hector
ing tone which ill becomes the represen
tative of any Christian body. If it Is 
permissible to proffer him advice, we 
should urge upon him the need ol 
bringing about a reunion of English 
Methodism before undertaking to 
present to English Episcopalians an 
.iltimatuin with which they must comply, 
if they are to have the good will of 
English Methodist Church.
Church at present is split up into three 
branches. Referring to them Sir 
Robert Perks says ; “Methodism in 
England is unfortunately divided into 
throe bodies—the Wesleyan, the Primi
tive and the United. Some day we may 
all be together."

Until that day comes, English Metho
dists will have their hands full in 
counteracting the inherent disintegra
ting forces of 1 ’rotestaut ism. Far better 
for them to be employed in that kind of 
work than in attacking either the Cath
olic Church or the Established Church 
of England ; or even in using up their 
lung power in shouting for an American 
alliance barely disguished under the 
name of an arbitration treaty.
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THE AGE bft SORRY POR THEM

We are sorry for the man who is old. 
We have no respect for the whiner. We 
smile at the individuals who emit por. 
tentous resolutions about our rights. 
Cut we take off our hat to the uiau who 
is always young, who laughs however it 
blow and plays the game in driving 
never-let-up style.

Some men are old ere tho grey creeps 
into their hair: others, burdened with 
the years, are youthful. Some are dead 
though unburied; others live vitally, 
enthusiastically, till they hear the call 
to go home. To work despite weariness, 
to hope despite disappointment and dis
couragement, to help and love, for this 
is the law of life—all this guards youth 
and makes us sowers of infinite seed.

measures.
driven into exile the same scribes wrote 
long and luscious paragraphs about the 
Portuguese patriots. They knew nothing 
about them, but the opponents of nuns

Mr. Francis Goldbaok, S. J., profes
sor of Latin and Greek in the prepara
tory department of Georgetown 
versity, Washington, 1). C., was drown
ed in tho Potomic river recently 
while canoeing with two students.

BISHOP 8CANNELL IN SERMON 
AT ST. CECILIA'S DEPLORES 
UN-CHRISTIAN ATTITUDE OF 
EDUCATORS. THF DUTIES OF 
CATHOLICS

10 Uni-

■0 ami priests oouid not but be courtly
gentlemen dowered with every good 
quality known to the dictionary. They 
wereaureoled and placed on pedestals as 
befitted friends of liberty. But the 
truth is leaking out despite the pre
cautions of the telegraph and cable con
trollers, and we are learning that many 
of these precious patriots are but swash
bucklers, filled to the neck with infidel 
rubbish. And some of these scribes are 
eloquent in denunciation of yellow 
journalism. If they must, whenever 
there is question of things Chtholic, 
weary us with phrases they should try 
to give eulogy and invective a new 
setting. This harping on the friends of 
liberty, modern thought, etc., is very 
t*..,rd on the public.

Vhe Official Catholic Directory which 
has for many years been published by 
the M. II. Wiltzius Company of Mil
waukee, will hereafter lx* issued in New 
York by P.

i11E
In his sermon at St. Cecilia's 

pro - cathedral, Omaha, Right Rev. 
Bishop Scannell dwelt upon the signific
ance of the closing period of Lent and 
the necessity for all Christians to take 
to heart its salutary lessons. Passion 
Sunday, said the Bishop, is so-called be
cause it is the first day of Passion Time, 
or that period of two weeks which im
mediately precede Easter and which are 
devoted in a special manner to the con
templation of the sufferings and death 
of Christ. The contemplation of His 
Passion is necessary for us, since, ac
cording to St. Peter, there is no other 

under heaven given to men where
by we must be saved. For the like 
reason St. Paul, speaking of himself, 
said ; “ 1 judged not myself to know 
anything among you, but Jesus Christ, 
and Him crucified."

We must also be mindful of the Pas
sion of Christ if we are to resist tne 
allurements of the world, or to overcome 
its opposition. And as to that opposi
tion let ns have no illusions. The 
Church of God and what in Scripture is 
called the world are destined to be in 
opposition to each other to the end. 
This may be a very disagreeable fact 
for those who would like to be on good 
terms with the world and would like to 
meet it half way ; but it cannot be 
helped. “ If * you had been of the 
world,” said the Redeemer to His fol
lowers, “ the world would love its own ; 
but because you are not of the world, 
but
world, therefore the world hates you." 
Observe two things : First, that the 
world spoken of here is a certain moral 
world—a world of ways, fashions, pur
suits and ideals that are either un- 
Christian in ignoring Christ, or anti- 
Christian in denying Him ; and observe 
secondly, that Christ Himself is really 
the direct object of the world's hatred ; 
“ Because I have chosen you out of the 
world," He said to His disciples, 
“ therefore the world hates you."

will
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1 AN UNTHINKABLE WAR”
1 .1. Kenedy and Sons, the 

oldest Catholic publishing house in the 
United States. The Kenedy firm was 
established in 1820.

theAt the Tercentenary Celebration of 
the Authorized Version of the English 
Bible, the Protestai t Archbishop of 
Canterbury expressed the opinion that 
“the sisterhood between Great Britain 
and the United States which had made 
a war between them unthinkable is due 
to the deepest of all causes, and that is 
the fact that botbfnatious were nurtured 
by the English Bible." Premier Asquith 
spoke in the same strain only with 
greater emphasis.

Cynical and unbe ieving statesmen 
must have smiled at these utterances 
from such distinguish» d representatives 
of the Church and Sta <* in England, and 
even the best dispose i of men will find 
it difficult to undert and bow war is 
“unthinkable" hetwc a Great Britain 
and the United States, and especially 
how this assurance of peace is to be 
ascribed to “ the fact that both nations 
were nurtured by the English Bible.” 
If it be so, they will naturally ask how 
it is that we were at war with England 
in 1770 and 1812, when the influence of 
the Bible was so pronounced in the 
English speaking world. Ilow is it that 
the two nations were so perilously near 
a clash at the end of our Civil War; and 
how is it that the Civil War itself was 
not averted, tor that was a struggle be
tween two sections of an English speak
ing people, both of whom had been 
“nurtured by 
How is it also that in England, Oliver 
Cromwell and his psalm-singing soldiers, 
whose daily food was the English Bible, 
made war upon their fellow countrymen 
and cut off the head of their king whom 
other English readers of the Bible look 
upon as a martyr ? And, since, pre
sumably, an English Bible does not 
differ from a German Bible, how is it 

time the Authorized 
Version was nearing completion, tier- 
many was reduced almost to a condition 
of savagery by bloody and protracted 
wars which originated in quarrels about 
the Bible ?

In spite of the glowing accounts in 
our papers of the wide and enthusiastic 
movement for Bible Study, and not
withstanding the stupendous numbers 
of Bibles that are annually printed by 
all kinds of Bible Societies, it is, never
theless, a fact, and a very distressing 

that there are comparatively few 
people in the United States who care 
for the Bible in any language. The 
number of adherents of the evangelical 
sects is alarmingly small and continually 
decreasing; and even they, according to 
the most recent census, are divided into 
one hundred and sixty-five divergent 
and discordant denominations, frequent
ly intolerant of each other, although all 
claim scriptural warrant for what they 
profess as their creed. Are we to 
imagine that all of those Biblical Chris
tians will discover in the Scripture such 
violently contradictory doctrines about 
the most vital interests of life, yet will 
nevertheleis. if the occasion presents 
itself, find in the same text an exhorta
tion or a sentiment or a summons or a 
mandate not to go to war with the 
nation that gave them the English 
Bible? And if they do, what about the 
rest of the population who have no 
knowledge or reverence for the Bible at 
all, who at best regard it as so much 
literature, classic or otherwise, or who, 
perhaps, toss it aside with disdain? 
Their number is legion in this country 
even among those who still profess to be 
Christian.

Were it not for the dignity of the 
persons who uttered the sentiment, and 
the importance that seems to have been 
attached to it by the world at large, one 
would be tempted not to take the 
matter seriously, or at best to consider 
it a case of the wish being father to the 
thought ; the expression of a hope that 
such a calamity could never occur. It 
can scarcely be anything else. But it 
is curious how even such great men will 
almost make a fetish of a book that has 
no guarantee of being free from griev-

fs That

wmwm H. J. Becker, a member of Tipton 
Council 13<U), K. of C., was elected 
mayor of the City of Tipton, Mo., at 
th<* recent election, defeating Judge T. 
L. Cullison, and a candidate for re- 
election, by a vote of almost three 
to one. This is Un* first Catholic to be 
elected mayor of Tipton.

A number of ladies, among them some 
converts, have interested themselves in 
the establishment of a burse at the 
Apostolio Mission House in Washington, 
in memory of Archbishop Ryan, who 
was its vice-president and it is said, 
never missed a meeting of its director-

Removal
ce to my kind 

am moving

!>nge St. NOT SO SURE
Many Frenchmen, irrespective of 

creed affiliations, have petitioned the 
French Parliament to extend to 
churches a protection similar to that 
vouchsafed to historical monuments. 
They feel confident that their demand 
will be given duo consideration. It is 
a hopeful sign that a public protest has 
been made against one phase of the ir
réligions campaign. We are, however, 
not sanguine as to its effect, 
bitter-minded men who guide France are 
too well-entrenched to be dislodged by 
a protest and are, to all seeming, quite 
sure that they can depend upon follow
ers who aro united and organized. 
Their opponents promise themselves 
success, but so far as we know their 
efforts have been pathetically futile.

:>e pleased to 
imtinued pat- 
orget the new 
ONGE ST.

.ANDY Among the contributors to the fund 
for the erection of a hall at the Catholic 
University of Washington, to be known 
as the Cardinal Gibbons Memorial Hall, 
is Mr. David Silverstein, of Fall River, 
who wrote: “As a Hebrew I wish to add 
my seutim«*iitH of appreciation of tho 
character, ability and lovable qualities 
of that groat dignitary of a great 
Church, Cardinal Gibbons."

The memory of St. Francis of Assisi 
will be honored publicly by a civic 
celebration for the first time in the 
United States on the occasion of the 
celebrati ui planned at San Diego, 
Cal., to commemorate the breaking of 
ground for the Panama-Califurnla Ex
position. This celebration will be held 
in July, beginning with religious and 
civic ceremonies on July U), and ending 
July 22 with a parade and attendant 
pageantry of twenty-one Franciscan 
missions of California.

The Rev. John Cyril Hawes, who 
with two others, was recently receiv<*d 
into the Church by the Rev. Paul 
James Francis, S. A., in St. John 
Church, G ray moor, N. Y., was formerly 
a Church of England clergyman, and 
served as a missionary in the Bahamas. 
When a violent tornado deistroyed all 
the churches in his cure (Long island) 
with such zeal did he labor that, assisted 
by the natives, h<* built six stone 
churches within the two years he was 
in charge, acting not only as architect 
but mason and carpenter. During his 
stay at Gray-moor Mr. Hawes bas drawn 
plans and specifications of a monastery 
chapel adjoining St. Paul Friary.

The I'd 10 Laetare medal awarded by 
the University of Notre Dame to Hon. 
Maurice Francis Egan, United Stat»*s 
Minister to Denmark, was formally 
conferr»*d at Washington Hall,
Dame, recently. The president 
of the University, Rev. John 
Cavanaugh, C. S. C., Was in charge 
of the event, and delivered the pre
sentation address. Right Rev. Bishop 
Alerding was present and took an 
active part in the evening’s programme. 
A dinner in honor of Dr. Egan was 
given at the University and a 
distinguished gathering was present. 
Tin* recipient of the medal is enjoying a 
brief visit in the United States and will 
deliver a series of lectures at Notre

A GOOD COMPANION
A few minutes of oompauiousbip with 

a good book is a spiritual tonic. It 
attunes the soul to what is high and 
noble and pure. A deterrent to the 
hopelessly common-place, it is also a 
fount of happiness. We cannot expect 
the readers of magazines, and of fiction 
of the type that flows from the press 
nowadays, to find solace in a great 
author. They will not be able, at first, 
to see the blood in the pages, the soul 
in the sentences, but with effort and 
patience they will learn the meaning 
and understand how and why a great 
book is of changeless beauty for all who 

To dwell always with the

FRENCH PROTESTANTSmufacturer of 
ir Plate and 
Supplies WILL AID CATHOLICS IN RESIST

ING ANTI-CHRISTIAN CAM
PAIGNTheDuplex

According to the Paris correspondent 
of the Guardian, French Protestants are 
beginning to see that they ought to aid 
the Catholics in resisting the French 
Government's campaign against Chris
tianity.

M. Monis intends to carry on this 
campaign more actively than M. Briand.
The Cabinet will forthwith press upon 
Parliament “educational" bills deliber
ately elaborated with the object of re
stricting liberty of education, and penal
izing parents who may prevent their 
children from studying the Materialist 
theories expounded in a large number 
of the text-books in the hands of their 
pupils by too many masters and mis
tresses of State primary schools. M.
Monis will also, no doubt, exert hims«*ll 
to ensure the strict application of M.
Combe's interpretation of the “Law of 
Dispersion," even if he does not present 
to the Chamber a bill destined to de
prive the secularized members of the 
suppressed religious Congregations nt 
their right to teach.

Tho Guardian correspondent quotes 
the following from a letter which M.
Julien Narfon has received from the 
Protestant Pastor Soulier, the Secretary 
General of the “Union Chrétienne de 
Jeunes Gens

“A Catholic Abbe, Wimàert, and a 
Protestant, Pastor Henri Monuler, have 
studied deeply and in detail the text
books used in the State schools, and I 
also have examined them carefully.
Their conclusions are identically the 
same, and their protestations equally 
strong. Those works falsify history in 
favor of anti-religious theories, and 
there are school-masters who, by skip
ping pages or by their verbal comments, 
add to the perversion of facts, to the sa
botage of truth. I! we do not take car»* 
we shall wak»* up one morning and find 
tho State monopoly of education estab
lished, and that is a thing no Protestant 
worthy of the name can accept. Such 
serious eventualities will end in accom
plishing their necessary work. To draw 
nearer to one another, to come to an 
understanding, is not an act of submis
sion on the part of anyone, but the pre
servation of the liberty to separate 
under modified circumstances.

It is time the Protestants showed 
some interest in the defense of Chris
tianity in France. So far not a single 
anti-Christian move of the French 
Government has elicited a protest from 
the Protestant press in this country, 
and the voice of the Protestants in j hundred persons will be required for 
France has for the most part been heard the scene. Four hundred men will 
only in criticism of tho Catholics.

tos
have chosen you out of the the English Bible?"

i

X BAD MANNERS

We have had a few letters about the 
bad manners of boys and of their con
tempt for authority. We admit that the 
average boy is not a skilled exponent of 
the arts of etiquette, but we venture to 
say that he is not so unmannerly as his 
critics would have him, Some of us 
have forgotten what a boy la, and some 
of us have never been boyish. It would be 
rather a dull kind of world if boys were 
to walk according to all plans fashioned 
for their benefit by some men. The boy 
is just a healthy young animal, irrepres
sible sometimes, but a positive genius 
for discovering unexpected outlets for 
his energy. But he can be trained ; 
the germ of reverence can be cultivated 
and made to produce both flower and 
fruit. The trouble is that from adults, 
from his parents, he gets no ray of guid
ance in this matter. He imitates them. 
He copies their sloveliuess uf manner 
and echoes the contemptuous and disre
spectful phrase. When the Catholic 
home is habituated to the use of the 
sacraments we may hope to see the soul 
manifest itself in humility, in gentle 
graciousness, in consideration for others, 
in the words and deeds that refine and 
endue life with nobility and usefulness.

can see.
frothy publication, with the newspaper 
with its chronicles of sin, means low 
ideals, dissipation of mind and iguor- that at the very

t :
been always so, and it 

be so to the end of time.
Paganism opposed the early Chris

tian church and sought by the fiercest 
persecution to extinguish the Christian 
faith in the blood of those who pro
fessed it. And this opposition ceased 
only where the pagan people of Europe 
were converted to the Christian relig
ion. But the world still continued in 
opposition to the Church, for various 
movements, factious and schools of 
thought arose from time to time, which, 
if they were not anti-Christian, 
anti-Catholic, and harassed the Church 
from century to century, persecuting it 
when they could and bringing various 
accusations against it, such as that it 
was a degrading superstition, that it 
enslaved the mind, that it influenced 
only tho weak-minded and ignorant, 
that it succeeded by imposture and con
tradicted reason, that it divided fami
lies and separated friends, that it was 
the enemy of the State and plotted 
agaiust the rights of citizens, and was 
guilty of other crimes too numerous to 
mention. Now observe that these were 
the very charges brought by paganism 
against the early Christian church, and 
that they have been repeated since in 
one form or another : and an echo of 
them may be heard even in our own 
day.

Y MAKE OUR OWN HISTORYr
t We have no quarrel with those who 

talk of tho glories and achievements of 
the centuries that are gone. We have, 
indeed, much to bo proud of, but it 

futile to but warm ourselves at
Inches

the fire of the deeds and sufferings of 
our forbears. They should stimulate us 
to action. The enthusiasm that is writ

2 tor 25c.
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large in their lives should cleanse us of 
apathy, and their self-sacrifice urge us 
to contribute our quota to the promo
tion of truth. In Canada we have 
the fullest measure of opportunity. 
Our social relations are not embittered 
by religious discords. True, indeed, 
that we have a few loquacious clerics 
and Orangemen, but Canadians, as a 
rule, are too busy and too intelligent 
to pay attention to these people. 
Catholics have, under the British flag, 
the symbol of our unity and prosperity— 
the fullest freedom, the right to compete 
for the prizes which this country has to 
offer. We may indulge in talk about 
the faith being a barrier to advance
ment, but the fair-minded will recog
nize in this twaddle but a pretext for 
either idleness or incompetence. The 
world will always find a place for the 
man who can do things. The man who 
is not equipped for the battle gravi
tates to the regions where there is no 
fighting and which are inhabited by the 
many who are waiting for something to 
turn up. The boy who leaves school at 
an early age enters the lists with the 
odds against him. lie may win his way, 
but the probability is that he will not. 
To make the most of our opportunities 
it strikes us that a college is an im
perative necessity. It would be strange

1
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1A unique compliment is being paid to 

Catholics amongst religious bodies in 
England in connection with the forth
coming Empire pageant at the Crystal 
I’iliac,»*, which is to be opened by the 
King and (Jueen in May. Mr. Frank 
Lasoelles, the pageant master has 
asked the Archbishop of Westminster 
to be responsible for the actors—in an 
episode which represents “The bring
ing of a fragment of the Holy Cross from 
Wales to Westminster." Over five

•cd STILL TALKING 
Sundry divines in Canada who meet in 

solemn conclave to protest against the 
marriage legislation of the Church take 
themselves too seriously. At some of 
these meetings one or other of the 
preachers run amuck to the edification, 
presumably, of the ignorant. Worn-out 
charges, old calumnies, a waste of words 
destitute of logic and* of fair-play and 
common-sense are pressed into service 
as arguments against us. We regret 
this because we like to think that clerics 
in common with other Canadians are 
living, not with the phantoms of the 
past, but in the present day of mutual

The times have changed, however, 
and to-day the civilized non-Catholic 
world is so little interested in religion 
that it has little patience with Chris
tians who engage in doctrinal quarrels. 
It has other things to think of. At first 
sight this would seem to be again for 
justice and charity ; but in reality it is 
due partly to religious indifference and 
partly to a dislike for all forms of super
natural religion. And the most serious 
and the most dangerous opposition, 
which the world offers the church to
day, is inspired by atheism, or unbelief. 
To-day unbelief is rampant in Italy, 
Spain, Portugal, France, Germany, 
England, and is beginning to make its 
appearance in the United States. It is 
a spirit, or an attitude of mind,, rather

t of Mary
Eeoe Homo 
Last Supper

Jesus 
t of Mary

NTS
enact the part of the ecclesiastics, 
monks, priors, choir boys, knights, and 
soldiers, while close on one hundred 
and fifty women and children will be 
required. In order that the scene shall 
be reverently rendered, all these will 
be Catholics.

cularly attractive 
ts. Write us for 
ne agent in each When you have good luck in anything, 

you ought to be glad, indeed, if you 
are not glad, you aro not really lucky. 
—Henry Van Dyke. ' '
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Green A Co. English have a feeling for a fellow- 

countryman in distress. We wish you 
would allow us to help you. We do 
indeed."

It was tempting was it not ? To be 
near the sea, to see its ripples, to hear 
its musical and melancholy wash, to 
breathe its odours, to feel its invigorat
ing influence; and, then, to be nursed 
back to convalescence by such amiable 
and interesting people—surely, it was 
not in human nature, least of all in the 
heart of a solitary man, to refuse. And 
then 1 This man, of whom he had 
never heard before, was a philanthrop
ist. From what Pierry had said it was 
clear that he had brought a new soul 
into his own neighbourhood; that he 
was one of nature’s workers, who would 
clear the bog and sweeten the fen and 
drain the moorland, and lift the people 
out of the Slough of Despond; and be, 
in fact, a man of light and leading to 
himself. And there was no doubt, so 
Maxwell swiftly admitted to himself, 
that hitherto his own mission had been 
a failure, lie had su tiered, but effected 
nothing; and where's the use in needless 
suffering, where no results come forth ? 
What if he joined hands with this 
powerful man, this bright and cheerful 
girl, and, revealing his own wishes, en
list them in the same sacred cause ? 
But, then 1

lie looked away from Claire Moulton’s 
face and saw Debbie McAuliffe's, silent, 
pallid, suffering, lie saw the old 
woman wiping away a secret tear with 
her check apron; and he made up his

“I’m sure," he said, “I am deeply 
obliged for your kindness. But I am 
not a fellow-countryman. I am an 
Irishman. And 1 am not in distress. I 
am poor; but I have wanted for nothing. 
And no rich man can boast of more. I 
am happy with these good people; and 
have no wish to change."

Claire was looking wistfully at him. 
He felt her eyes pleading with him. 
But he was firm.

“True. And the thing is interesting 
in itself, is it not ? We must watch 
the development of it. It is something 
to have a mystery to unravel so near 
us. But, everything is a mystery and 
a paradox in Ireland. We shall go 
there again soon. Khali we not ?"
“I won't," said Claire.
“Won't ? You will. Or I shall say 

you are jealous of that little country 
girl. No ; not jealous, but afraid."

“Very well, I will," said Claire “The 
thing may be interesting. Whatever 
the man is, there Is a story somewhere 
in his life ; and 1 am getting tired of 
Ned Galwey and his potatoes."

Which allusion will be explained in 
subsequent chapters.

until every grain of earth or clay were 
eliminated, and unless -he gravel were 
similarly boiled in a leathern bag, the 
gold would refuse to appear. The hint 
was taken; and Ned’s poor wife had 
hard times during the next few weeks to 
boil the potatoes and cabbage for the 
midday dinner, while Ned's stout puts 
were simmering with huge deposits _< f 
quartz and gravel.

tlamberton waited for a few days ; 
and then strolled in, as was his wont, 
and talked to the cottagers in his easy, 
familiar style—talked 
weather and the crops and the hay and 
the potatoes.

“By the way, Mrs. Galwev," he cried, 
going over and stirring with the ferule 
on his cane the huge masses of quartz 
that were being boiled in one of the 
largest pots, “I heard that you had 
excellent potatoes. These they ?"

“Yes, your ’anncr," said the poor 
woman. “They’re wanderful intirely 
this year, Glory be to God !"

“They look nice and floury," Hamber- 
ton said. “But they seem rather hard.”

“They’ll come all light when they’re 
well biled," said Ned, looking suspicious
ly at ilamberton out of the corners of 
his eyes.
“And this," said Ilamberton stirring 

up the bag which, in another pot, held 
the auriferous gravel, “a leg of mutton, 
by Jove 1 That’s right ! That's just 
what we want ! I can boast now, like 
the French king, that there is foul or 
something better in every pot in my 
little» kingdom."
“God bless your ’anner. Sure, 'tis to 

you and to the great God we owe every
thing."

ilamberton should bring Claire to see 
the wonderful prosperity of his people. 
The pots were still simmering,
“Look here, Claire, look at this,” 

cried, again stirring up the quartz, “look 
at these for potatoes !"
“They are not potatoes !" said Claire 

Moulton, who was not in a joke. “They 
seem hard as stones.'
“An’ sure they are slitones, me lady," 

said Mrs. Galwey. “Sure, we left the 
masther have his little joke about po
tatoes, and the King of France, and 
every wan with a chicken in his pot. 
Them’s only chanies that Ned does be 
clanin’ to put on the dhresser, or out
side on the wall."

“The devil !" said Ilamberton. “And

credulous world pictures of pure attach- 
ment, generous deeds, high motives, 
sincerity, honour, which every one knows 
cannot, and do

was an asset to place against the under- First Methodist, ollioiatiug, was q0 
current of unrest that troubled her soul great surprise to Nellie's friends or 
since her marriage with George Jocelyn enemies.
before a Methodist minister. The wedding was of such a private

The elder Mrs. Jocelyn was quite a nature as to look almost like a “run 
figure in the community. She had been away." Mrs. Jocelyn, Sr., did “tin* 
at one time a missionary to China. | right thing" by the young people and 
When her only son, a handsome, willful, j continued her friendship of Nellie, 
well - spoiled boy, proposed to marry ! This friendship did not abate when a 
Nellie McShaue, the little Irish Cat ho- I little grandson came to the home. ||«* 
lie telephone girl, her heart was as near was black-haired and blue-eyed, hardly 
broken as it was possible for that well- ( a type of the 1‘ilgrim Fathers, but he 
regulated organ to be. She brought to was healthy and strong and George’s 
bear all the persuasion and logic gleaned boy, so the grandmother took him to her 
from a long experience among both j womanly heart that, however mis- 
heathens and Christians, but to no avail; | directed, had never been spoiled, 
her sun was as stubborn as she was firm.

Then, with flue discernment, she sud
denly changed front and assaulted the 
situation from an altogether different 
direction. “The Irish girl," the tele
phone girl, he would marry, but Catho
lic she would not be. She would con
vert her, and that would change matters 
considerably. Nellie’s religion was a As the days passed the baby took up 
possible point of attack, and it was not I more of her time ; and whatever door of 
Mrs. Jocelyn’s habit to spend her energy ; grace opened to her chastened spirit, 
on impossible things. as she lay weak and pensive in her bed',

Nellie was an orphan, vain and ex- | she deliberately closed it as she re-
tremely sensitive—a nervous heritage | covered her bodily strength. Yet there 
from an unsteady father. She was of were times when she sought openly to 
the fold of that old Church that sprang : defend her conduct, as in the interview 
up among the fishermen of Galilee — with Mrs. Brady, when we first met her. 
the pilgrim of the ages, with no better And Mrs. Brady, with that insight that 
weapon than the cross of Christ and no belongs to her class, had said as Nellie 
prizes for its children but the glory ol took her triumphant departure; “ She 
sufferings endured for Christ's sake, has the grace of God yet or she wouldn't 
Careworn, travel-stained, but strong argufy." And she continued to 
and vigorous, she has little time to her one mystery of the rosary every 
coddle the supersensitive and no sym- night, as she had been in the habit <>f
pathy for those whose only poverty is a doing since the evening she read her
want cf money. marriage in the newspaper. Nellie had

Nellie was always afraid she was be- boarded with Mrs. Brady when she
worked in the telephone office.

Since George Jocelyn’s marriage he 
had settled down very considerably, 
and was well liked by the townspeople. 
He was looked on as having married 
unfortunately, and his wife would have 
had a hard time in the circle of her new 
acquaintances if it were not for the pres
tige of her mother-in law, who devoted 
her life to making her son’s wife what 
she would like to have her. And poor 
Nellie, who had sulked and quarrelled 
with the occasional knocks of the world 
in its process of character forming, how 
did she like her system ? She surely 
did her best. She tried to follow every 
advice, to look grateful for all correc
tions and to put her religion and all 

She had spells of great religious fer- memory of it behind her, and, as a mat- 
vor in which she almost persuaded her- ter of fact, was succeeding in the for- 
self that she had a religion* vocation, getting of her prayers ar! the sign iff 
though her uneven disposition and de- cance of holy things, 
sire for praise would ill fit in the democ- One day a visitor asked her what 
racy of a Sister’s community. that old bell at St. John's was banging

Nellie was in the ebb of one of these away for every day. “ It’s the first 
high tides of religious fervor, brought tiling 1 hear in the morning and the 
about by her refusal to marry young last thing *t nigbt, and if it does not go 
Jocelyn before the Methodist minister, kling klang, kliug klaug at noon, too.”

She had done something now, she Now, Nellie knew right well what it 
thought, that should bring her a kind of meant, but between hearing what she 
the spiritual Carnegie medal from St. had so long regarded as a sacred custom 
John’s pastor and people. But St. spoken of thus by an alien tongu 
•Xohu’s pastor and as many of St. John's dread to appear too well versed i 
people as to.k any notice of the matter olio things she blushed and stammered 
thought she had no business having any- and said “ she did not know ; some fool- 
tbing to do with young Jocelyn, and ishness," she supposed, 
that her refusal was only au admission 1 This lady afterwards brought up her 
that she had been treading dangerously answer at a meeting of a “ Gospel ” 
near the edge of the path of righteous- society to show that even bright, in- 
ness. “ And, worst of all, Jocelyn was tciligent Catholics often 
giving evidence that he could survive blindly rites and ceremonies they did 
her treatment of him." not know anything about. But there

At this psychological moment Mrs. came a day when all Nellie’s prayers 
Joceljn loomed on Nellie's clouded came back to her.
horizon. She was really a very capable, Her husband, who had always been so 
amiable woman of Mayflower pretention strong and well, was taken slightly ill ; 
and strong religious convictions. then the disease deepened its hold and

Nellie was delighted with her kind- suddenly, before the family had time to 
ness. Poor child, she did not know that realize that he was dangerously sick, 
the mother's warmth and the son’s cold- the time to do anything was past. Two 
ness were both the result of a conversa- great specialists were summoned, but, 
tion long and animated, when this role alas ! the disease had passed beyond all 
was adopted by either party with the human power. Nellie and Mrs. Jocelyn 
promise from Mrs. Jocelyn that the son had been horror-struck a day before at 
would not be asked to go too far. the mention of an operation ; now it

Mrs. Jocelyn mothered and petted would be a beacon of hope to their dis-
Nellie and made herself believe that she traded minds, but the time to act had
was really fond of her, for it was her way ' passed.
always to make the best of a bad bar- It was the first deathbed outside the 
pain. Nellie succumbed to her kindness Church Nellie ever attended, and when 
without a struggle. Her attention and the body was beyond hope poor Irish 
flatteries were the food that poor Nel- borq, Catholic-reared Nellie called out 
lie’s soul had thirsted for; besides she i for some care of the soul. Somel’< w
was George’s mother, and she loved i reading from the Scriptures did not
George with all her heart. It was wine ! seem to satisfy her. She would have 
to her spirit when she could show the ! liked to hear him breathe

LISHEEN
>1 not, exist. What is the

result ? Plainly, that theBt Rev. P.A. Shbehan, D. D.
' My New Cuntte," Luke Dalmege, ' "Liehecn." "Gleuanaai," etc.

youug
unsophisticated, instead of being taught 
the terrible truths of existence*, go out 
as day-dreamers into a hard and terri
ble world ; and have to learn by bitter, 
personal experience that what their 
romancers taught them is all a lie. 
And 'tis all the same and every
where the same*. London broker and 
Kerry peasant, American trust-thief 
and Ned Galwey—’tis all the same. By 
the way, I’ll break that fellow, 1 think !"
“ No, no, you mustn't," said Father 

Cosgrove. “He has a big family and is not 
a bad fellow at heart."

'* Certainly not. A first-rate fellow, 
until he was bitten by the mad dog. 
Well, for your sake, I’ll give him a 
chance. But don't speak of disin
terestedness again, 
thing."
i “ There is, there is, there is," said 

Father Cosgrove triumphantly, at which 
Ilamberton bent his eyebrows and Claire 
Moulton laughed.

“ Another mare's nest ? O man, great 
is thy faith 1" said Ilamberton.

*' What would you think, now, of a 
family in this parish," said Father Cos
grove, “ in this parish," he continued 
slowly, trying to make his description 
graphic, “ and within a few miles from 
here—a poor family, a very poor family, 
whfse cattle had been seized for rent, 
or rather driven away, lest they should 
be seized—”

“ That's better," said Ilamberton. 
“ Go on !"
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CHAPTER XVII
VIBITOKH AT I.IHHKEN

! A lew days after the priest's visit, the 
little* household at Lisheen were startled 
by the sudden appearance in the farm
yard of a lady and gentleman, evidently 
of superior station in life. Tbe first 
guessed it was a landlord apparition ; 
but this idea was quickly dispelled, 
when the strangers declared they had 
come to visit the sick man, who had 
found refuge with the humble cottiers. 
Bob Maxwell, convalescent, was sitting 
by the kitchen fire, his hands still 
swathed in cotton wool, when he heard 
himself suddenly accosted by Hugh 
Harabertou :

Well, my man, and how are you ? Had 
a bad time, eh ?"

Maxwell rose with some pain and con
fronted his visitors. He felt the least 
touch of resentment at being ad
dressed so abruptly, and was about 

coldly, when his eyes 
fell on Claire Moulton, who stood beside 
her guardian. She was clad in her 
usual simple fashion ; and the long, 
black cloak, clasped at the throat with 
some fine silver ornament, revealed her 
tall, shapely figure. Tbe silk-lined hood 
was flung back on her shoulders, so that 
her head was bare, but for the coronal 
of hair that crowned it. She looked 
anxiously at Maxwell ; and the interest 
he excited gave a new animation to her 
features, which glowed from the fresh 
air and the soit winds that had played 
around them during their long drive.

Maxwell was sorely puzzled. At once 
he divined that they belonged to his 

class in life ; but the simple

k-û*.'

I about the

About this time Nellie had spells 
when she lay quite still looking at the 
wall and thinking. Her mother-in law 
did not know exactly the trend of these 
thoughts, but she surmised it might be 
backward, so she exercised great skill 
to sooth and divert her and get her into 
a heathier way of thinking.

î

m CHAPTER XVI11
TESTING FOIL GOLDfa

$ The anticipated victory over Father 
Cosgrove had its origin in one of those 
frequent conversations between him- 
sell and Ilamberton that went on at 
Brandon Hail.
cynical Englishman more than refuting 
the optimism of the humble priest, who 
saw all things in the mirror of his own 
guilelessness
Si any a debate, that would have been 
heated but for the gentleness of the 
old priest and the laughter of Claire 
Moulton, took place as to whether pure 
disinterestness could exist in this world, 
and under the ordinary conditions of 
humanity. For a long time the priest 
had the victory in the very immediacy 
of Hamberton's own workmen, who had 
been loyal and obedient and faithful, 
not no much from a sense of the profits 
that might accrue, as from gratitude to 
so excellent a benefactor.

“Psha !" Ilamberton would cry, “the 
fellows would turn against me to-morrow 
if another employer came who would 
offer them a shilling a week more.
They know they can’t do better. Grati
tude ? There’s no such thing !"

-Well," said Ilamberton, “we're dis- “We}], I misunderstand them very 
appointed; and you are, like all your much if that is the case, said the 
countrymen, a fool to throw away a Pr|e8t* ' k11 amongst them a good 
splendid oiler of a new home, good deal I »nd' be}ie™ m<*' lf “fed«;d “> 
wages, light work-” there are a hundred willing hands at

He felt Claire's hand on his arm, and your command. As for Miss Moulton, 
was suddenly silent. She interposed. I J™ kuow ber Presence is a sunbeam In 

"You will allow us to call again?" | the poorest cottage, 
she said to Debbie , who was staring I'or what she brings . said Ham-
angrily through the open door. “We a*5?n* , . , , , the leg of mutton? I suppose that’s
sometimes drive around here, and would . -So’ PP* . sbe cara<f handed, meai for the chickens ? ’’
like to see you al! again, if we may ?" sbe he just as welcome. Is ^that “Verra, no, yer ’anner : sure you’re

The girl was silent. The mother noL®°’. M 88 Moulton ? innicent. That's only a little sand up
spoke. ^ *9 fioui the nay shore that Ned does be

“Wisha, sure, Miss, we’ll be glad to ali wrong, all wrong. I m sure the screenin'to make cinment for the little 
see you, aud welcome at all times. 'Tis PeoP|® are nu* grasping. At least, I piggery outside 1”
good of you to come so far aud see a “ho“'d be. m,t?b disappointed if I found
poor boy, who has nayther father, nor lfc otherwise. .
mother, nor home to go. You'll be “And you will And it,' said Hamber- 
welcome, Miss, at all times to us, like 
all other dacent, honest people."

“Well, then, we'll say good-bye 1" 
said Ilamberton. “Should you change 
your mind,” he continued, addressing 
Maxwell, “just drop a note to Mr. Ham- 
berton, Brandon Hall ; or, better still, 
walk over. ’Tis only about seven or 
eight miles from here ; and we’ll put 
you up.”

“Thank you !" said Maxwell, curtly.
And after a smile from Claire Moulton, 
and a deep courtesy from Mrs. Mc- 
Auliffe, the visitors left the cabin.
Debbie stood like a statue, and made 
no sign, aud spoke no word of fare-

Guardian aud ward had driven a mile 
or so in silence before the latter said :

There's no such
M

Nothing pleased the

1 !
and self-effacement.

to answer
k

give

. •;■**&.*j,
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“ Well, this family, rack-rented, poor, 
distrained, took in a poor fellow, a 
wandering tramp from nobody knew 
where, fed him, clothed him ; aud when 
he was sick, as he was lately, nursed 
him, and wouldn't allow him to _ 
Workhouse Hospital — wouldn't allow 
him to go to the Workhouse Hospital, 
although he had fever — 'twas only 
rheumatic, but still it was fever—defied 
doctor, nursed him themselves through 
all that fever, stayed up at night with 
him, and—and—and—"

“ Were well paid in the long ran, I 
bet," said Ilamberton.

“ Paid ? How could he pay ? 
tramp, a beggar, aud an Englishman," 
said Father Cosgrove.

“ That caps the climax," said Ilam
berton. “ When they could take an 
Englishman to their heart, they must be 
Gospel Christians in very deed."

“ Well, see for yourself," said the 
priest. “ And, mind you, these poor 

,, . t , , , ... . . . people had to get milk for that poor
Ilamberton laughed quietly ; but he fellow down from where their cows were

spread the story far and wide amongst hidden on the mountain. And, mind
the men, about Ned Galwey boiling you, they hardly know his name ; and

-Never I neverFather Cosgrove were'no! s^wt d™'t k'‘™

r«iJ'P.hffl;i»S armand^and’ set ^steadily °against ’tvvari- ’U—“id

shalTdesnafr ,}bret)ho d this parish I cions Ned. And he had to stand a run- “ Suspicion ? Yes; but only suspi- 
8“Zn see," said ilamberton. *h,“k *'-“from

and'his prophety turned a joke against some poor vie- “ Hallo ! That explains it," said
He was, as we have said, much in the ““Verra Ned are the praties biled “ambertob-" Tbere ,alwa.T» « a9 ®x- 

babit of searching for minerals, and P b"e p'auation. They are agm the govern-
picking up bits of quartz, etc., in which “Verra Ned when will ve be axin’ us n,eQt ’ aDJ? n & 8atlJfactl°n to kl^w 
might be a possibility of gold. And a u„ *o»to that’tog of mntton wid ve ?" they are sheltering . rebel. There it is, 
few times he journeyed to London to P4egar we know who” coinin' “'^“'"“«th'ng besides rcsi sympathy- 
have these specimens tested. This did 'Xlsn t crocks of gooid but rocks of 8 l' “ru rau8} ou,r. f ow_ 
not escape the sharp eyes of his work- ^Td we're afther fl^din1 nowadays” i^rl^Tber^s^T’emptv’ coUsge™ 
men, who at once attributed their own | ..Well, Mary" t0 the wif,>-"pla„e fhére near that .toündrel^ Ned olh 
unusual wages to the fact that Hainber- God, we ll see ybt, one of these days, WvV • autj we'n Put him there and he 
ton had found gold, and, “was coming. rowlin’ in ver carridee and oair " * ‘ d wel1 Put b1™ thert, and he
The marbles, thev argued, bits of thin ure ®tU we don't be- n? °D s prospectm8'
coloured stone, could not pay him ; nor gridge yo’u y ™' goo? fo tune. “,re yt ake Fathe'r buTinYnd"^™ temper' 
could any explanation of his presence “ir[1bd h^d, stirrin' and bill,,' and “gTith the’men HI certatoW diZiss

o^STtoitat JiVmi wbere ***this

re h8W U-liM,e ea^f^renfS
it. These poor workers had as poor an Father Cos^rov^ was taken into the thl9* '°U 11 ÜUd 1 8ay 19
opinion of human nature as Ilamberton cadence of ilamberton ; but only •* Very eood, mon vere we'll ci ve vou 
himself. They would have killed with half-way. In his simple, guileless fash- everv chance to prove vour ootimism 
scorn the idea that any man could do j ,u he believed that his parishioners Lisheen ! Lisheen ! Claire remember 
good from purely philanthropic m(>- < |ia(j receiVed a sudden accession oi i the name !"
tives. Their schwd had been a bard , weaith, and he was genuinely glad of Well she Jdid remember it. They 
one ; and there had been no place for if . T : f f. ,~Y ” ,r t J
high or generous estimates of their deligJlted t0 hear ye have come described ’ ^
k'nd* . . î in for i-omethiu’ good," he said to Mrs.

The ring-leader in this new suspicious i Galwe* 
movement towards Ilamberton was . • Ytjrrj, no, yer reverence,” the poor
small farmer and day-labourer named womBh xVl,u]d *say, “but they must be |
Ned Galwey—a knowledgeable man, be- a|tl-( r huvki’ their jokes." 
cause he had been at a Kerry hedge- « But all this golden quartz and gravel 
school and could say the answering at I tlult Nvd i,aa been breakin’ un ! I be- 
Mass. Tis.quite'true his quantities were | yeve Mi. Ilamberton thought they 
not always correct, and he had a ternlen- | PO 0 ,g/'
cy to mix Irish and Latin together. ., jjjg 'anner is fond of his fun wid 
But he was;the “best ejjicated ’ man in poor pe0ple,” she would reply. “ And, 
the towulaud, and there was consider- j 8urei we're dependin’ on him, and can’t

say a word again" him.”
And they didn’t. They saw the 

“ masther ’’ was no joke ; and that there 
was pretty deep meaning in his jesting.
And he would have punished Ned Gal
wey severely, but that he argued, in his 
own cynical way : He’s no worse than 

else : Poor devil ! What is

m ing slighted, and she attributed all their 
slights to her poverty, aud not to her 
own selfishness. She thought the little 
girls in the first Communion class were 
mean to her, and later she found they 
showed also a mean disposition in the 
confirmation class. Even the priest was 
hard on her, which, in part, was the 
truth, for he was from the Old Country, 
aud thought it judicious occasionally to 
take Nellie “ down a peg."

It was unfortunate for Nellie that so 
many thought that it would do her good 
“ to be taken down a peg." The result 
was that the poor girl grew up in a tur
moil of vexations aud sulks—a very poor 
media upon which to develop reliability 
of character.

he

to thego

peasant dress of the youug lady led him 
to think that perhaps they belonged to 
the better farming class, who come under 
the title of “gentlemen farmers." liow- 

there was no mbtake about one

Ljfit >>]'

thing. Here were interesting visitors, 
and they manifested much concern 
about him.
“Yes," he said, “I have been very un

well. It was a renewal of an old malady, 
caught in a severe wetting.”

“So we heard," said Ilamberton, sur
prised at the calm, easy independence 
with which Maxwell addressed him. 
“These things are not easily eliminated, 
and not easily avoided, as we old duffers 
know. But you had careful nursing ?"

Ilamberton looked around at the poor 
place, and at the men. Claire's eyes 
rested on the face of Debbie McAuliffe, 
which just then wore a strong air of re
sentment.

“I shouldn't be alive to-day had I not,” 
said Maxwell. “I can never thank 
these good people enough for 
kindness to me."

“So we heard, so we heard," said Ilam
berton. “If ever I get unwell, you must 
lend me your youug nurse here. There 
is more in kindness than in skill. But, 
look here, you are now convalescent, 
aud you need sea air. Come over to us 
at Brandon Hall, and we’ll nurse you 
back to health again."

Maxwell shook his head ; and yet the 
thought of being nursed by such a 
dainty figure as Claire Moulton was a 
temptation.

“I am bound to these good people,” he 
“They could have sent me out on
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“You see, Uncle, Father Cosgrove 
right. There isthe world to die, and no one could blame 

them. They kept me here in spite of 
doctor’s solicitations and their own in
terests. I am happy with them. There 
is no place where I can attain to health 
or happiness so easily as here. That is," 
he added, looking around, “until they 
turn me out."

The dark shadow that had fallen on 
Debbie'«face whilst Ilamberton proffered 
his invitation now lifted, and she 
actually laughed with joy at Maxwell's 
choice.

“Ah, I see," said Ilamberton, “ye want 
to keep all the charity of 
yourselves. Now, that’s not fair. Here 

I, anxious to do a little good in this 
queer world while I am in it, and you 
won’t let me. What do you say, now, 
ma'am ?" he suddenly cried, addressing 
the old woman. “Wouldn’t it be only 
fair, when you all have done your share 
towards this poor fellow, to allow us to 
have a hand in working him back to life 
aud health ?"
“Faix, I don’t know, sir," said Mrs. 

McAuliffe. “Sure, 'tis rale g<x>d of you

some virtue in
the world."
“Yes, by Jove !" he replied, “there is. 

What a strange people ! To take in a 
tramp, a beggar, and keep him and 

him through a dangerous illness, 
Yes ,

;

A

without hope of recompense ! 
there is a little hope yet for this most 
disastrous world."

‘‘You'll have to make a humble admis
sion ol your incredulity aud conversion," 
said Claire Moulton.

“Yes, I will,” he said. “The priest is 
right, even though this is probably the 
only case to be found In the world. 
This is genuine though. No hypocrisy 
or deception there."

“None whatever," su Id his ward, smil
ing. “The people are transparent as 
glass. They have not learned the tricks 
of the world. Did you notice that 
young girl ?"

“N -no, not particularly !" said Ilam
berton. She struck me as a strong, 
buxom, country wench ; and no more."

“She stabbed me with her eyes while 
you were speaking," said the ward. “I 
think she is interested in that boy.”
“No, no," cried Ilamberton. “These 

Irish are as proud as Spaniards, from 
whom they trace their blood; and the 
daughter of a farmer would no more 
marry a laboring man than a baron 
would marry a kitchen wench. And 
this man from whom we have got such 
a cold shoulder is but a farm hand, and, 
from what we have heard, a tramp.”

Claire Moulton was now silent. They 
drove rapidly homeward and talked of 
other things. It was only after dinner 
that she asked her guardian if he be
lieved that Maxwell was but a farm 
hand or a tramp.

**’l*ou my soul, Claire, I think you 
are interested in the fellow. Are you 
now ?"

"There are others more interested 
than I," she said.

“You mean the family, the peo< le who 
have housed him ?"

m the world to TO BE CONTINUED.

$

NELLIE MCSHANE,
CONVERTm one prayer,

other girls the back <.f her head from ! one act of contrition, but she was in a 
Mrs. Jocelyn's automobile as it rolled new plane, among an alien people, and 
by, aud when she had a mental vision of whatever means of intercourse there was 
them reading her name among the list of j between their souls and God she did not 
Mrs. Jocelyn's week-end visitors at her : understand. Mrs. Jocelyn’s quiet, dumb 
cottage by the lake. grief terrorized her more than the wild-

Nellie had a pretty voice, and her est outcries. The priest, the white alb, 
back ; wily friend, knowing it would be quite the stole, the little ritual, the cool drop 

an asset in her daughter in-law, had her j of holy water on her hand, the low voice 
take singing lessons, and Nellie had the 
joy later of seeing her name on a prog
ramme for the benefit of the heathen | 
and reading the most enthusiastic praise j 
of her performance in the local paper. !

It made her dizzy with gladness.
Every day she became more beautiful and 
more amiable to all and everybody con
nected with the Jocelyns. She would have 
given her very soul for their pleasure,and AND NERVOUS 
everyday she became more haughty and PARALYSIS ARE CREEPING STEADI 
over - bearing and ill - tempered and im- J 
patient with her old associates.

She no longer had any doubts about I 
her vocation or scruples about her week
end visits preventing her attending Mass 
on Sunday.

The admirers of Mrs. Jocelyn, and 
she had many now, went into ecstaciee 
over how she had taken up this little 
orphan girl and was making “ something 
out of her." Father Moriarty thought mv . „
she was making something out of her, , 7 kave“ ^ well. There has
all right, and look occasion to warn ! '"'T*™]. attacka »] nervous heacl-
Nelilc as to what ha thought she would »'««tion ha* failed. Th-y hare
be when Mrs. Jocelyn had finished, and lrr!tahlc'' }asllJ worried and ex-
Nellie flew into such a rage and alto- T'd h,a™ found “«raory and c™'
gether behaved so badly that she really n!,‘r ^
never dared afterwards to lift her eves Had they but known that these sym- 
to his face or bid him the time of dav P}om8 °,f >'’lb.a''a‘<?d "<*™'s or had 
when he passed. She did not fail to tell t°ey real,z<?d ‘hei} danger they would 
Mrs. Jocelyn the whole affair, although ?ave re»to«,d the feeble, wasted nerves 
she really felt bad about the matter, and ty use £f sacL treatment as Ur. Chase's 
that lady’s approval was a balm to her tu? ” e.t , , «plia
wounded spirit. rhls. 6reat. restorative treatment

From this time onward she made no furts neWi rich blood and
pretense of attending church or sacra- >7 funding the wasted nerve cells, 
ments. She tried to forget her prayers ?° ™ed, . 18 more certaln to Prove 
and read some in the Bible, but poor ,)eneQc,a*f for fa°b dose adds to the 
Nellie could not get the same consola- 8{at®m a ccrtam amo,mt of rich» r(‘d 
tion out of the sacred writings as her b,<JVd* , ,
mother-in law, and she was always Nervous diseases come on slowly and 
stumbling on passages that seemed to °an .on be ovorc*'me by patient and 
stand out in black and white and rebuke Pers,8^e^ treatment. Prevention is 
her for herapostacy. However, her voice alwaya l,etter than cure' and for this 
culture was progressing, and the friend rva9on Nou should endeavor to keep the
ship of Mrs. Jocelyn was a great com- ar?8tl? at, hJTgh water mark uaiug 
fork Dr. Chase s Nerve I'ood at the first sign

of trouble. 50 cents a box, 0 boxes for 
$2.50 ; at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

| '

• “ I don’t want to, and I never will, put 
my foot inside the church. I 'm not going 
to let any one step over me." And Mrs. 
Jocelyn, jr. sh< ok ter head defiantly. 
It was a shapely young head with an 
abundance of black hair roiled 
from a pretty but discontented face.

“ And who’s trying to step on you, 
Nellie?” asked the 
motherly Mrs. Brady, 
the church of your own accord when 
you married before the minister, and 
you needn't blame the parish nor the 
priest, neither."

“ Well, there isn’t one of them," said 
Nellie persistently, “but just acts as if 
they looked down on me."

Mrs. Brady thought for a little while. 
She was sorry for Nellie, but no power 
on earth could make her dissemble. 
She belonged to that stock of which 
Richelieu .«aid : “ They make poor cour
tiers." “ They do look down on you, 
Nellie," she said sympathetically, but 
frankly. “ The poorest girl in the par
ish thinks herseli above you. and so she 
is, for she can go to Holy Communion 
and Mass of a Sunday.

“ I could go if 1 liked,” snapped 
Nellie.

“ Then why don’t go ?" asked her 
! friend.

“ Because—because I don't want to 
go. I'm better than lots that do go.”

The discourse was broken off by the 
timely arrival of Mrs. Jocelyn, sr., in 
her automobile.

She stopped and, after saluting Mrs. 
Brady graciously, asked Nellie if she 
would like to ride home. Nellie indeed 
would like to ride home. It brought a 
disagreeable conversation to a conclu
sion, and the automibile made a magnifi
cent appearance before Mrs. Brady’s 
plain but comfortable-looking house.

Nellie’s head was high as she stepped 
into the tonneau. She was glad that 
she told Mrs. Brady that “ she could go 
to church if she liked ” and that “ she 
wouldn't go," and she was grateful 
above all things to Mrs. Jocelyn for her 
timely appearance and highly apprecia
tive of her display of importance seated 
in the snorting machine, her gray hair 
shining through her black veil, her gold- 
rimmed spectacles and her fine pose and 
general appearance of prosperity. It

able deference for his opinion. Ned had 
watched with shrewd, suspicious eyes j 
the taste Ilamberton had manifested for 
certain pieces of rock, and certain kinds 
of gravel ;
“masther" was finding gold aud secretly 
amassing a huge fortune. And what 
were their wages ? In one sense good; 
but, relatively to the vast wealth Ilam
berton
simply a mere pittance. He brooded

mm
to think of such a thing at all, at all ; 
and we all such black strangers to your 
honour."

“ Never mind that," said Ilamberton, 
in his brusque English manner. “Never 
mind that. Here's what I propose. I 
have an empty cottage over there at 
Brandon Hall. You know where Bran
don Hall is ?"

“We never hard of it, sir," said Owen 
McAuliffe.

“ You did, Father," said l’ierco. 
breaking in for the first time. “Sure 
everybody knows the place where the 
people are getting sich fine wages, and 
have sich fine houses."

“ I never hard of it before," said the 
old man. And Debbie darted a look of 
fierce anger at her brother.

“Well, now, your son—I presume he is 
your son," replied Ilamberton —“ knows 
all about us ; and that we are not such 
bad folk. Now, if you will allow this 

fellow to come to us for a few

i
plain-spoken but 
“ Sur,*, you left

and he concluded that the

Nerves Are 
Exhausted

x

& everyone
he doing, but what every capitalist and 
speculator is doing the wide world over ? 

But the discontent and conspiracy 
over the matter a long time, whispered were at an end. They were killed bv 
his suspicious to others ; and then, un- ] th(, pracfcical jest.
known even to his conf. derates, he “ These Irish are like the Jacobins," 
made several careful assays hunseli. said Ilamberton. “A clever mot will

He secreted a large quantity of i ajway8 pull dowa the barricades." 
gravel, and took it by night to a lonely j Rut it gavo him the text for a little 
spot where a clear, mountain stream homily which he preached at Father 
rolled down amongst grasses and hardy Cosgrove some time after.

t lost itself in the sea. In i «« There are two classes of men in the I

«■, mm
mm secretly accumulating.

PROSTRATION OR

LY UPON YOU

DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD

You hear of people suddenly falling 
victims of nervous prostration or some 
form of paralysis. But when you get 
all the facts of the case you find that 
they have had months or years of warn
ing.

ferns, until it _______.
the deep midnight, and lighted only vw world, Rev. dear Father, that are in- 
a dim stable lantern, he washed the red tolerable—preachers and novelists. The 
gravel, eagerly looking for some dim

<V

, . former, because they teach a religion
specks that would reveal the presence | whose practices they kuow to be im- 
of gold. Alas ! nothing remained but a p()98ible ; the latter, because they paint 
little red mud, that refused to scintil- | an ideal worid, a Utopia of morality and 
late in the light. «modness and benevolence, which never I

Then he got some quartz and broke it i existed and u<Wer could exist. Every 
into powder in his back yard, his good | sen8ible man knows that the real ana 
wife wondering what he was searching only business of life is getting some- 
for. This, too, was a failure. A couple ^îing—pleasure, profit, revenge, victory; 
of flakes of some glinting material, that a wife| her monej-, large dividends, broad 
looked like glass, and this was all. The acre8< your enemies under your feet, 
dream of untold wealth had vanished vour friends fearing you aud depending 
from his eyes, only to make him more on u> Now, when we all know this to 
and more certain that Ilamberton held bo the 8um and aim 0f all human exist- 
the secret. So, by degrees, many mur- ence< why will a certain class of men in 
murings were heard, as the disaffection 8m)Wy 8Urplices take to telling us that 
gained ground, and the belief in I lam- this__the fact that stares us all in the 
burton's millions held them spell-bound. face__i8 a delusion, that it does not 

He listened patiently and said What would we do with a man
nothing; but, like a calm Englishman, would tell us the tfun doesn’t shine
he made inquiries, and found that that at middav, nor the stars at night ; that 
unsuccessful miner, Ned Galwey was at flre doesn’t burn, and cold doesn’t 
the bottom of the discontent that now frceze ? Clap a strait-jacket on him. 
raged amongst his people. He also And that'H juit what I d do with all 
heard—there is a traitor in every camp .)reaoher8. strip them, unfrock them, 
—of Neds unsuccessful assaying for j ag good Queen 1 less did ; and clap on 
gold ; and ho took his revenge. the strait-jacket. But these confounded

In the hearing of a young son of Ned s day_dreamers and romancers are worse. 
—a little fellow, cute as a fox and cun- They pretend that such a cloud-world is 
ning as a weasel lie threw out a hint reaijzed in everyday life ; they give the 
that, unless the quar were boiled down

“Yes, she said.
“Of course they are. We saw that. 

But what do yon mean ?"
“I mean that

weeks, we will put him in that cottage, 
give him ali he requires, nurse him back ; 
to health again. What do you say?"

“The poor fellow, about whom you 
are so anxious," said Maxwell, with a . „
slight «^cent of ..ll,lH aJ( Ilamberton was slow to grasp her
ready notified you of hia l ten ion.. It , When he did, he stared at
remama for theie good P«-p|e>, *ay I ~ a ,DOment and said :
whether they wish me to remain here or llQood (}od , what moles we acp com.
" "Oh, I meant no offence," said Ham- I'ar"d ”],tb m™e.n ! why d"/ou,
bertun, seeing Maxwell bridle up, "I 'w!”' 'conld.ee no marks of
• yu,r- Vrl’SSwMtormlnT “« he were a soldier," said Claire,

‘.r^ough™ I to”dinhe?p° heimrc Ami ; "" ap"ke

Mias Moulton here, my vyard re. ; to/«“a, > „ M,d „amberton-
equaily .nx tons. ( « couree "cknow | „Ally what iaLre, lie had the address 

that ooul’d be done; but we just thought, ; and language of a gentleman. Lut, no ; 
that is, Miss Monitor. and I thought ! a
that perhaps you would come around j „That.a a mystery," said his ward, 
""“Yel’-taidciaire Moulton, .peaking “which time will unravel Hut you 
for the first time, “that'» just it. We ba" the vlctory over Mr' Cosgrove so 
simply want to help oil a bit; and we Iar*

think you have still 
the victory over Mr. Cosgrove. That 
man is a gentleman ; and they knowA

assure

not?"
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Her wedding to young Jocelyn soon 
after this, the Rev. Gilchrist, of the
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speaking in a language all the more im
pressive because she did not understand 
it, the sobs of the people—that was the 
fragmentary picture she had of her 
mother’s deathbed. And this was so 
different, so quiet and composed it 
seemed like murder to wait so, listening 
to the heavy breaths as they became 
shorter and shorter, waiting, waiting 
idly for the last, and then the under
takers would come. They were only 
waiting for him to stop breathing, lie 
was ! dying now — dying. Maybe his 
soul was calling to them for help. She 
remembered somewhere seeing that 
even the saints feared death, or was it 
Father Moriarty told them that 

day ? His face looked troubled.

Mrs. Jocelyn slipped down to the the penniless mother will not be able to One picks up the book again and again : No priest in fche world works harder 1 dash of uncon.p'uial chan tors. What I Mary, observing that there was not 
telephone and called Mr. Gilchrist, pay for the masses that will buy her to read and reread <>ne or other of the within the limits of his parish than the remedy can be found for tio trouble ? - wine enough, presents the situation to
She was getting nervous, and that good loved oue a way to heaven. The pros- mauy félicitons quotations. No descrip- Irish-American priest, lie is supreme How can tint home « r he happy 1er Divine s m : “ Thej have no

lelt his half-finished sermon and poet is dark indeed not a ray of sun- tlon can convey an adequate idea of there. But no priest in the world is when tastes differ radically, where i wine," X it hough Jesus says, “My
came immediately. She seemed such a shiue brightens the gloom. Our hearts th'n peculiar book. One must read for less disposed to aid the Church's work deeply rooted habits are contrary one | hour i not \» i come,” the Blessed
good Methodist, and bis experience go out to the helpless Irish colleen on one's self. outside of these limits. In comparison to the other, mind and sentiment prove Mother simply sa : “ Whatsoever He
with converts from the old faith had her bed of pain, and thou—enters “I‘at.*’ Biographical note concerning the t«. our Protestant neighbors, what we to be uncongenial, and two people mated hall tay toV-i, ,(,» s«. and behold, 
not been very reassuring. He once The historic “Pat” has been made to authors quoted are given at the end of Catholics do for the missions of the for life, And out too late, r think they Jesus, to provide not lor spiritual but
even confessed that the best of them assume many roles, as he has been this interesting and instructive book, Church is insignificant. Place any of lind out, that they are “absolutely uu- material needs, changes water Into
remained iu their own faith. found under well nigh every set of eir- and are drawn largely from non-Catholic us priests in charge of a missionary de- suited to each other ?" Oh never say wine. Here w«« see how Mary knows

He read from the Scriptures the most eumstanees ; but wheu the Presbyter sources. The King James version of partment, we are willing to work our t his ! (s not God all-powerful all-lov and anticipates <>ur wants. She pre
hopeful passages, and prayed with great lan brethren place him, bible iu hand, Holy Scripture is used, “as this little selves to death ; ask any of us parish i ing ? lie can find a remedy for even i seats them to her Sou, and indicates to
unction, using the most comforting over the bedside of a dying colleen book is intended onl> I r those to whom priests for a collection for the missions such a situation as this, lie onu help us the means In which on petitions
words he could think of. attempting to prove salvation by faith that masterpiece of English literature, and we turn away with indifference. Is you to win love by love, not the tirst 1 may be answered: “Whatsoever lie

Nellie's face, that had been working and justiffcation by Presbyterianism — mutilated and faulty as it is, will be ' it the individualism of the Celt ? bliud wild love of youth, but the tender, I shall say to you, do ye." Sacred Heart
so anxiously since hie coming into the we concede them the best in the busi- more familiar, and so carrying a greater And who cares for the Catholv press? patient love, the source of which is in Ko view,
room, gradually settled, not iu peace, ness for farce-comedy. The exotic weight of authority t them i than the dl)va I10fc concern the priest, why ! cht‘ Sacrament of Matrimony itself, and ; 
but resolve. Presbyterian “Pat” is delicious; for un- more complete text and accurate trails- should it concern the people? which God will increase very Iiolily

Wheu his prayer was ended she conscious humor the Presbyterian latious used by Catholics." We com- h \H m)t a parish matter, let ia you if you look with laith to llim.
clasped her wasted hands around his Board is unsurpassed. The pamphlet mend this work as one which maybe it live or die. Iu the mean- “Bear with what you cannot ivrid-
arm and raising her dark, sunken eyes won't do much either for good or evil, usefully given to n m-Catholics whom while, two thirds of the Catholic people Do not brood over 'it, but make the

’.8ho, whlsPered hoarsely: but it is the funniest bit we have seen we wish to influence towards the Church, rarely hear a sermon. There are four, ! best of it. Keen vour own mind calm
ilchnst, for the love of Christ, this many a day.-New World. The work has received the Nihil Obstat livc, 8ix „r »«.Ve„ Masses ; priest and your own temper mmiM-d, vur- wi Hie Berlin correspondent of the

ho died in agony on the cross for you °f Hie Censor Librorum, Dr. Supple, church ediffee are pressed to meet the heart hopeful, and your life must lose Christian World gives a very gloomy
and me, bring mo a priest, that 1 may ». * f'flXVPRTN RF A<20V WHY” andthe imprimatur <>t the Most Key. demand ; the sermon is at the last most of its bitterness. Nay : Your account of the condition of German Pro-
make my peace with God ! A rMtl » > ULAoU .> Mill Archpishop of Boston. It has been ad- -Maas. Circumstances make a sermon of own patience will produce patience in testantism, viewed from the stand-point

The minister was thunderstruck. It   mirably printed at the- Uiversule Press, a.iy length an impossibility. The most the mind and heart to which you are I of candidates for orders. The ranks of
had never occurred to him that Nellie Some years ago, a copy of the Sacred Cambridge ; type, paper and cover are successful preacher is the newsboy on w.-ddvd
had not been glad and thankful that Heart Review came into tne hands of an alLthat could be desired it may be ob- tlie street-corner. The Sunday reading \„d remember thir.llv that m„.-h i
she was led into the light. And the earnest non-Catholic, Miss Alice J. taiued at our principal hook-stores. I iti the scandals, the sensations, the thu Ltual innomn^ihilitl
older Mrs. Jocelyn, what could she say V . Hayes whose serious duties at a certain Trade supplied by !. .1. 1-lynn & Co., j crimes, the heresies, the false prin- mav rise from!
What would she do? She was the most ; institution in our State included the 01 Essex St., Boston. Pages Jl“, Price eiples, the suspicious morality of the both the husband a.i the w f - XlL
Influential member of hi. church. lie .upervision o[ .neb reading matter a, #1.00 daily press. Might we not have at ™ t toî with h,
knew her attitude well toward Catho- | was sent in for the inmates of the place. ] ------------------- ------------- least the antidote in the home ? Keen ZlLTf Vwant m,r V, .
lie» iu general and priests in particular. Miss Hayes was iu this "ay led to I .. r ..«..n, , ,nn poison, wheu deprived of its poisonous own will, instead of yielding verv'often plauations are put forward. Some say
It was a trying moment, but Mr. Gil- read more and more upon CatUolic sub- SOME H0MEL IKLIHS element, as it enters, is not dangerous ; uatieutlv ves md lovinirU t<! that liberal theology is making accept
eur! st had many trying momenta in his jects ; light came to her through unex- --------- it is really no longer poison. A mind the will and wav 'and even to the tastes ance °f the traditional formularies tm-
life, and when he was sure of his way pected sources, non-Catholic as well as and heart fortified against this worldly and whims of another We are not vet possible. Others sav that the course of
he never failed to act. He laid his Catholic, and finally she was received Bÿ th* Rev. Di. cant*< ,. Hie Mm,. and dangerous reading by right priu- versed in the important method of mak- training is too long and the salaries of
ha'ld,k.,n?,y on «£• Pp“r ?,rl » forehead, into the Church by the Rev. John Great Cathedrals are necessary; eiples and solid instruction, is to some inc homes hannv In our own readiness clergymen too small. Professor Richter

Nellie, he said, “as 1 expect Gods Joseph Milan, P. R., of St. Joseph's i are especially necessary among degree proof against the poison. We our own delight to bring sunshine into* bluntly remarks that the service of the
will 1 do by you. He passed Church, Amesbury, now Bishop of llart- ^oUcs. npcea8arv because thev ar# l™*1 rid fche 8er,Hlut of hia poisonous others' hearts. '.After all. what is the Cbureh no longer attracts young men,

ford. 1 his daughter of an old Method- lhey are uecessar>, because they arr fangs. ideal of a Christian marriage ? and that the feeling grows more and
ist minister became the humble and the highest materia xpression of the New Jersey doing its share for'the ..m , , , , . more pronounced among the youth of
loving child of the Catholic Church. Christian s faith ; because they are the Cathulil, .jr(,8a -, Who knows ' Who Husbands love vuur wives, a» < linst Oermanv that it is unworthy of an edu- 
In her new book, “ A Convert's Reason places of worship to Hod and, rightfully car(,a v D[w> a Cathulic euter “!?° *”ed the Ohuroh, nnd deiivered cated ulall| aomi.thing indeed to lie
Why," Miss Hayes remarks in her ill- the grandest that the mind of man can eTery Catholic home ? TillP this is sc. [I e * “p f''r .ll" I[ld Christ count «hamisf of, to enter the Church. With
teresting preface, which leads one to conceive the grandest that the hand of e 'llldl(,(. ,nll,.(l remains t.. be done the°°,t? l)ld [ hrl,t measure the de- alll,h jdt,ail current among the educated,
wish to know more of her conversion man can build. No .ne with a proper x beautiful stone church 1 ^ es ' But ™tedn®“ ot Hi" l"v” ' N ’• t!’"' [ : the end ef Oerman Christianity cannot
and its results : | appreciation of the relations between oürT,rd did ot consent to change the n ,1 \ r"v,:r"'w,\ -T'"'r hnabrnd........ .. diltant. All empty pul,lit must

“ft has been said that no one was the creature and his . reator can object sJ^nto bread ' change thus the truest, tenderest, mightiest ,n(.au emptv pew„. The failur.. „f tile
ever converted to Catholicity by to them. j Fra, MradnUp of eerth shelf knft year two Qefmln ministers to hol'd fiat to de-

knock on the door Mr. Gilchrist stood books alone ; nevertheless, the oom- Great cathedrals are necessary 1 ranee, Italy, Spam and 1 ortugal hearts into one love of homo, so that ,|„„trine and the prevalence among
there, and just back of him, who of all piler of this little work came as among Catholics especially, because [lllv,‘ magnificent churches ; they are | even in tins vale of tears you shall th(,m , t , , aisregard for doc-
men in town, but Father Moriarty-in far as the portals of the Church with no the church is the home of God : it is 1 the wonder ol the world. I' or centuries j journey in happy peace, hand in hand, i trillal definiteness is having the inovit-
her house, without leave or permit, human help other than that obtained by there, in the tabernacle, that the Abid- these nations have possessed colleges heavenward. able result. Doctrinal belief is ceasing
•lot anger flamed into her face and tho printed page. When the quest for j '"S Presence dwell,. \nd who wm i and universities. Glad shall we bo if the-se few but im to ho r,.K,..'Jed a- inlvlliH, nt, and young
wrathful words struggled on her lips, truth bogau, every Catholic doctrine put limits to the costliness and the But they were without a Catholic , portant thoughts shall win readers. . men naturally hesitate to devote their
“ What does this mean, Mr. Gilchrist ?" aud practise seemed a difficulty ; but as beauty ol God’s house ? Shame on the press : they are now without a Catholic among our home-makers, to Father lives to the service of a Church which
The miuister never flinched. “It meaus light was thrown upon oue question great Catholic dioccs< that does not as- press. It is true that each of them has j Kane’s very practical hook, “The i’lain does not know what it teaches. The
Mrs. Jocelyn, that you and I both have after another—sometimes from must un- Pire to have a great cathedral, the some Catholic papers and likely many | Gold King"—the wedding ring, that i principle of private judgment has dried
been mistaken in your son's wife. At expected sources,—the collecting of crown and glory of the diocese and the theological reviews ; but these did not. type of the pure and holy family circle,
this last moment she wishes to he recon- these notes began, and continued until supremo tabernacle of the Blessed Sac- reach the bulk of the people. The}- | a Christian home.—Sacred Heart Re-
ciled to her Church." Mrs. Jocelyn no difficulty remained ; their full value, rament ! were of limited circulation. And the view,
was a!Greek, and could take defeat witli however.—like the unset stones of a Great universities nre necessary ; great heart of a Catholic people has
the grace of a triumph. “ Boor child," necklace—did not appear uutil they fell they are necessary as the abodes of the been corrupted by a vile press. The !

“ I wonder she never told into their places under the teaching of highest learning and the citadel of glitter of churchly vestments—beautiful :
the catechism. The work of collecting truth. The universities are the tilling and commendable iu themselves—cannot

After along tiipe Father Moriarty and arranging has been an incalculable out of tie Church's ideal in education ; deliver the message which the ugly Devotion to the Blessed Vi rein 
emerged from the sick room. He had help in lighting one soul from theii walls must come the defend black little type can deliver. The vest- . . . . f «h.mhlino- hWk t,!
the wonder on his face of a man that * Z . , , ers of her doctrines; they must house ments soon lose their meaning for the ™nISAhSloa U ! rShnlW 1
had seen beyond the eternal curtain. 0 er moor and fen, o er crag aud tor- the profound scholars who will cope minds of the people. Experience every | ...^ a » ’ - f d’f

Mr. Gilchrist accompanied him to the mj nt.' L • „ witb » profane science which insists day is proving the truth of the words of f ’ i)1.! f M ^ LhmltU
door. •• Good-bye," he said. -You are The night is gone.' that there is a ferpetual conflict be- the saintly I'insX. (^\u y ™„itv Chris aùd
well called ‘Gilchrist.’ In the Gaelic Should the Holy Spirit allow this tween the natural and the supernatural How much cruel truth and bitter . .. f .. . . jj , a H
that means the ‘ servant of Christ,’ and labor of love again to light the way for order. | irony in the following which we take , ' . .pdwni us from our sins
vou indeed have been Ilis servant to- even one seeking the house founded But though cathedrals and univer from the current number of the Jesuit mu .» iin:» m„pv •» nnnnmharaii
night.” upon a rock, the reward would indeed aities are necessary, there are two I periodical America. reneated keens ^'n our hearts these

Nellie lingered a day or two longer, be ample.” agencies which are far more necessary The following notice signed, ‘ A Relig- I fundamental truths
too near death to feel ashamed of her Thus we now possess a unique work, for the spiritual well-being of the chil- 1 ious Community,’ appears in a provin- ^ _ full of irrace the Lord is
conduct toward Mrs. Jocelyn. having, for its ground-plan, questions dren of God ; we jean the parochial ; cial newspaper of Spain. 1 All religious , - . thee • blessed art 'thou amontr

She worried only for her boy. Father and answers from the little “Penny Cate- school aud the Catholic press. communities ought to make some sacri- the fruit of thv
Moriarty had said : “ I think yutfctnay chism," and, following on each of these, a man who thinks, can doubt this, flee for the Catholic press ; the fate womb ’ jt,HUS Holv Marv Mother of
trust him to God, Nellie, after what He quotation or quotations from different And we have the direct testimony of that awaits them is intimately bound up , ’ * , '
has done for you.” But still her heart authors (mostly from non-Catholics or Our Holy Father Pius X. to the same with the prosperity of the press ; the hour’ Jf Jur death.
ached for her child. Once she caught from couverts) which have seemed to effect. j more powerful the Catholic press, the rj>|10 words «« Mother of God ” keen
him in her arras and forgetting the Miss Hayes peculiarly applicable to the New Jersey has a magniticent paroch- j further will extend its influence to keep cori8tantiv before our minds the doc-
presence of the grandmother, prayed topic in view. She always sustains and ial school system. Then- are few states | up or to create in public opinion an at- uftivation Man h«m
God in her wild, picturesque Celtic illustrates the doctrine stated in the indeed, if any, which are better pro- I mospbere favorable to the existence of lngt the influite m of God
manner to take him in hi» innocence catechism by apt quotations from the vided with parish schools than New associations of religious, if the relig- man, by himself, posseawd nothing 
rather than let him grow up a stranger Old and New Testaments. The book is Jersey. The diocese of Newark presses ious communities iu I-ranee had made wh„r|iwith „h,llA f.,* hiu iw

Aud Mrs. Jocelyn, whose specially meant for Protestants. As to the first among the dioceses in the : for the Catholic press a hundredth part G()d 8<) ,()Ved the W()rld that lie was
heart was hard against her, said grimly : Miss Hayes remarks : number of children in parish schools i of the sacrifices t' ab they made to put .|« *0 cive fur our redemption Hi
“There is not much fear of my grand- “Nowadays people of New England aud in the equipment of tho system, up magnificent buildings, which were on|y begotten Sou tlie Second Person
son growing up a stranger to God." ancestry are hearing, with increasing The diocese of Tmiton with a scatter- afterwards stolen from them, the Catho- of *Most Holy Trinity This
But she couldn’t help iremerabering how frequency, of conversions to the Cath- ing population and with many obstacles lie newspapers could have striven fruit- Divine Saviour came down from heaven
her son had gone down into the dark olio Church. This arouses no great in- i» forging ahead in the number and fully against the sectarian press which ftud too^ our natim, upon |lim u iu_
valley alone, so to speak, while the terest until the convert happens to be character of its parish schools. We contributed so much to the enactment ag *ho A nestles’ Creed says conceived
miserable Nellie spoke of “Our Saviour” a friend or acquaintance, and then they may safely claim that the Christian of the laws of exploitation and expub bv the lloly Ghost born of the Virgin
as if she expected Him to reach out His are shocked at what seems to them a education of the children uf the Church sion. Let us learn from this what Span- y [n this manner did He suffer
hands for her, called on His Mother as long step backward—a return to medie- in New Jersey is a settled fact. We ish religious communities ought to do.’ ” undt;r* |>ont.iUH Pilate was crucified
if she were her own parent, and seemed, valism; later, they become curious as to nre all proud of this ; but we do not .. .... ■ —— died and was buried. ' ’
beside to have a speaking acquaintance the mental processes of one hitherto forget that it was the holy bishops and I'VHVPPV 11 D\1 LX Bv oiir use of fche*“ Hail Mary " and
with the whole court of heaven. considered sane. This is an opportunity the zealous j priests . who have gone i Ali AI I 1 HU.ULo by our devotion to the Blessed Virgin

Father Moriarty came every evening the convert would not willingly let before, who have laid the foundation -------- wo j,ejp to keep alive iu our hearts and
after dark, for which thoughfulness she slip ; for charity urges him to share deep and strong of our present parish Unhappy homes—how incongruous to display before a doubting world’ our
was glad, and never spoke with her his new-found treasure with those school system. And what words can a,re the words. Should not home be al- steadfast faith in the Divinity of .les
more than the time of day, for which among whom God has placed him by tell the sacrifices of the noble Sister- ways happy, whatever sorrows, caused Christ, lie took man’s nature upon
she was thankful, for she did not like birth or by association. The difficulties hoods and the generosity of a faithful by bereavement, illness or the like, may Him indeed but never did His Person-
his kind. of belief, which his friends have looked people. occur there? Oh, only too often there a|jty cease* to bo divine. It is God

So the days passed, «and Nellie died upon as so great that “a careful examin- We have reason for gratitude here in are unhappy homes from other causes \yho was made man it was God
and was buried; and Mrs. Jocelyn lived ation is preposterous,” he knows as no New Jersey ; but we cannot overlook than these. The Rev. Robert Kane, Who was born of Mary and Mary is the
iu the empty house, brightened only by ditiicultiesiat all when^once the Church’s the fact that only about one-third of the ^ i„ his useful book called “The mother of God Jesus’ Christ our Ka-
the presence of the little grandson. As teaching is understood. Catholic children in our country re- Plain Gold Ring," says very forcibly. viour is indeed Emmanuel God with us.
months passed away it seemed that even To show an instance of Miss Hayes' ceivo their education in Catholic “All the causes from which may come l[e is the God-Man. 
this comfort would be denied her, for somewhat unusual methods, she gives schools. How much then remains to be the unhappiness of a home may be It is from this that Mary’s sublime 
the little fellow began to droop and question and answer from the Catechism done! And there is uo work in the grouped under three chiet ideas ; in the dignity arises—s’e is the Mother of
droop, floor Mrs. Jooelyii-she was as follows : . . Church so important. first place, there may be downright sin G(ld a8 the oatechiem plainly teaches
not superstitutious,not very—but every “What do you mean by the indefecti- Leo Mil. and 1 lus X. have both in- 0r wilful faults ; in the second place, us Blessed Virgin Mary is
day there was the call of the mother's bility of the Church ? By the in- sisted over aud over again on the neces- there may bo natural unsuitedness or truly the Mother of
voice from the grave: “Take him defectibility of tho Church I mean that gity of,the Catholic press. Leo XIII. tbo inevitable clash of uncongenial caus,s
home rather than he grow up a stranger the Church, as Christ founded it, will has declared that a Catholic paper is a characters; in the third place, there Who is the Son of God is also the Son I
to Thee." - At first it was very faint last to the end of time.” continuous mission and Pius X. has an- may be selfishness, whether it be con- of the Bless* d Virgin Mary,
but as the child became more and more The doctrine of this answer is ex- nounced that in vain will wo build «clous or unconscious. The first heading this is not all. When tlie time
frail the voice rang louder in her ears : plained by quotations from James Kent churches and schools, if we neglect the includes all unhappiness which is dis- c<)mo8 f(,r Christ to begin His
“Take him home,” and her widowed, Stone, (Father Fidel is, C. 1\,) once an press. What stronger testimony could cinctly blameworthy. The second head- public career although not vet ready
childless heart was crushed as in a vice Episcopalian, now a Catholic ; from Pius X. give to the importance of the $ng includes such unhappiness as is it would appear to display His Divine
at the thought of her utter loneliness if Cardinal Newman ; as well as from the Catholic press than his command that directly beyond one's control. Tho nW(,r at Mary’s word lie performs His
he should be really taken away. non-Catholic Lord Macaulay who said : over the little print-shop in Venice third heading includes that unhappiness flnifc miracle. At tho wedding feast

A design began to form in her heart, *• Four times since the authority of the which he had . itabUshed aud from which arises not trom deliberate fault,
at first vague aud distasteful,but taking Western Church was established over which a Catholi- çp iper he had founded nor Horn indeliberate unfitness, but
body with time until it seemed the only Western Christendom has the human in- was published, there should be placed (ro[n the failing to appreciate or to
hope. The result of these cogitations tetlect risen up against her yoke. Twice this inscription : apply the real source and standard of

shown when she placed the boy in a that Church remained completely vie- “the greatest work ok pels x” Christian friendship.”
Jesuit school—selecting this|one as the torious. Twice she came forth from the rphe indifférence of Catholics in the Let us pause, each for himself, and j
worst violence, she could offer to her conflict bearing the narks of cruel Uuited States to the Catholics press coiisldvi which of these throe causes,

convictions. She was a Greek to wounds, but with the principle of life |8 unaccountable. We cannot explain seems to bo the one that makes ours - if
the last, and did nothing by halves. still strong within her. When we re- ifc in an intelligent Catholic people, such be the pitiful case—“an unhappy

Whether it was the plain food or reg- fleet on the tremendous assaults she has \yero ^ not for the self-sacrifice of a home.” Then let 11s also ask ourselves 
ular life, or what, the boy waxed strong survived, we fiud it difficult to conceive comparatively few individuals, the if the unhappiness is so deeply rooted 
and literally kicked, for the last I heard in what way she is to perish.” Catholic press of the United ’states that it must last while life lasts ; or, on
of him he was a captain in a football Then Miss Hayes suddenly and fit- mjght be represented by a series of the other hand, is there a remedy for 
team. This, by the way, is considered a tingly answers Macauley's words with noughts. We have not one single Èag- this painful state of things ? 
sign, though not, of course, a certain in- those of our Divine Lord Himself as re- ]jsb daily; and we have but few Catho- Thank God there is a remedy. If our 
dication, of a priestly vocation in this corded in St. Matthew’s gospel : iic weeklies that are not battling home is uuhanpy through deliberate
house.—Helen Hughes in the New “And I say also unto thee that thou against extinction. The poverty and fault, that fault may be crushed by the
World. art Peter, and upon this rock I will the neglect of Catholic editors are grace of God, through the use of His

built My Church; and the gates of hell abno8t a ,,roVt»rb. And it is only divine sacraments, through the clear
shall not prevail against it. through the fascination of the faith that accusation of one’s self in confession,

“And the ram descended, and the men iike Daly and McCarthy and through the help derived not only from
floods came, and the wind blew, and O'Shea aud O'Hagan and so many other absolution but from priestly direction
beat upon the house ; and it fell not : flne Catholic laymen cling to their in the tribunal of penance,
for it was founded upon a rock.” work. When the gifted O'Malley died Do as Father Kane plainly advises,

On Extreme Unction, Miss Hayes lie left his fam|iy straggling. “First, let the honor of your married
quotes from a^Unitarian Tract : \Ve charged that the Catholic laity in love he ever without spot or blemish.

“Asa matter of fact, though men die gon<iral are deail to the necessity of a Let no faintest trace of unworthy flirta-
happily in all religions, yet, if the ability atPong Catholic press and we are of the tlon,lot no slightest speck of unbecoming
to quiet a dying person s fears, and opinion that much of this indifference levity, ever tarnish the chaste beauty
enable him to die peacefully, be regard- is due to the priesthood. of your marriage vow. Secondly, keep
ed as a sufficient tost of the truth and Some one has said that the curse of far from you, or, if it come near you,
eflicancy of a religion, the palm must be the Celt is his individualism. Does it crush with desperate determination, the
awarded to the Roman Catholic faith. come down from the old patriarchal idea demon that breeds every disorder with-
..................... Taken as a rule, no Chris- which held so deeplv iu the Irish life? in each unhappy home, the demon
tian believers die so peacefully, so con- The Celt is an individualist. The joke Drink. Thus keep sin from
fldent. of salvation, as Catholics ; and ^baj. you never saw an Irish orchestra, door.”
if enabling one to die is a fair test of becaU8e every man would want to bo a But another cause of unhappy homes
truth of a religion, their religion is truest leader, seems to have a foundation in lies in incompatibility of temper, “the
aud best.” antagonism of natural unfitness or the
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Maybe he wanted their prayers ; 
maybe somewhere on the dark verge he 

stretching out his hands imploring
GERMAN PROTESTANT 

I)E< VDENCE
,

for help. And iu spite of all her druad 
of her mother-in-law, and all her shame 
fur disclosing such uu - Methodist 
thoughts, she flung herself on her knees, 
and from the depth of her un-chauged, 
un-Methodized Celtic nature she cried :
“Oh, Mother of Jesus, forget my sins 
and have pity on him l Mother of pity, 
pity him iu this his last hour 1”

She caught the reproving but tear- 
filled eyes of the mother fastened on 
her, but at that moment the last sigh 
left his lips. Mr. Gilchrist, who was 
present, geutiy spread a cioih over tue 
face, and both stricken women passed 
quietly out of the room. Nellie would a 
thousand times rather have thrown her
self on the bed and cried her heart out 
there, and died there, for that part, but 
the orderly grief of the mother froze the 
tears in her heart, aud she made a mercy, so
supreme effort to follow her quietly, quickly out, pausing only for a moment 
acting the part of a nature that, whether to tell Mrs. Jocelyn that he would be 
for better or worse, was as unlike Nellie back presently.
as enow is unlike fire. j Mrs. Jocelyn took her place rather

The son was buried. But from that I anxiously by the side of her sufferer, 
day Mrs. Jocelyn, Sr., had some half- j who now lay with white fr.ee and sunken 
veiled doubts about her convert, aud set eyes, her hands clasped loosely on the 
to w irk with more zeal than ever to coverlet and her lips moving slightly, 
make Nellie what she ought to be. She Soon she heard steps ascending the 
took her to live in her own house, so stair, and wheu she answered the light 
that she could better superintend the 
bringing up of the grandson. This was 
not a very wise arrangement, as the 
old lady was growing quite irritable 
from her recent loss and the little boy 
more mischievous as became his years, 
aud poor Nellie loss able to conform.

The cold, lonely deathbed of her hus
band haunted her, and as she often said 
to herself, it wasn’t so bad for him, be
cause he did not know any better.

Her boy was growing up unbaptized 
and uninstructed,except what his grand
mother taught him aud she had a habit 
of trailing off into the habits and eus- she said, 
toms of the heathens, which as Nellie me.” 
knew, “ was not catechism."

Every day she heard the bell of old 
St. John's ring out the Angelas and 
often she heard it toll for funerals.
Once she caught a glimpse through the 

door of rows and rows of little

ÿ
Vthe clergy are thinning for want of re

cruits. Thus, in Saxony, the list of 
candidates for the ministry had sunk in 
1907 from an average of 190 to 113, a 
number barely sufficient to fill vacan
cies ; in 1911 there are 110 candidates at 
all ! What is the reason ? Various ex

give
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ight well what it 
hearing what she 
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ilien tongue and a 
ell versed in Lath
'd and stammered 
t know ; some fool-

its own wells to the last drop.—New 
World.

No DIVORCE IN IRELANDDEVOTION TO MARV

■Mr. Arthur W. Samuels, a distin
guished attorney who has practiced at 
the bar both in Ireland and England, 
not long ago reported to the Govern
ment Commission sitting in London on 
the question of divorces. Speaking of 
Ireland, he said:

“There had never been conferred on 
the court in Ireland any such power to 
dissolve marriage as was exercised by 
the Divorce Court in England. The 
strongest opposition would be offered to 
any measure embodying the principle of 
dissolution of marriage by the whole 
body of the Roman Catholic clergy and 
by the vast majority of the 1'mtestant 
clergy of all denominations in Ireland. 
Nor could there be said to prevail any 
desire on the part of the laity of any 
denomination to have such an act passed 
for Ireland. O11 the whole, the number 
of cases requiring the intervention of a 
Divorce Court to dissolve marriage 
was, in proportion to the popula
tion, very small. Individual cases 
occurred where an injured spouse 
had recourse to parliament to seek by a 
divorce bill complete relief, Tlie ex
penses entailed by the procedure for 
parliamentary divorce were very great.
I le believed they could be greatly re
duced if certain reforms in Irish pro
cedure wen* introduced, and individual 
hardship would be thus greatly miti
gated, but a storm would undoubtedly 
he raised if any proposal was made to 
grant such complete divorce in Ireland 
as was decreed in England or Scotland.”

1.
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reiuouies they did 
about. But there 
11 Nellie’s prayers

iad always heeu so 
aken slightly ill ; 
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arnily had time to 
dangerously sick, 
ug was past. Two 
re summoned, but, 
passed beyond all 
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k a day before at 
iperation ; now it 
hope to their dis- 
f* time to act. had

white-dressed, veiled and flower-crowned 
girls waiting for Holy Communion.

She got thinner aud more nervous 
every day. At last she felt that she 

“ Take me

observed

could stand it no longer, 
away !” she cried. “ Take me away 
uutil I forget !” She was not sure what 
she wanted to forget—her husband's 
death, or his lonely deathbed, or the 
voice of the bell from St. John's.

Mrs. Jocelyn, Sr., always kind, but 
later with a sort of bone in her kindness 
consented to make a trip with her to 
California. She had never really for
given her for marrying her son, and 
that he was gone it was harder to be 
kind, and
ao pliant or so grateful for her teachings
as before.

It was damp weather and cold in the 
fall, and Nellie contracted a cough dur
ing the process of getting ready. The 
trip was delayed a few days, then a few 
weeks, and then the news was spread 
that Nellie was not going to California, 
but to the dark grave.

The few of her confirmation class that 
remembered her said : 
her grace before she dies,” and father 
Moriarty said nothing, but he thought 
daily as he offered the Holy Sacrifice of 
the bright little girl he had baptized 
and instructed and that “ had gone 
astray.”

Her acquaintances thought what a 
fine match she had made, and how sad 
everything was turning out : and if she 
had made a “ will,” and if she had any
thing to will.

Meantime Nellie was gliding rapidly 
downward to what she remembered in 
her girlhood praying against, 
provided death."

On her splendid bed in her beautiful 
room she felt poorer than the poorest 
of her old girl friends. Not a prayer 
could she sav. How could she got a 
priest ? Would Father Moriarty come 
after the way she had talked to him ? 
Yes, of that she was certain. He would 
come. Her little, petty quarrel seemed 
very small compared with what leather 
Moriarty could bring her. Oh, if she 
could only get word. But no. She 
opened her eyes, only to see the calm, 
strong face of her mother-in-law watch
ing beside her. Somehow she felt that 
this woman was quite resigned to her 
death. She thought of all the kind
nesses she had shown her, and they all 
seemed so small In the light of future 
life that was beginning Lo beam on her 
compared with what she had given up.

Could she ask her now to bring her 
the priest ? Her courage failed. The 
nurse ? No; she would only ask Mrs. 
Jocelyn’s permission. The doctor, per
haps. But then she sang for years in 
the Methodist choir with him, and was 
ashamed.

Back and forth beat the words on her 
brain that she had learned long ago :

Question—Why is the conversion of 
apostate so extremely difficult? 

Answer—Because by their apostasy 
they crucify again the Son of God aud 
make a mockery of Him."

Back and forth the question and an- 
ayed, until at last she cried in 

« Oh, Jesus, I did not crucify

!
L

somehow Nellie did not seem
to Him.
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New Century WashermPresbyterian “Pat”
The “Presbyterian Board of Publica

tion and Sabbath School Work” has 
sent out into the world, says the Notre 
Dame Scholastic, a beautiful little 
story, or maybe it is a track, that 
tickles the dullest sense. The leaflet 
bears the pathetic title, “The Dying 
Irish Girl,” an inspiring theme, you 
may be sure. Tho story is very, very 
interesting and deliciously humorous. 
We are taken into ihe sanctuary of the 
chamber of the “dying Irish girl,” and 
there we witness a lugubrious discus
sion between the colleen and her 
mother, in which said colleen is in a 
state of ferment about the existence of 
Purgatory and such like. The plot 
thickens when the reader learns that

KjJlIBfe
We, ■ m -
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It enables her to gel cheaper help and keen them 
longer. It saves the clothes and thoroughly cleai 
them, because it forces the water 
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It prevents disease entering the 
home from public laundries.

Write for “Aunt Saline's 
Wash Day Philosophy."
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Mrs. Jocelyn, who sat by her, was 
very much moved almost frightened. 
She shifted the ice bag on her head and 
sponged off her face. Still the lips 
mumbled, and stooping down, she caught 
fche words of a muttered prayer : “Jesus, 
Mary, Joseph ! Jeaus, Mary, Joseph! 
The words seemed foolish to her. Still 
she grew more and more uneasy, 
was clinging to life in a strange 
Sho looked no more like dying than 
yesterday, but still her face worked and 

lips murmured.
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London, Saturday, May 6, 1811

THE PRIMACY OF ROME 
For a long time we have had in our 

editorial drawer a copy of a paper 
called The Advent Messenger. The 
marked article to which our attention is 
directed is entitled “A Papal Principle 
Applied." Briefly stated the article 
claims that the text St. Matt. xvi. 18t 
“Thou art Peter and upon this rock I 
will build my Church,” is really inter
preted by a larger majority of the early 
Fathers of the Church not in the sense 
in which modern Catholic theologians 
interpret but in the sense in which 
Protestants interpret it. As a proof 
the article quotes from a speech which 
Archbishop Kenrick, of St. Louis, in
tended to deliver before the Vatican 
Council. This excerpt taken from the 
speech states that the Scriptures are not 
to be interpreted contrary to the unan
imous consent of the Fathers. The 
venerable prelate showed from a 
pamphlet that there were live interpre
tations of the word rock in the text 
above quoted. The first declares that 
the Church was built on Peter, which 
interpretation was followed by seven
teen Fathers. The second interpreta
tion, that the Church was built on all 
the Apostles, was followed by eight 
Fathers. The next asserts that by the 
words “on this rock” is to be understood 
the faith which St. Peter had professed. 
This profession of faith by which we 
believe Christ to be the Son of the liv
ing God is the everlasting and immov
able foundation of the Church. This is 
followed by as many as forty-four 
Fathers. The fourth interpretation 
maintained that the rock was Christ. 
And lastly the fifth understands by the 
rock the faithful themselves who, be
lieving Christ to be the Sou of God, are 
constituted living stones ont of which 
the Church is built. All that the Ad
vanced Messenger claims is that follow
ing our own principle of interpretation 
we Catholics ought to be in harmony 
with Protestants as to the meaning of 
this text. Our intention in quoting the 
argument fully was to leave the Vener
able Archbishop of St. Louis out .'of the 
question, lie voted for infallibility so 
that the different interpretations of this 
text met together in the ocean-like 
decision of the whole Church. We limit 
our criticism to two points which 
naturally arise. These are the proofs of 
the ltoman primacy and the comparison 
t>etween the Catholic and Protestant 
interpretation of the text in question : 
“Thou art Peter and upon this rock 
1 will build my Church.” The last 
point we take first. Admitting 
that the majority of the Fathers hold 
to the same view that the Protestants 
take of the text, it by no means proves 
that these forty-four Fathers denied 
the primacy of Peter and his successors. 
So far from that interpretation being 
identical with the Protestant principle 
of Christ’s Church it is the very anti
thesis. In order that ithe Protestant 
interpretation may be in harmony with 
any Catholic view the whole chain 
must be examined link by link. One 
fundamental difference is that the sup
posed Protestant interpretation of a 
single text destroys the whole doctrine 
claimed for it by Catholic Fathers. 
The interpretation of this text as 
given by these Fathers is not exclusive 
of the first interpretation, that the rook 
is Peter. Where our (Protestant breth
ren are wrong is in holding that the 
rock is Christ, and Christ only, to the 
exclusion of all others and particularly 
to the exclusion of St. Peter. The chief 
of the Apostles and head of the church
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa. June 13th, 1905.
Mr. Thomas Coffey

My Dear Sir.—Since comme to Canada 1 have 
keen a reader of yout paper. I nave noted with satis
faction that it is directed with intelligence and 
ability, and, above all, that it is imbued with a strong 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach- 
lags and authority of the Church, at the same time 
promoting the best interests of the country. Follow 
leg these lines it has done, a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country, and it will do 
■ore and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 

g Catholic homes. I therefore, earnestly recom- 
d it to Catholic fan. lies. With my blessing on 

ork, and beet wishes for its continued success, 
rs very sir cerely in Christ,
Dohatui, Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Aoostolu Delegate
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? UWVIBSITT or OTTAWA.
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900
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Mr. Thomass* Dea

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falcohio, Arch, of Larissa,
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in Christ Himself nor that sure anchor 
of hope and love. In gospel, epistle 
and the arches of the centuries this 
one idea is the verdict of history.

fear that their Church is to be handed 
over to Home. There is no power to 
decide or to govern. Elasticity is the 
only way. Commissions may report. 
Parliament may make laws. Archbishops 
and Bishops may as well admit that they 
are powerless to enforce decrees which, 
springing from the crown, have only the 
force of civil law. To revise rubrics is 
theoretically easy enough for 
Anglican friends, but to insist upon 
obedience and to have the rubrics 
observed will never be seen in this 
Anglican Church. Weakness, elasticit- 
comprehensiveness are seeds rather 
than sceptres, bruised and broken, with 
no strength in the hands which hold 
them nor commanding respect from 
those over whom ecclesiastical author
ity might be supposed to be exercised. 
Whether the laity be aristocracy or 
democracy, crowned king or uncrowned 
peasant, we fail to acknowledge the di
vine jurisdiction entrusted to them by 
the Divine Founder from Whom alone 
all power comes. To no purpose is a 
church supposed to be organized with 
pretended supremacy by a lay parlia
ment. Sooner or later disintegration 
manifests itself. Wbat was intended to 
be a national support becomes religious 
disedlflcation and scandal.

“ If you’re to Ireland true,
We heed not creed, nor race, nor clan ; 
We ve hearts and hands for you.”

The standard by which the Irish Cath
olic weighs a man’s worth is the measure 
of his service to Ireland. Religion 
never enters into his calculations. No 
leader in all the course of Irish history 
was so universally loved and implicitly 
obeyed as Charles Stewart Parnell, and 
yet Parnell was a Protestant. But he 
gave himself to Ireland, and that is 
what mattered in the minds of his fellow-

tion, and to their number must be added 
their wives and children—not to

years ago, to take up the work of the 
apoitolste in New York, the work has 
steadily progressed. During that time, 
notwithstanding the poverty of his re-, 
sources, the zealous missionary has bap
tized 25 Chinamen, and has under in
struction a class of catechumens. On 
St. Joseph’s Day, 19th of March, (St. 
Joseph being the patron saint of China) 
five adults were received into the 
Church. It is now under consideration 
to found in New York a Seminary for the 
training of priests for the Chinese mis
sions, and a Canadian priest, Father John 
Fraser, who has spent many years in 
that country, has, we understand, been 
asked to undertake the direction of it. 
The decision, however, rests with his 
Bishop at Ning-po and, pending its arri
val, the matter is in abeyance. Mean
while, a great field lies open m the 
Church among the Chinese in the United 
States and Canada, and the results al
ready so happily attained in New York 
might be repeated in all the larger 
cities of the continent. In Montreal a 
Jesuit Father has already met with 
good success. May the movement 
spread!
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of the great army of quasi-clerical indi- 
viduals, such as members of the Salvation 
Army—all dependent upon the 
at large for support. This, taken in 
junction with the hold which German 
rationalism has upon their theological 
colleges and the consequent whittling 
away of dogmatic teaching in the pul- 
pit—so alien to the spirit of the Dis
ruption Movement of sixty 
—and Lord

PeopleTHE REVISION OF THE ANGLICAN 
PRA YER BOOK

For a period of ten years the British 
House of Commons has been striving to 
discipline the clergy of the Estab
lished Church. It was not that these 
rectors and vicars had become disedify- 
ingly lax. The breaches and neglect of 
the law were limited to the conduct of 
religious services and to the ornaments 
and fittings of the churches. A commis
sion was appointed with strong lay a d 
clerical representatives. A report con
taining ten recommendations signed by 
all the commissioners was issued after 
as many as 118 sittings had been held. 
Amongst these recommendations we 
find the suggestion for a new rubric reg
ulating the vesture at the time of min
istration. This regulation was to be 
enacted by Parliament. Another re
markable suggestion was that greater 
elasticity was to be secured in the 
matter of the divine service and the 
ornaments of churches in order to keep 
pace with the comprehensiveness of the 
Church of England. All the world 
knows how persuasively comprehensive 
that marvellous Establishment 
prove itself to be. It is about as ready 
to accommodate the Unitarian as it is 
to conform to the Roman Ritual. On 
one side of the street it is 
evangelical, and on the other side 
extreme High Church. Now, the State 
demands that the Archbishops and Bis
hops should recure the obedience of 
their clergy to the law of the Church. 
The answer came that the law in 
points was obsolete and should be re
vised. The old cries were raised. Not 
only was the prayer-hook lu here-adjus
ted according to modern ideas, but what 
little faith was left to Anglicanism was in 
renewed danger, and, what was far more 
to be dreaded, these mysteries of which 
the Church was supposed to hold the 
key were to be bandied about iu that 
tower of Babel and temple of agnostic
ism and dissenters, the House of 
Commons. As might be expected dis
cord grew more discordant. The ques
tion was not after all between revision 
and no revision, but between an author
itative revision by the Church and a pri
vate one by parties and individuals. 
One very important precaution Par 
liament was expected to secure the es
tablished Church against was the Ro
manizing tendencies everywhere appar
ent. There seemed to be a loophole of 
escape for the commission. To the 
members the question was whether 
the use of special vestments “for 
the celebration of Holy 
ion ” ( to use their phrase ) does
not necessarily involve the accept
ance of the Roman doctrine as to the 
nature of that service. Whether these 
unordained ministers wore a Geneva 
gown or a set of Roman vestments might 
not necessarily imply one thing or an
other. But surely the Anglican Church, 
if it has as a body any standard of prac
tice, might take the position that such 
or such vestments could not be employed. 
Elasticity is anlunsatisfactory attribute 
for a Church. Individuals using Roman 
vestments are presumed to be exercising 
Roman functions. The report warns all 
high Church people that th t se eh as u I j les 
and stoles and other inexplicable robes 
do not sincerely and necessarily imply 
what “our erring Roman sister" 
by them, viz., the sacrifice of the Maas 
and the Real Presence. What is the 
idea conveyed to the mind of the ordin
ary attendant at these services? Un
less hypocrisy is the leading notion and 
controlling force of Anglicanism the 
of these vestments implies’the same thing 
for all. The sacrificing power may not 
be possessed by the individual because 
of the invalidity of his orders. So far 
however as he can sacrifice he must in
tend to do so or be willing to deceive 
himself and his congregation. England 
would regard as a madman one who 
should parade the streets of London with 
a crown upon his head the very imita
tion of the royal crown. The man might 
think himself to be king and might ap
peal to the use of his jewel as a sign. 
So is it with the vestments. What is so 
misleading in Anglicanism is its law- 
establishment and the pretended equal
ity of all religions. To allow all creeds 
and practices is not consistent with the 
idea of a State church. Men may not 
wish to belong to Anglicanism. They 
may preach any doctrine they wish or 
wear any uniform in so doing. Why, 
then, are men, professed believers in 
Anglicanism, restrained in their liberty ? 
The answer that these men are profess
ing one thing and playing another is not 
relevant ; for the commissioners 
claim that the use of Roman vestments

years ago 
Haldane’s pronouncement, 

seems well within the mark. That it 
should be so is one of the most melan
choly facts of contemporary history. 
For the Scottish people are naturally a 
religious and devout people — faithful 
to their convictions and

countrymen. Most of Ireland’s great 
.eaders have been Protestants. Robert 
Emmett, Wolfe Tone, Grattan, John 
Mitchell, Isaac Rutt, Parnell, to mention 
but a few, belonged to the faith of the 
minority. In the present Irish Party 
there are a dozen Protestant members 
elected, every one of them by 
whelmingly Catholic constituencies* 
Contrast this with the fact that 
of these five ihundred and sixty odd 
members returned from England, Scot
land,
half a dozen Catholics.

generous to a 
fault to those who possess their confi
dence. And some day, when it 
home to them how they were robbed 
and despoiled in the sixteenth century, 
they will not be slow in righting the 
wrong.

and Wales, there are not
In the ranks of 

the seventeen Ulster Unionist members 
von search in vain for a single Catholic. 
This is how Catholic and Protestant 
toleration works out in fact. At the 
general election of 1900, Mr. Walter 
Mac Mur rough Kavanagh, a descendant 
of the MacMurrough “who brought the 
Norman o’er," was elected for Queen’s 
county. Mr. Kavanagh is a Protestant 
and a landlord, yet no sooner did he 
throw in his lot with his country than 
the Catholics of his native county re
turned him as their representative. 
One more example and I have done : 
At the election last December Captain 
Donelan, a Protestant, was nominated 
member for East Cork by no less a 
person than the Most Rev. Dr. Browne, 
the Catholic Bishop of Cloy ne. Captain 
Donelan was opposed by William O’Bcien 
in the interests of the “ All for-Ireland 
League." Mr. O’Brien, though a Cath
olic, was a factionisfc, and so the Catho
lic electors of Cork voted to a man for 
the Protestant orthodox nationalist. 
Thus Catholic Ireland demonstrated 
before the world that she cares little 
before what altar a man kneels provided 
he dedicates his life to his native land.

“ Colcmba.’’

That tr* faithful Catnolic people of 
Italy are beginning to tire of the ath 
eistic regime which has so long lain like 
an incubus upon their country, would 
appear from some events of the 
few months. The conspicuous failure of 
the much-advertised “Jubilee,"as out
lined by the Saturday Review in the 
article reprinted in these columns last 
week, is a case in point. And from 
Naples comes intelligence of a notable 
Catholicpublic profession of faith which, 
as a straw, may be taken to indicate how 
the wind blows.

That Catholic missionaries 
the Indians, at the present day, have not 
fallen behind their predecessors in 
the philological aspects of their work, as 
well as its spiritual, is evident from the 
constant addition to the world’s stock of

among

THE CHURCH IN PORTUGAL 
The way of the transgressor is 

times hard. This seems to be the case 
with the proposals of self-elected 
lutionary government of Portugal. 
Elections long ago promised are post
poned from month to month. They were 
to have taken place in January, then set 
for March, and now are announced for 
May. It looks as if,the Freemasons, not 
having succeeded in hoodwinking the 
majority of the people, are afraid to face 
the great constituency where deep 
affection for the Church and regard for 
constitutional government of some sort 
are latent. In the meantime the press has 
announced the separation of the Church 
and State in Portugal. The measure is 
not quite ready. It was announced last 
year. Then diplomatic representations 
were made with regard to the confis
cated property of religious orders. The 
Provisional Government announced that 
this property was held in trust until an 
examination has shown that the claims 
are well founded. What is needed to 
give any protection to these poor com
munities is publicity to the action and 
proposals of the lodge-room government. 
Nor can this publicity be limited to the 
boundaries of Portugal but to those of 
the civilized world. Even so, what is 
most deplorable is that amongst 
the international lodges there is 
more zeal and public spirit than 
amongst the children of the Church. 
Concerning the proposed separation it 
is not a free church in a free state. The 
government disclaims all obligations but 
deems it necessary that the State should 
“ retain direct and supreme control over 
every action and possession of the 
Church.” This, with the exception of 
one point, is modelled after the French 
Separation Law. Portugal is striving to 
avoid the mistake of the associations 
cultuelles through which Briand ex
pected gradually to pass over Church 
property to Freemasons, atheists and 
others. Ilis scheme, however, fell up 
against the immovable rock. IIow the 
Portuguese govern ment proposes to move 
this same strong piece of granite hath 
not yet appeared. It is more than likely 
that the dreaming President will not 
realize any success in his attempt. Briand 
is reported to have spoken words of 
wisdom and Warning some months ago to 
King Alfonso of Spain : “ Tell your
people that it is best to go alow in 
quarrelling with the Church. It is a 
difficult job. I've tried it and I know.” 
Portugal may also learn it.

grammars and dictionaries of the several 
Indian languages. The 
Fathers of St. Michael's Mission, Ari
zona, recently published a dictionary of 

Navaho language and they 
have now ready for the press an English- 
Navaho and Navaho-English dictionary 
in two volumes. These works have met 
with the highest praise of philological 
scholars in America and Europe, It 
may be said with confidence that if the 
welfare of the native races everywhere 
rested with Catholic missionaries, un
trammelled by traders or politicians, the 
glories of the Paraguayan Mission in the 
eighteenth century might be repeated 
in other countries.

Franciscan

the
It appears that Podrecca, proprietor 

and editor of the pornographic “ Aaino " 
published in Rome, went to Naples to dtv 
liver a lecture against Our Lady of 
Lourdes. On his arriva! he found the 
streets placarded with large posters 
bearing such mottoes as : “ Long live 
the Immaculate !” “ Long live the- 
Madonna 1” “ Long live the Virgin !” 
“ Down with the enemies of Christ,” etc. 
and, on reaching the lecture Halt 
in Piazza San Lorenzo, he was met by a 
demonstration of several thousand

But the world seems 
determined that the Church nowhere 
shall pursue her mission in peace. That 
would mean

and women who hooted and jeered at 
him, and, while the lecture was in pro
gress, knelt in the public square and 
continued to pray and to acclaim Our 
Lord and IJis Blessed Mother. He met 
with a similar reception at Nola where, 
in view of the statue of Giordano Bruno, 
he attempted to harangue the crowd but 
was prevented by the shouts and

the recognition of 
power of the Cross 

the Church's fidelity thereto. And 
on the highest authority, we know that 
the world will ever hate both the 
and the other.

the

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
One of the best bon-mots of the 

season is the characterization by “M. 
C. L.” in the London (England) Catho
lic News of the Reformation in Scotland 
as the “Knoxious period of Scottish 
history.”

MOKE EVA census of church-goers was recently 
undertaken in Aberdeen by the Daily 
Journal of that city and the result 
not such as to flatter the habitual 
placency of Presbyterian Scotsmen. In 
comparing the figures with those of a 
similar census taken ten years ago it 
was seen that while attendance at 
churches under the jurisdiction of the 
Church of Scotland (The Establishment)» 
the United Free Church and the Con- 
gregational has remained stationary the 
Episcopalian* show an increase of 2G7, 
and the Catholic congregations easily 
bear away the palm with the substantial 
increase of over 000. It would not 
prise us if a similar state of affairs could 
be [shown to exist in all the large cities 
and towns of Scotland. In Glasgow we 
know that Catholics are well to the fore, 
and under the watchful guidance of the 
Scottish Bishops and the zealous co-oper
ation of the regular and secular clergy, 
there remains scarcely any district of 
the country where the Catholic Church 
has not once more lifted her head and 
imparted to listening ears her message 
of peace and benediction.

pray
ers of the Catholics. Finally, the milit
ary being summoned the cavalry charged 
the multitude and made several arrests. 
But to the cry : “ We will not allow 
this anti-Christian outrage,” the Catho
lics retaliated, took possession of the 
Piazza and put the anti-clericals to 
flight, A few more such demonstrations 
of Catholic faith would restore Italy to 
her own.
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Another good point made by the 
same writer relates to the quality of 
courage so persistently attributed to 
Knox by his Presbyterian admirers 
under cover of the Regent Morton’s 
epigram : “Here lies he whe 
feared the face of man.” “Knox’s per
sonal courage,” says “M. C. L.,” “seemed 
fairly high when he was bullying his 
youthful sovereign, then a widow of 
nineteen, on her arrival in Scotland. 
But when his friends were getting the 
worst of it, he invariably found himself 
‘called by the Lord' to a place of safety 
until the storm had subsided.” In 
these words lies the key to Knox's in. 
famous career. To bully and brow-beat 
a helpless woman was easy valor, but to 
stand in the breach when danger 
threatened was not in accordance with 
the “Reformer’s” idea of duty to his 
precious self. Geneva was then the 
most salubrious of health resorts. And, 
in spiritual matters at least, this quality 
he has passed on to his followers. For, 
to this day no Scottish Presbyterian 
dare i look the facts of Knox's career 
squarely in the face.

Commuu-

In F range, too, there are signs of a 
re-awakening. In one parish church in 
Paris the number of communions in 
month increased from 000 last year to 
2,300 this year, and from Calais 
figures of similar import. There the 
number of communions in one year has 
increased from 8,000 to 36,000—the 
surest indication that the Holy Father’s 
injunctions on the subject of Frequent 
Communion has not been in vain. Fig
ures such as these offset the temporary 
falling-off of ecclesiastical vocations 
which has been one result (and a seri
ous one) of the dissolution of the Con
cordat. But increase in the faith and 
piety of the people can scarcely fail to 
make that right as time goes
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On the other hand there 
for believing that when in a recent ad
dress to Edinburgh theological students 
Lord Haldane epitomized the prevail
ing attitude of the masses of the Scot
tish people towards religion as a “ mild 
agnosticism,” be did not speak at 
dom. No one, we imagine, would 
pect the philosophical and judicious 
Minister of War of doing so. His opin
ion has been combatted, it is true, and 
Professor Stewart, Principal of St. 
Mary’s College, St. Andrew’s, has char
acterized it as a “ superficial view.” 
Whether it is or no, there is one thing 
that Cannot be denied, and that is the 
aon-Catholic working classes of Scot
land are completely indifferent to 
religion jas it is at present presented 
to them. This, on the authority of 
of themselves, is patent to anyone 
ing in contact daily with them. “ They 
do not,” he says, “ go to church ; they 
do not pray ; they do not read the 
Bible ; they do not get their children 
baptized ; they give nothing in aid of 
any church ; they are crassly, 
appallingly ignorant of the simples* 
truths of the Christian religion.” All 
this fits in aptly with Lord Haldane’s 
description of them, and that it is 
recognized by the Presbyterian clergy 
themselves is evidenced by the frequent 
allusions te it from their pulpits. Yet 
these same men unctuously philosophize 
upon the social and religious state of 
Catholic countries !

are reasons

A PROTESTANT ON THE DECREE
A WELL-KNOWN Toronto King’s 

Council writes to the Presbyterian with 
regard to a will recently before the 
courts. The document was a holograph 
and the work of an illiterate person who, 
it was conjectured, wished to dispose of 
his property for religious and charitable 
purposes. One clause was not clear, 
however, and the court was asked to 
judicially interpret it.

One of the most prominent as well 
as the most highly esteemed Pro
testant gentlemen of Montreal is the 
editor of the Gazette. The following 
editorial on the Ne Temere decree, 
which appeared in its issue of April 
10th, will be read with interest. We 
commend consideration of it to those 
hot-tempered clerics who 
see encroachments 
religious liberty in almost 
nouncement coming from the Vatican :

THE ULSTER FICTION 
The Ulster Orangeman and his Cana

dian brother pretend to believe that the 
grant of self-government to Ireland will 
inevitably lead to the persecution of 
the Protestant minority by the over
whelming Cat hullo majority. Truly is 
this a case in paint wherein “ conscience 
doth make cowards of us all.” For cen
turies the Protest-nt ascendancy in Ire
land have ridden roughshod over their 
Catholic fellow countrymen, and now 
that at long last the tables are about to 
be turned the Orangeman fears the Pap
ist will pay him back in his own coin. 
To be sure the Good Book tells us to 
return good for evil, but since Papist 
Paddy never ever heard of the Bible, 
Sandy Row has little hope he will put 
its precepts into practice. Home Rule 
is looming large on the horizon, and al
ready the Hourface (to use the Dublin 
Leader’s appropriate appellation) feels 
the grip of Rome on his throat. Of 
course it is unnecessary to remark that 
our Orange frieud’s fears are groundless. 
The Irish Catholic is no bigot. He has 
time and again proved in the face of 
the world that religious intolerance is 
altogether foreign to his nature. He 
seeks the right to govern Ireland ac
cording to Irish ideas, not in the inter
est of any party or religious body, but 
for the welfare of his country as a 
whole. In the words of Davis, the Pro
testant National poet of the Young Ire
land Movement,

are prone to
The clause upon our civil and

every pro-
“ The remaider I want it sent to the 

Bibble and Track Sosiety, to be given to 
the p<x>r and to the heathings of Calvin- 
istic and Lutherian doctrine.”

The discussion of the Ne Temere de
cree and of a recent case in this prov
ince wherein a marriage was dissolved 
because the rules of the Roman Catho
lic Church had not been observed, has 
provoked much comment, not all of it well 
considered or well based. Parliament, 
members of parliament and leading mem
bers of the Opposition have been assailed, 
the latter because, while protestiugtheir 
devotion to British rights and British 
principles, they do not come forward 
and vindicate the supremacy of British 
law. It is 
many

The question in the first place was, 
did the testator have in mind the Wood
bine Race Track or the Upper Canada 
Bible Society, and, in the second place, 
was it his wish to further the 
aion of Calvinists and Lutherans from 
the dense heathenism in which, appar
ently, in his judgment they lay ? The 
Presbyterian says “the judge was not a 
theologian,” and, after a period of 
anxious thought, decreed that, as he 
could not satisfactorily make up his 
mind as to the spiritual condition of 
Calvinists and Lutherans, the money 
should go in equal shares to the Bible 
and Tract Societies. It must have been 
an anxious moment for our Presbyterian 
friends and we heartily congratulate 
them on their deliverance. They may 
now breathe easier under so authorita
tive a decision.

conver-

even easy to understand why 
, ai»d all manly men,

should feel that law and honor were not 
in agreement when, because of some 
fault for which the woman may not have 
been to blame, she is by the courts de
prived of her status as a wife, and cast 
helpless upon the world. It is easy to 
believe also that were many such cases 
to occur there would arise so strong a 
demand for a change that no one could 
hope to successfully resist it. Perhaps 
the opinion that will bring about a 
change is now being formed. Indeed, 
without regard to any particular 
or the regulations of any religious 
organization, there are developing in the 
province conditions which may make it 
necessary to provide for civil marriages 
by a state functionary and for legisla
tion that will clearly define as a matter 
of statute law, and of statute law only,

does not necessarily involve the accept
ance of Roman doctrine. These vest
ments it must be remembered were dis
carded by the Anglican Church for
three hundred years. It is, therefore, 
suspicious now that they are used* 
Since those three centuries have passed a 
change has come over individual Angli
cans. Much remains the

Another fact that stands out 
spicuously in the Scotland of to-day is 
that it is one of the most minister-rid
den countries in the world. No other 
nation, it has been stated, has

The
weakness of civil authority to establish 
a Church in the Catholic sense of the 
term is most apparent when Anglicans

Since Father Montanar, a French 
priest, came from China on the invitation 
of Archbishop Farley, less than two

so many
preachers per thousand of the popula-

does not stand or fall by that particular 
text, or for that, by any other particu
lar text. St. Peter’s primacy was 
constituted by his Divine Master 
years before the gospel 
written giving an account of it. 
To base the organization of the Church 
upon the Scripture only, and to accept 
or reject doctrine in proportion as it is 
stated or omitted in Holy Scripture, is 
to err most fundamentally upon the 
constitution of Christ’s Kingdom. 
Certainly if forty-four Fathers wrote 
about the Roman Pontiffs that they 
were usurpers aud that this text did not 
and could not apply to them it would 
be strange but not convincing. To 
carry conviction we must have the 
decisions of Councils. This is not, how
ever, the interpretation of these 
Fathers. Many of them treated of the 
first .view, and all admitted that the 
rock was Peter, although the corner
stone which had been rejected by the 
Jewish builders was Christ the Son of 
the living God. 
have us believe that Peter is not the 
head of the Church since Christ is the 
Head of the Church. Christ is 
doubtedly the Head : no early or late 
Father ever questioned that. He is not 
the Head of the Church to the exclusion 
but to the inclusion of Peter, to whom 
He said : “Feed my lambs, feed my 
sheep.” It is incomprehensible that 
Christ should found His Church 
llimself to the exclusion of the Apostles 
whom He evidently chose for a very 
special purpose. Nor can there be any 
cavil about the primacy of St. Peter. 
This central doctrine could not derive 
the strength necessary for its continued 
existence, its universal acknowledg
ment and its varied exercise without 
having some more proof than a single 
verse of Scripture. So closely is the 
primacy connected with the Church it
self that if the former cannot be 
established from the two fonts o* 
Catholic truth, viz., Scripture and 
Tradition, then the existence of a 
visible Church is seriously threatened. 
That the authentic ministry of men, i. e.» 
a visible organization, was the ordinary 
way by which men would be led to faith 
is especially evident from St. Paul’s 
word to the Romans : “ How shall they 
hear without p preacher ? And how 
shall they preach unless they be sent ?” 
The idea of Christ in regard to Ilia 
Church was primarily its unity. Nor 
was this unity to be merely indefinite. 
Its extension was as vast as the world 
itself, for it was to include all nations, 
its duration was to be perpetual and to 
eudure as long as time should last. The 
same faith was to guide all. 
power was to rule all. 
cult was to unite all about the 
altar with the same praise and 
the same adoration, thanksgiving, atone
ment and prayer. The only bond of 
unity which, considering the frailty and 
dissensions of men, could preserve in
tact the Church aud prevent it being 
broken to fragments before its first 
century had passed, the most dis
tinguishing mark of its authenticity is 
the primacy of St. Peter and his supreme 
jurisdiction over the whole church. 
Whatever the Protestant theory may 
claim for the Holy Spirit as the suili- 
cient principle of unity they ought to 
manifest that unity by destroying their 
divisions and submitting to authority. 
The only unity they can claim in their

Protestants would

The same 
And the same

prayer,

multitudinous variations is a negative 
unity. We have transgressed 
limits. Sufficient for the present before 
entering more fully into the question to 
recall some early history. St. Gregory 
the Great writes : “My honor is the 
honor of the universal church •5" my
honor is the solid strength of my breth
ren ; then am I truly honored when his 
due rank is given to each.” Again he 
writes : “1 know not what Bishop is 
not subject to the Apostolical See if 
any fault be found in Bishops. But 
when no fault requires it all are equal 
according to the estimation of humil
ity.” From St. Peter to St. Gregory 
lie five hundred and] twenty-three 
years with a succession of full sixty 
Popes. In all these Primates of the 
Universal Church there was but one
idea : “Thou art Peter and upon this 
rock 1 will build My Church and the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against 
it.” This Is their life and their conduct. 
For this St. Clement, who had heard 
the words of llis Master and whose
name is written in the book of life, suf
fered exile and martyrdom in the 
Crimea. For this, five Popes in 
decade laid down their lives. In 
most varying, throughout the most 
sistent adversity, under heretical dom
ination as well as imperial patronage, 
every Pope was full of .the same idea. 
And in later history only 1 one royal 
house ventured to contest that suprem
acy. The conflict issued to the honor
of the Church. Looking upon the events 
of the ages and the roaring current 
and billows of human institutions we see
the Papacy outlast the coming and 
going of nations, a 
amidst the flood of centuries. This is 
no mere theological conclusion derived 
from a verse of St. Matthew’s gospel. 
It is the one idea of the Martyr Church 
of the Patristic Church, and in fact 
of the Universal Church. It excludes 
uot that supreme faith which is placed

rock unmoved
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impartial enquirer go to the pages 
of the first authentic records of Chris
tianity within our shores and he will 
find therein impressed the figure of the 
Pope of Koine. From the introduction 
of Christianity into this country in the 
dawn of her history until the Anglican 
schism of the sixteenth century, Fug- 
land was Roman Catholic, nothing else 
hut Roman Catholic. She acknowledged 
the Roman Pontiff as her spiritual bend, 
and for a thousand

quest and the Britons preserved the 
faith which they had received uncor
rupted and entire in pea cm1 and tranquil
ity until the time of the Emperor 
Diocletian.

It is quite true that an attempt has 
been made by certain Anglicans to 
make out that the account of his Roman 
mission as given by Bede is wholly tic 
titiouw, ion the ground that the story 
rests solely upon the latter form of the 
catalogue of the Roman Pontiffs, writ
ten in f>30, which inserts it, though it is 
not found in the early catalogue, and 
hence the legend, they say, would seem 
to have originated in Roux in the fifth 
or sixth century, and to have been by 
Bede Introduced in the eighth century. 
The answer to this is obv-nis, namely, 
that there is no evidence to show that 
the existence of this later catalogue was 
known to Bede, or anyone else in Eng
land, that about this time Britain began 
to be spoken of as having received the 
Christian faith from Rome, and the 
Anglican author, Collier, notices that 
from the days of Bede then- has been an 
uninterrupt<-id tradition that such -was 
the chief origin of Christianity in Brit
ain. The early British Church was re
presented, we learn from history, in the 
flrst Council of Ark‘s in 334. The Pope 
sent to the Council four representa
tives. two priests, Claudius and Vitus, 
and two deacons, Kuginus and Secer- 
cus. The British Bishop- signed the 
decree for the Council, establishing the 
primacy of the Holy See.

THE COVNCIL OF RAltDICA

Sardica establishes a chief right of all gifts. The man who can make others called upon the Dean of Westminster to 
appeal from all parts of Christendom to feel at ease in his presence and bring ask leave to lay flowers upon the tomb 
Rome. Pope Gregory sent St. Angus- out the best that is in them is generally ^ of Mary Queen of Scots on February 
tiue, a Roman monk, with forty of his the man who is sought after, while the I Nth, being the anniversary of her mur- 
companions to convert the Saxon man who is grouchy, gloomy and pessiin- { der. The Dean replied that no permis- 
people. No reasonable man could doubt i-tio seldom finds anything but failure i sion was required, as auy one was at 
that the faith they preached was the in this world.—Ki <;i:vii LkFkyiik. 
faith of the Roman Church, or that they 
were Romanists. Augustine went over 
to Franc

; liberty to do so. But when several 
i gentlemen came with crosses and

„ and ™ ordained Hi,hop by TI“£™ '°r j b” Zthe Popes legate, and from his time no English Speaking Countries verger that the Dean had changed his
Bishop or Archbishop ever ruled an Two decisions regarding the decree ; mind and given orders to prevent the 
English diocese without flrst taking the “ Maxima cura " (on the administrative payment of this simp’e tribute to a de
oath of allegiance to the Pope, and re- removal from ollice and benefice to which parted saint. This ungracious and arbit- 
ceiving Bulls of Consecration from the care of souls is attached) 
him, until the time of King Henry the all doubt as to the application of this 
VIII. Coming to the Norman period, providential law to the United States 
they had I.anlranc coming from Nor- and England. The Consistorial Congre- 
mandy to be Primateof England and Papal gallon decides, and the Holy Father 
Legate. In a letter to Pope Greg ratifies and confirms the decision, that it 
ory he says : “To Gregory the re- does apply.
vored, Supreme Pastor of the whole doubt that the same law has force in all 
universal Church. The sinner and other English-speaking countries, in-
unworthy Lanfranc, service and eluding those which have not yet been
due subjection.” Our own St. Anselm, removed from the jurisdiction of Pro- nllfs if Iln
the greatest theologian and most pro paganda. The “ Maxima cura " estab- . 1 CS
found philosopher of his age, gave lishes u uniform basis of stability in, , n editorial in rather Dempsey’s
utterance to this noble expression when office for all rectors and pastors, and , Magazine, St. Louis, declares
opposing Rufus, the Norman monarch: lays down a strict procedure for Ordin- - w'<ile there are many non-Irish 
“I will render obedience to the Vicar of aries in the matter of removing such P***,P'e w^° n°t hke the Irish and 
Blessed Peter.” Later on even the priests from office. The law will be who delight in caricaturing and insult- 
heretic Wycliffe is a witness to the equally welcome to Bishops and priests, ••'g them with a cheap and nasty brand 
Romanism of the English Church, but it is hardly necessary to add that 1 . humor,1 the meanest and most mall- 
When summoned to Rome to answer for its provisions demand the closest study, i cmU8 j08**8 ,m<* rudest references to the 
his conduct he replied : “ I am always —From “ Rome,” April 1. 1 Irish we have ever heard came from
glad to explain my faith to anyone and 1 th‘* UP8 or th<‘ P‘‘"8 of men of Irish birth
above all to the Bishop of Rome, for I ! 
lake it for granted that if it be ortho
dox, he will confirm it. If it be erron
eous, he will correct, 
chief Vicar
Bishop of Rome is of all mortal men 
most bound to the law of Christ's 
Gospel.”

years swore her 
fealty and loyalty to him in the 
cratiou of her Bishops. From the time 
of the successor of St. Augustine, the 
first Archbishop of Canterbury, until 
the time of the last A rchbishop, the year 
1559, all were appointed by the Pope of 
Rome. From him they received the 
Pallium, and to him they bound them
selves by an oath of fealty.

Now in place of this historic fact how 
can auy one presume to assert that that 
Church was not Roman to the core ? 
Were these not Romanist Bishops and 
were their flocks not Romanist subjects? 
Another instance in which not alone the 
Church but the nation acknowledged 
the primacy of the Pope of Rome 
in the tax, at first a voluntary offering, 
afterwards a legal obligation, which was 
paid by the English nation to the Pope 
of Rome.

go n se

ra ry proceeding caused considerable 
indignation, and the flowers were then 
laid upon the statue of King Charles, 
the Martyr, in order that the public 
might be informed of the incident.”

Yours truly,
W. i)K Man hey,

remove

Nor can there be any
Brandon, Man., April 25, 1911.

ENGLISH TRIBUTES TO TTIF, pni'F— 
PETER'S PENCE

From the year 854 contributions 
ordained to be sent from this country 
to the Holy See. In that year King 
Ethelwuli paid a visit of piety to Rome 
and behaved with the greatest generos
ity to the Pope, the document executed 
before his death

and descent. We have read of enter- 
given under Catholic aus

pices, and injCntholic halls, when* differ
ent nationalities were represented on 
the stage, and the buff.>on of the occa
sion was often-times 'Pat.' with his fool
ish attempt at wit and humor. When 
the Irish and Irish Americans begin to 
respect themselves, then outsiders will 
respect them of their own accord, and 
they can, with more consistency, blame 
others for ridiculing them, when they 
cease to do

tainmentsMary Stuart
To the Editor of the Catholic Record.

Sir,—1 have read with much pleasure 
the paragraph in your issue of 15th 
inst., in which you describe the floral 
tribute accorded by the Marquis de 
Ruvigny and Kaineval to the memory of 
the murdered Catholic Queen. The 
following extract from the The Jacobite 
of ”0th Feb., 1893, may interest your 
readers :

“ THE TOMB OK QUEEN MARY II ”
“A deputation of legitimists, including Present unhappiness is selfish ; past 

the Marquis de Ruviguy and Mr. Meade, | sorrow is compassionate. Abbe Roux.

assume that ns 
of Christ upon earth theAgain, in the year 345 we have the 

Council Sardica, at which British 
Bishops are once more assisting, on the 
testimony of St. Athanasius. This 
Council established the right of appeal 
to the Pope of Rome throughout the 
universal Church. It declares amongst 
its Canons : “ If a Bishop having been 
condemned should be so assured of the 
justice of his cause as to desire to bo 
judged again in the Council, let us 
honor again the memory of St. Peter. 
Let those who have examined the cause 
write to Julius, the Bishop of Rome. If 
he judge it suitable to renew the judg 
merit, let it be renewed, and let him 

It he think there be

charged his heirs with 
the obligation of sending yearly to Rome 
three hundred marieuses. The raancusa 
was an Anglo Saxon coin to the value of 
something like half-a-crown. His son, 
Alfred the Great, one of the great 
glories in the line of our English 
archs, went to Rome to learn there the 
faith and morality of the Gospel, and 
was confirmed by the Pope. He faith
fully carried out his father's bequests. 
The Anglo-Saxon chronicles relate that 
in the year 883 Sighelm and Thelstan 
carried to Rome the alms which the 
king bad vow«d to send thither. In 
887 we read that Athelhelm the Kaldor- 
man carried the alms of the West Saxons 
and of King Alfred to Rome, and the 
same fact is chronicled under the year 
890. So deep was the affection of the 
English people for our Holy Father the 
Pope, so great was the testimony of duty 
they bore unto him, so distinct was the 
recognition of his primacy that this vol
untary practice became in course of 
time a legal obligation, imposed by the 
legislature as a tax called Rome Scot 
and afterwards better (known as Peter 
Pence, wen payment is made on be
half of pWncipIes it shows that the 
latter are conscientiously held, and if 
the principles of Christianity and 
nationality in England prior to the out
break of the “ Reformation " dictated 
these voluntary offerings and afterments 
does it not show in a light clearer than 
the sun at noonday the recognition, both 
religious and national, of the primacy 
and supremacy of the Pope of Rome ? 
Does it not clearly prove that our fore
fathers who did these things did them 
in recognition and in acknowledgment 
of these rights, and were therefore 
much Roman Catholic 
manists to-day ?

The Gift of Affability 
When a young man starts out in the 

world, after his < (location is finished, he 
finds that it is not what be expected. It 
is altogether different from the college, 
where he may have been popular with 
his teachers because he was a brilliant 
pupil. All the knowledge iu the world 
will not make one popular or successful 
—iu fact some of our most intelligent 
people have been among the most dis
agreeable. The ability to get along 
with people is more to be desired than 
great wisdom ; and is a gift that will 
bring us almost anything the world has 
to give.

themselves."

z Sure Cure For Thrush xname the judges.
no justification for a new trial, let 
everything be done as ordained by 
him.” The Council final!» writes to the 
Pope that it is a very got*3 and reason
able thing that the Bishops from all the 
Provinces report what passes therein to 
their chief the sovereign. In face of 
this testimony of history and of the 
Councils, can anyone assert that the 
Christians of the ancient British Church 
were not Romanists ?

Worst Cases Yield To Douglas' Egyptian l iniment
Mt.J. L. Boyre, Secrrtary of the Napanee Driving Park A«sj 

feed dean ef experience with thrush on horsea* feet, and baa tried

"I have cored bad cases of diseased feet or thrush on horses with 
Egyptian Uniment with two or thier appltcnttona,after calomel, salt, rod 
•il, etc., had completely failed to do the work. I on si der it a west 
time to use anything but Egyptian Uniment far thrush”.
6tirh an emphatic étalement from an experienced horseman npei 

tor Dong las' Egyptian Uniment. Another man who has found it most 
Mr. John Garrison, Mervea, OnL He says

"One of my Names had thrush so bad that hta feet became 
and the nnghhoers advised me to shoot him. Before dotag •• 
to try Egyptian Uniment, and in a abort time my home's lee 
sound as ever".

Ttreaty-five rente at all Rrafftsfa. Free aam»lr en regnesl. Drafts* A Ce.. Ifayanre, Ont

soclatlon has had a 
valions f nard ira

e ofFriendship, expansiveness, having ,a j 
good word for everybody, helping some
one out of trouble, shaking hands with | 
another man, bowing, smiling here and | 
there—that makes a man broad.

ak s vottrmm 
effective Is

Offensive, 
I decidedIt

gives him happiness, pleasure and sym
pathy. It suggests to him, oh ! ever so 
many things and makes him useful to I 
the world. Affability is the greatest of |

FROM NT. AUGUSTINE DOWN 
Even the Protestant historian, Dean 

Millman, declares that this Council of

A

?7À mmmmyj V;;
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X*TESTIMONY OF LORD HALIFAX
Father Kean next quoted the un

solicited testimony to the Romanism of 
the ancient Church of one of the distin
guished members of the High Church 
party—Lord Halifax. Speaking at Bris
tol on February the 24th, 1895, he said : 
“ When for controversial purposes it is 
attempted to discover an origin for the 
English Church other than that of Rome, 
or to prove that England from the earli
est times down to the sixteenth century 
was not united to Rome by the closest 
links of an external unity and common 
faith, those who are acquainted with the 
facts are tempted to doubt either our 
honesty or at least the trustworthiness 
of our historical methods.

Such then was the unity of the Church 
of Our Lord Jesus Christ for 1,500 years. 
For 1,500 years men might talk of the 
Church of England, of the Church of 
France, of the Church of Italy, or of the 
Church of Spain, but all knew that each 
one was but a port of the greater whole, 
that as there was but one Lord, 
Faith, one Baptism, one Eucharist, so 
there was but one Church, and in the 
West all looked to Rome as the great 
central See, grouped round which the 
different national Churches of the West 
were supported in the profession of a 
common faith by the link of an external 
authority which, binding them to itself, 
bound them also to one another.

Again, it was by Papal authority 
alone that the jurisdiction of the Arch
iépiscopal Sees was established, ex
tended, or restricted. Again, appeals 
in ecclesiastical causes to the judgment 
of the Pontiff were continually made bj 
the Bishops, kings, and members of re
ligious Orders, and his decision was ac
knowledged as final. Again, legates 
were despatched by the Pope into Eng
land for the purpose of settling dispit,es 
and the correction of abuses, and though 
sometimes this practice was protested 
against by our kings, the jurisdiction of 
those legates was never challenged. 
Again, the Pope claimed and exercised 
the light to inflict the penalty of ex
communication upon the highest author
ity in the laud, whether civil or eccles
iastical, a right recognized and sub
mitted to by the kings of this country.

THE VENERABLE BEDE
Let us come now to the history of the 

Church in England. Admittedly the 
first and finest authority on the ancient 
religion of our country is the Venerable 
Bede. He was a man who constituted 
in himself the whole learning of his age. 
He was a monk, a priest and a Roman 
to the heart. This great historian tells 
us in the fourth chapter of his book 
that Lncius, King of Britain, wrote the 
Pope Eleutherius desiring to be made 
by his authority a Christian. He goes 
on to say :

“In the year of our Lord's Incarnation 
Marcus Antonins Versus, the fourteenth 
from Augustus, was made Emperor to
gether with his brother Aurelius Corn- 
modus. In this time while Eleutherius, 
a holy man, presided over the Roman 
Church, Lucius, King of the I .ritains, 
sent a letter to him entreating that by 
his command he might be made a Chris
tian.” He soon obtained his pious re-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD 6
Technical committee recently elected 
an Koglishmim and a Protestant to be 
head of the Science and Technological 
Department. This position had been 
vacated by a Catholic, 
seventy-seven applicants for it, many of 
whom were Catholics. It would have 
been the easiest thing iu the world 
they were in the least inclined to 
criminate against Protestants) for the 
committee to select from the

There were

.(«

applicants some Catholic for the posi
tion. But they chose a Protestant for 
the place. Mr. T. W. Russell who cited 
this incident before the Dublin Liberal 
Association, April <i, said that while 
there was a great deal that they 
might deplore in Ireland, it was a gross 
libel upon the country to say that 
religion and jiolitics would dominate 
everything under Home Rule, aud that 
nobody who was not a Home Ruler and a 
Catholic would have a chance of fair 
play.—8. H. Review.

ACTS OF THE HOLY SEE
By recent Apostolic letters the Holy 

Father has raised the church of Our 
Lady “ Del Pilastrello ” iu the diocese 
of Adria to the dignity of a Minor Bas
ilica.

His Holiness had also raised to the 
diirnity of an A reiiiumfraLernil v, with the 
faculty of aggregating to itself other 
confraternities in the Republic of Mexico, 
the Confraternity of Divine Providence 
erected iu 1893 in Mexico City by the 
Missionaries of the Immaculate Heart 
of Mary.

To the members of the Arch Sodality 
of the Infant Jesus, in addition to the 
many Indulgences they already possess, 
the Holy Father grants an indulgence of 
three hundred days, applicable also to 
the souls iu purgatory, every time they 
recite the ejaculatory prayer : Most 
Sweet Child Jesus, have mercy on us !

Pius X. has also united the two Pre
fectures Apostolic of the Caroline and 
Marian Islands into one new Vicariate 
Apostolic, and has erected another 
Vicariate Apostolic in the Island of 
Guam, which is under the dominion of 

United States. The two new Vic
ariates are entrusted to the Minor Cap
uchins.

Recently in several countries and es
pecially in Spain the pious Sodality of 
the Youth of St. Anthony of Paduahas 
has so far developed that the Minister 
General of the Friars Minors has estab
lished the headquarters of the organiza
tion at the Collegio di Sant’Antonio in 
Rome, aud codified its statutes. The 
Holy Father now renews his commenda
tion of this Arch-Sodality, expresses the 
hope that the youth of both sexes will 
join it in large numbers, and grants a 
Plenary Indulgence, on the usual condi
tions, to all members on the day they 
join the sodality aud on the day they 
pass from oue to another of the three 
classes into which it is divided.

His Holiness has addressed letters to 
Mgr. Demidud, President of the Society 
of the Holy Inlaucy, and to M. Calon, 
1’resident of the Society of St. Vincent 
de Paul, highly praising the work done 
by these societies. His Holiness has 
also addressed a letter to the Right 
Rev. Mauro Serailin'. Abbot General of 
the Benedictine Congregation of Monte 
Cassino of the Primitive observance, in 
which he extols the work of the Bene
dictines from the earliest days of the 
Order in Hungary, England, Germany, 
Belgium aud elsewhere, down to 
time when they have pushed their out
posts to Oklahoma in the United (States, 
to New Norcia in Australia, Kimberley 
and the Transvaal in South Africa, and 
to Mount Olivet.—Rome.

the

our own

IS IT THE ANCIENT 
CHURCH '

The absurd claim of Knglish Protes
tants that their Church is the ancient 
Knglish Catholic Church was ably dealt 
with and reluted by Rev. Father Godric 
Kean in a discourse recently in Roch
dale (England). We give the address 
as reported in the Catholic Times :

“Until a period of some sixty or sev
enty years,” said Father Kean, “it was 
the custom universal in [the Church of 
England to anathematize the doctrines 
of the Catholic Church, her priesthood, 
her Mass, her Sacraments, aud the celi
bacy of her clergy, but since then there 
has sprung up a movement which has 
given rise to what is known as the 
High Church party. It has produced 
extraordinary changejaud great develop
ment in the doctrine of a part of those 
who compose the Anglican body. It 
pretends to continuity with the Church 
which the English ‘Reformers’ of the 
sixteenth century assail so ruthlessly 
and of which they destroy so completely 
the unity. It attempts to teach the 
doctrine of the ancient Church. It 
borrows its prayers. It uses its vest
ments. It practices its rite, and it at
tempts to assume the name of Catholic. 
Every sincere and unprejudiced student 
of history knows in doing so h is per
petrating a falsehood and a fraud.

The attempt of these High Church 
gentlemen to possess themselves of the 
grand glories of the pre-Reformation 
Church in this country and to usurp 
the name of Catholic for their three- 
hundred-year-old sect brings them the 
scorn of the Low Church party of their 
own communion aud the contempt of all 
parties of other heretical bodies. The 
Russian Church repudiates their claims 
to belong to the Catholic Church. Their 
own Archbishop Laud would give them 
the lie direct from the scaffold by his 
dying words, 
faith as by la

Let us turn to the cradle of our relig
ious history. In its very dawn Roman 
Catholicity took root in our land, from 
which it has never been entirely plucked 
up. Pruned by the sword of persecu
tion wielded by Roman Emperors, at
tacked by the withering blasts of the 
Pelagian heresy, withstanding the shock 
of the Saxon invasion, it triumphantly 
persevered, and received a development 
of strength from the Roman Pope 
Gregory, the greatest and grandest of 
the name, until increasing in number it 
spread abroad its blessings in other 
lands.

And how was this Christianity so 
rich in its growth, so fertile in its 
abundance, brought to this country ? 
THE SOWER

“ I die in the Protestant
w established.”

OF THE SEED WAS TUB 
ROMAN PONTIFF

It came from Rome, and the sower of 
the Roman Pontiff. Letthe seed was
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all the circumstances which will warrant 
the court in declaring a marriage to be 
null. Some of these are already defined. 
Then the law, in article one hundred 
and twenty seven of the Civil Code, 
provides that:

“ The other impediments, recognised 
according to the different religious per
missions, as resulting from relationship 
or affinity or from other causes, remain 
subject to the rules hitherto followed 
in the different churches aud communi
ties. The right, likewise, of granting 
dispensations from such impediments, 
appertains, as heretofore, to those who 
have hitherto enjoyed it.”

There is in this, it will be observed, 
no distinction between churches. As 
Hpp|ying to all men and to all churches 
and communities equally, it is British 
enough in its spirit. If the Presbyter
ian Church, or the Anglican Church, 
regularly aud by due authority created 
an ecclesiastical impediment to marriage, 
members or adherents defying it and 
uniting in matrimony would be in the 
same position as are the members of the 
Roman Church, acting iu like manner. 
The law was framed, however, when 
di lions were somewhat different from 
those of to-day. Up to the last quarter 
of the last century there were, practi
cally speaking, none but Roman Catho
lics and Protestants in communion with 
British church bodies repreoented in the 
province. In a general way all had the 
«amo ideas about marriage. Marriages 
between Catholics and non-Catholics, 
though occurring with some frequency, 
were not common. Attempts to nullify 
such as did occur were rarely or never 
reported. To-day, Quebec contains iu 
its population, beside the large mass of 
Roman Catholics and the British Pro
testant churches, a great number of 
Jews, members of the Syrian and 
Greek Churches, Armenians and Con- 
fuclaua, if Confucianism can be counted 
a religious belief. Do all of these, each 
body for itself, have the right to create 
impediments to marriage, which while 
there are unions of persons of different 
communities may affect the status and 
rights of those who never consented to 
them and who may be ignorant of their 
existence ? Are the courts required, 
following recent precedents, to recog
nize the validity of any such 
rules of discipline ? The matter is 
for grave consideration by those who 
have responsibility in the connection ; 
and these art* the members of the Legis
lature of the province. The law on this 
point is clear. Section 92 of the Brit
ish North America Act, 1807, which de
fines the exclusive powers of the Pro
vincial legislatures, in sub-section 12 
includes ; “ The solemnization of 
riage within the province.” This can
not be changed at Ottawa. Neither 
Mr. B >rdea nor Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

any member of Parliament, 
or other, Roman Catholic or Protestant, 
as a member of Parliament, can justly 
be attacked for the laws in regard to 
marriage that exist in Quebec.
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MORE EVIDENCE ON IRISH 
TOLERANCE

prav-

Justin McCarthy, in his “ Recollec
tions ” now running in the Weekly 
Freeman, Dublin, writes of the relations 
between Catholics and Protestants in 
Ireland as he has known them from his 
boyhood to the present time, and de
clares that there is nothing to justify 
the feeling ou the part of Englishmen 
that the history of Ireland for many 
years past—indeed, for centuries past— 
has been a story of irreconcilable 
hatred between Catholic and Protest
ant—hatred penetrating thoroughly into 
private aud social life, compelling suc
cessive Governments to keep up con
tinuous efforts for the exclusion of the 
Catholic population from auy share 
whatever iu the making of the laws. 
Mr. McCarthy, whose i renie temper 
no one can question, and whose mind 
has been trained to observe facts and 
draw correct conclusions by his years of 
service as a journalist and historian,
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My own conviction, which is forti
fied by all my own personal experiences 
and recollections of the past, assures 
me that an enlightened ministry, led by 
a genuine statesman, would have had the 
support of the best men in all denomin
ations of Protestants iu England in the 
carrying out of a policy for the grant
ing of religious liberty to the Catholics 
of Ireland. 1 do nut remember ever 
having heard during all ray experiences 
in Ireland of a riot or disturbance of 
auy kind brought about by the attempt 
on the part of a Catholic crowd to pre
vent any public celebration or cere
monial of a purely religious character 
in some county mainly occupied by 
Catholics. Of course, I had heard of, 
and even looked upon, riots caused by 
some demonstration made against the 
Catholic faith by an Orange crowd in 
some one of the Northern counties, 
where the Orangemen were in the 
majority, or by some efforts of an Orange 
mob to break up a Catholic meeting. 
But even between the Orangemen and 
the Catholics the disputations leading 
to actual riot were for the most part 
associated with political movements of 
some kind, aud did not illustrate any 
organization of effort to punish 
for holding to the faith in which he had 
been born and brought up. I merely 
dwell upon these memories and their 
lacts in this place with the object of 
expressing my conviction that in no 
European country was ever less excuse 
lor the invention and the carrying out 
of a criminal code to make penal the 
following of one particular branch of 
the Christian faith than was given by 
the condition of Ireland at any time 
since a foreign conqueror invaded and 
occupied the land of the shamrock.”

In spite of evidence of this kind con
stantly appearing not only from Celts 
and Catholics like Justin McCarthy but 
from Protestants as well, there is a groat 
deal of foolish babble about the danger 
of Protestants in Ireland should a Home 
Rule bill give more power to the Cath
olic majority. It is only in the North 
of Ireland such fears are expressed. 
Protestants living in the provinces of 
Munster, Leinster and Connaught know 
very well that their persons and prop
erty are more safe in the midst of their 
Catholic fellow - countrymen than if 
they resided in the most Orange of 
Orange strongholds.

As a further illustration of the toler
ant attitude of Irish Catholics toward 
Protestants, let us say that the Cork
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6 THE CATHOLIC RECORD may ii, muV

I “ The sublime Creator of our blessed \ 
creed never meant it to be the channel 
of a courtly influence, or the source of I 

This Is a translation of a letter writ- ! of a corrupt ascendency. He sent it
ten us in French, on April 10, 1910, by 1 amongst us to heal, not to irritate ; to |
Mr. Dan Babiueau, Cap Lumière, N. B. associate, not to seclude ; to collect to- ;

“I had been suffering with eczema for 8©ther, like the baptismal dove, every 
about <» months, and had consulted cre«d a,ld clime and color In the uni- j
several doctors who did not do me any verse, beneath the spotless wing of its
good. The disease was spreading and 1 protection. The union of Church and ; 

most uncomfortable. 1 thought I »tate only converts good Christian» Into 
this," they asked “that He saith, a little j would go crazy. All my friends were i *,ad statesmen, and political knaves into
while?" If even the Apostles, who were telling me 1 would lose my hands unless pretended Christians."
constantly with our Saviour, and con - j 1 Lund the right treatment. Again in the same speech he pays the i
stantly instructed by Him for three i One day 1 read in the Messenger following tribute to the priests of ire- i 
years, could not understand all, that He about your 1). D. I). treatment and *and • “ The (.atholic clergy of Ireland 
bas said to them, how fjolish to assume j asked for a sample. It did me so much are rare examples of the doctrines they 
that men without special divine jguld- good that 1 immediately ordered two inculcate. Pious in their habits, almost 
auee can correctly understand Holy large bottles. It took eight bottles al- primitive In their manners, they have no 
Scripture? Let us, therefore, admit together to cure me of this terrible j eare but their flock, no study but their 
that we need a guide for the correct in- disease. I shall never be without a Gospel. It is not in the gaudy ring of | 
terpretation of the words of Holy Scrip- bottle of 1). D. D. in my home." dissipation that you will find
tare and let us ask today with the The records of ten years of complete Murrays, the Corpingers, and the ,
Apostles what do the words “A little cures of thousands of the most severe Moy lauds of the present day,—not at i
while" mean. 1 will endeavor to answer cases show that I). D. I). stands today ^he *eV®®* or the lounge, or the election 
this question as it is answered by the as the absolately reliable eczema cure. no** . *s,° • y°u ®nd them wherever 
Fathers of the Church. Write to day for free trial bottle to «ood to be done or evil to be corrected j

I. Our Saviour addressed these the D. D. D. Laboratories,J Dept, B., -rearing their mitres in the van of : 
words to His disciples after the Last 49 Col borne 8t., Toronto. It will give misery, consoling the captive, reforming , 
Supper, in order to prepare them for His you instant relief. the convict, enriching the orphan
ignominious death and also to inspire (For sale by all Druggists) ornaments of this world and emblems of j
them with strength and consolation by----------------------------------------------------------------a better ; preaching their God through |
the promise of His return. “A little while And JoaeDh comeH f(,rth „ *rowir)£r 1 the practice of every virtue ; monitors j
Uken0|Uromayou,aDde,nan bJ aeiWervd and splendid St. Joseph, with s^\m"I‘te,th>bca*licMi«Ptto j
r.e,“ ignominious death on the Cross. “ ^he ^

Do not be scandalized in M e and grieve tin w rid th„ i,eautv of a fcm« homo ! ,g,tne redeeming unction on the agonies
not excessively, for “again a little while for he will turn our eves to Nazareth* ofde8Pftir*
and you shall see Me,” for on the third , d th home where childhood was ^n<i °* t^.e passages in 1 hillips
dar I shall aeain rise gloriously from ?Lii ? no“e w“ep® ®“1,ûtlo®“ wa> speeches most virulently attacked by :
tîe dead The world will rejoice b4- obHed,ent <and tl‘e chlld wa8 G°d ’ the great Lord Jeffrey in his Edinburgh ‘
tne aeaa. me worm win rt juive ue where motherhood was resplendent ; Review is the following nanen-vrincause of My death, wh.le you wnep sod . where alubority W;1S pre-eminent ; h . r”hmaü g P K>
mourn, but your sorrow will be turned where mutual ,OTO wa8 a golden ohain ,r,8nman
into joy. This prophesy of our divine 
Saviour w.ts fulfilled. The Apostles 
truly mourned at the suffering of their 
Master. Scripture relates, for instance 
that when Veter in the court of the 
high priest beheld our Divine Saviour 
he wept bitterly and withdrew. The 
two disciples journeying to Etnmans, as 
St. Luke relates, were sorrowful and 
grieved because of the departure of 
their beloved Teacher. And so, no 
doubt, were all the other disciples. On 
the other hand, the scribes and high 
priests rejoiced heCaUbti they believed 
that they had put Jesus out of their 

VVe know also that the sorrow of

FIVE MINUTE SERMON Eczema was Spreading
TILL D.D.D. CURED ITTHIRD SUNDAY AFTER EASTER

A LITTLE WHILE

- The absurdity of the claim that 
Holy Scripture may easily be under
stood by all, is shown by the com
plaint of the Apostles put before 
us in to-day’s gospel. “What is

V
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. . . , ... think I know my countrymen ;
let down from heaven ; where labor was thev cannot hMn h«In» rrrotz.fiii* fr,» . .

Suae" "" srist—r

——' « ., ,i 8 ’ and to be other than the counterfeiter is a public enemy. If, olios giving a square deal to their Fro
One of the striking qualities of the hiit ennatinnel^ T°rT ““^deLlve" hem howeTe.r> we see some me happy in the testant fellow-citizens. Ho instances 

Irishman is his wonderful power oi anrt see with what Nhr#»wrln,.#« thov tmli Pu.8ti®ttail,.u ‘ f«w brass and pewter the case of Belgium where, although
speech. He is naturally an orator. It d» tect • trv to outwit them and see trinkets in the firm persuasion that they Catholics are in a majority, and although
is no wonder, therefore, that some of the w-f», w‘hat humor thev will élude • ot are gold and silver coins, we ought to a Catholic government has been in 
most brilliant orations in the English tack «hem with argument and von 'will that he is so deceived about power for the past twenty-four years,
language are the product of Irish genius. 8tand amazed at th*> strength of their 5 trueJPorth '• and we ought to use the rights of the I'rotestant minority 
It ought to be interesting to the modern expression the raniditv of^their ideas nl honorable means to undeceive him, are respected and safe guarded, 
reader to examine some of the most !n5 The ene,L nf /h«l, .In ! ^ l?T hie own sakeand for the sake of deed, the Protestants of Belgium
notable passages in the speeches of Irish ,hnrt God seem# t-n hav« fnrmoA nm. his neighbor whom ho may unintention- given more than their rights by the
orators, especially thoim speeches wliich country like oarTcoo e to h^s thr.^n »l'y defend in exchange. Though his Catholics of that country. '
were delivered during the stirring and r„ulld the one its wil'd macnifleent trlnkets are almost worthless and are In Belgium there is no established 
exciting debates on the subject of Cath- decorated rudeness ■ he has infused into n,ot„a ile allPP0!|es them to be, Church, but the State contributes to-
olic Emancipation. Many of these are ,||P ,,ther the simnlicitv of eenius and sbal1 we improve matters by performing ward the support of every church. Al- 
now so long out of print and so rare that the seeds of virtue •* He savs^udiblv to ^L**r ■3anoe on 111,11 ant| hls gimcracks ? though in a population of more than 
a brief mention of them may be of value. ; us vn ttu,rll r.,,|,on -> ^ Tht deeper onr conviction and the more 7,000,000, there are only 27,000 Protest-

Such selections were better made The dullness of the Scotch mind never i ™tense our fueling on any proposition, ants and 13,200 Jews, some of the
appeared more clearly than to Jeffreys th? mor? 1,kel-7 ar" we tu de8l)ia" a«d ta,es of this overwhelmingly Catholic 
criticism of tWs speech' He obiecto^to "I604 wkatevl'r °PP"8es ”hat we main- State are used to pay ti e Protestant 
the word “ elude " and to the term ' tam ; and our mental 9tate is but tbe “‘“‘«ters and ths Jewish rabbis, and 
u decorated rudeness ’’ “ We do'md 1 homage- 00ll8Ci",,,i or unconscious, that “ if to-morrow," said the writer in the
elude those who are trving to outw : ’? W*0 truth and its importance. We Catholic Times, "a sufficiently numer- 
as " savs the critic ' bit'to'catcW ”'8hl bare 8 ,celmS of more than tran- ous Mohammedan community should 
entra» us stih less dn we elude hv aitory. i,ltere8t ™ a nnsp-shot of the pitch its tents in Belgium, its mosque 
means of humor " Frtdei^v PhUliîfs 8ummit of Cotopaxi' but tbat feelin8 »"d its preachers would be placed on 
knew hi, Irishman better H ^ Jeffrevs would “t be militant, aggressive, con- the same footing (so far as receiving a 
O vt'a..1 b ‘ tentions ; for Cotopaxi does not enter stipend from the State is concerned! as

it was a style admirably adapted to the being decorated and” wild®?°'Th^Tne wry intimately into our daily exist- Antwerp Cathedral." This is certainly 
time and occasion, diaries Phillips was «nithet i« » nlennamn and t-h« nthor « en.ce* Qulte different is it when we toleration such as is undreamed of in 
one of O’Connell's ablest assistants in contradiction " It mav be so • hut the think deeply and feel strongly. Hence, Protestant countries. “ And as for jus- 
the long tight for Catholic emancipation. best modern landscape gardeners will °ur tendency in the domain of reHgion tice," continues the writer. “I cannot 
He was born in 1789 and died in 1859. „0f aareo w;th fcvle crit:p anv tn r *.h ^o think and speak vigorously not only And and have never heard that Belgium 
He was a Protestant, but a powerful Matthew Arnold would do In his estima- gainst the counterfeiter and his pinch- Catholics have ever treated their fel- 
hater of bigotry, and solemnly refused, tiOI1 of th i ,.k no * cpi d ha beck (and* surely, they deserve it all), low countrymen who did not agree with 
to use his own words. “ to interfere with I £ j Donahoe for New XVMrld J bufc alao a8ai,.18t the ill informed holder them, with injustice."
a blasphemous intrusion between any 1 * --------!— the spurious metal. Would this
man and his Maker." As to his power kk i prp iv n imw MApAhV ” course win him ? Rather, might it not
and success, it need only be said that LL1 ucv __ ixv/DUI/i make him more set in his preconceived
he was once accused by grave lawyers .... notions ? Nobody, be he saint or sinner,
and before grave judges of having pro- While skimming over the morning j really likes to be called a villain except 
cured a verdict by the fascination of his I PaP®p in search of foreign news and by himself. Why should we glory be- 
eloquence. . chatty locals and spicy personals, the j cause our neighbor is wretched ? Would j

This fact shows how little force there rvader would give a little start of sur- : it not be better to attempt to enlighten ! 
was to the severe criticisms of the Ediu- l)rise if .hia were to alight upon a his darkness and lead him to understand
burgh Review when it pretended to ,eader tke above title. The thor- ! that mint-fine metal is better} for him 
“express its anxious desire to prevent ouKh^y Christian sentiment that it ex- than the closestof imitations?—America, 
the importation of false eloquence from Pre8St*» ought certainly to animate us,
the country of Grattan, Burke, and , hardly expect to see it thus
Plunkett." It was not unlike another pla,u'y Pu& m what is commonly the
judgment of the same great authority r#,9?I!d twenty-four hours of clever n ,
when it opened its savage attack upon ! P0Utlc8 aud business tact and petty Oardma Oibbons, in an interview,
Wordsworth's poetry with the famous buma,‘ A 8hor‘ time since declared that the country would benefit

“This will never do." While tber<‘ ÜCCllrreii ™ Valencia, Spain, an greatly if the proper Christian spirit 
the critic was not wholly in the right in eTent wbicb Wi>“ a« occasion of distress ”a» manifested in the managi-ment of 
either case, it cannot be denied that end grief to all worthy people. It was all business enterprises, great and 
there is often a questionable display of bbe funeral of one who had once been 8ma '• ,

promised that he would be pardoned ponipousness in the manner of Phillips, conspicuous in every Catholic enterprise, T here is to day apparent m commer-
and favoured by the king if Le would do 'pbjs js no proof Qf a |ack taste on hia but when his ’ife'ess body was borne t|al I“e. he said, a distressing condi-
as the king bade him. More asked: part. He had the wisdom to use the from under the roof which had sheltered tion—the desire to avoid payment of
“Mv dear wife how long do you suppose na,aa8 which were best adapted to the him, living and dying, the way did not honest debts by various business sub- 
I should live to enjoy the favors accomplishment of tbe purpose which he lead to the parish church for the last terfuges. Some apply for receiverships, 
of the king?’’ “Why, some twenty bad hand. A g(H»d example of his prayer and the last blesssing and then 8ome transfer their property to their 
years, at least," she answered. He method of putting himself in touch with to the Campn Santo, “ the Holy Field," wives, and others adopt various other
then said)to her. “And what are twenty audience is the following from his a8 God's acre is called in Spain’s lan- means to avoid payment oi their
years compared to eternity? Shall I. speech before the Catholics of Sligo : guage of faith and piety. At what debts.
in order to remain in the king’s favor, >• j am Uot ashamed to confess to you moment the change had come perhaps Justice is a virtue which prompts us 
lose all hope of eternity? 1 shall re- that there was a day when 1 was bigoted be himself could not have told us ; but to pay what we owe to our neighbors, 
main in prison and suffer death rather as the blackest • but 1 thank the Being a mighty, an awful, change had come It is the foundation of social order and 
than forfeit eternal happiness." who gifted me’with a mind not quite j and had disturbed his life. Living, he of business intercourse. For if we did

My dear Christiana! When tempted impervious to conviction and 1 thank bad cast t"*1 with the enemies of the not believe that men had a sense of jus- 
to forego the salvation of your lmtnor- y,iu- wll„ agorded such convincing testi- 1 name of Christ. But dying ? There tice we would have no confidence in 
tal soul for the riches of this world, monies of mv error. 1 saw vou endur- was n°ne to bear testimony to the re- their integrity, and without this oonfl- 
speak and act as did Blessed Thomas wjtb pativnee the most unmerited turn of the prodigal.to his Father's house donee commercial life would be paraly-
More Explain with him: “Shall I assaults, bowing before the insults of nor to even a heart-throb of grief for zed.
barter the glory of eternal happiness rvviv,.d anniversaries : in private life, the harm that ho had done. Outwardly, Truthful publicity of the conditions
for such a small price?" For a little exemplary ■ in public unoffending in bo had torn himself away from the I ef big public service corporations aud of 
wealth, for a short enjoyment of luxury. | the hour of pence asserting your lova’ltv ' mother that had borne him to ail corporations is necessary before the
or the favor of men? What a poor and irl tjle |[ )1]r „( danger, proving it. ‘ Even Cod ; outwardly, there death found him. hill confidence of the people may be 
foolish bargain. No, to a little while it i „hen an invading euemv victoriousiv It was a strange, disorderly throng that gained.
shall all pass away. But God’s Word, penetrated into the very heart of our followed his corpse to tile place not _ "Business men should not be Cliris- 
God's judgment shall never pass away, ... . . i... 1 _. . - nf .... - .... hallowed by benediction and prayer, tians only wlien they say their prayers,
Amen.' alive beaming refutation on'your slander- With noise and outcry and shouts of | but all the time. Business conditions

------------- ------ ---------------; era ; was it a wonder then that 1 seized dl'llallc= and derision, they trooped along here differ greatly from those in coun-
my prejudices and with a blush burned as ra,8bt victors in a street brawl. It tries where Christianity is not obscured 
them on the altar of my country ?" was a sad day for the ancient and vener- by commercialism. Look at Oberam-

Other more interesting examples of »ble -W >•* Valencia, when the body mergau and the people of the Tyrol 
the peculiar eloquence of Vhillips will waa conveyed through its streets aud mountains, for instance, 
be given at au earlv date with it there went no Catholic rite nor Christian spirit pervades all business

If there was one thing which Phillips “J™bol. and all .business is honest. Each man
hated beyond all else it was the estab- .Iiat » P®°P'e aro ™rt"d ”P to a high trusts Ins neighbor and is trusted, and 
fish ment of a state religion. He had pitch of excitement they often say and do nowhere ate there a happier and better 
seen the evil effects of it from his boy- wbat they afterwards regret, when the People.
hood ; and in a speech in favor of true storm gives place to calm reflection. 1» his sermon recently Cardinal Gib-
emancipation from the evils under which l lid those \ alencia flouts subside into a bans praised the sentiment favorable to
his Catholic neighbors suffered he says : : “lU"lce !llll°f rfmor3<' for a demonstra- ohuroh unity expressed by the recent

tion so untiinoly and so unbecoming ? j triennial convention of the Protestant 
! Far otherwise. In the next succeeding Episcopal Church, held in Cincinnati.
1 issue of their organ of propaganda they The Cardinal said in part :
said to the children of the Church : “We praise the members of that

I “Now, Catholics, go and dance on his church tor their action, because they
grave ; one of your enemies is dead." reflect honor on their heads and hearts,

“Let us hate nobody,” admonishes the and join with them in praying that the 
paper where commerce and banking and daY may he hastened when Christ’s 
the petty events in the life of a great words that, there shall be one fold and 
city are gathered together for our in- one Shepherd will be fulfilled.

Col- formation and amusement. “ Why should have unity of faith so that all 
should we rejoice at our neighbor’s may be bound together by the one tie 
misfortune ? We do not and cannot °* faith and be subservient to one Shep- 
know the secrets of his heart. Even 

Bluff ™ ™ ™ when his eyes had closed upon this
Dr. Me Vaggatt’s vegetable remedies for the liquor world, his soul had not vet fled. We

know not what hi, thoughts then
licitv ; no loss of time from business, and a certain May not a wave of repentance have 
cure. Consultation or correspondence -nvited. passed over that seared and scarred
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the Apostles was of a short.duration, for 
Christ arose from the dead on the third 
day and their sorrows were then changed 
to joy. This is what Christ meant when 
lie said: “A little while and you shall 
not see Me. and again a little while and 
you shall see Me."

2. St. Augustine, however, applies the 
words to this earthly life. In t e early 
time of the world men often lived to 
great age, some reaching even the 
number of nine hundred, yet even that 
was a little while. This little while 
was gradually shortened. Yet how 
brief is the longest life on this earth! 
In comparison with eternity, it is but 
a little while. The prophet David tells 
us: “For a thousand years in thy sight 

as yesterday, which is past"(Psalm 
lxxxix, 4), “What is your life," asks 
St. James, and he answers: “It is 
a vapor which appeareth for a little 
while and afterwards shall vanish away" 
(James iv, 15). The body, taken from 
dust, lives hut a short time and again 
returns to dust. This little while may 
seem to us a great length of time when 
we are young, but when we grow older 
we quickly realize that life is truly a 
“vapor which appears for a little while 
and then vanishes."

Nevertheless, my dear Christians, we 
take such great pains about this little 
while on earth. We toil from morning 
until night, and leave nothing untried 
to make this little while agreeable. 
We may be compared to the rich man 
who enlarged his barn and said: “1 
will eat, drink, and make good cheer." 
The Lord said to him: “Thou fool, this 
night do they require thy soul of thee; 
and whose shall those things he which 
thou hast provided?’’ We read in the 
life of Blessed Thomas More that when j 
he had refused to acknowledged King 
Henry VIII. as the spiritual head of the 
kingdom he was thrown into prison. 
The king in order to secure his submis
sion, sent Thomas More’s wife and 
children to him in prison, to implore 
him to render obedience. Ilia wife

In- I

The same will be true of Ireland, 
there is not the slightest doubt, when ! 
she is given an opportunity to govern 
herself. In the South of Ireland where 
Catholics have always had a large ! 
majority over Protestants, the relations | 
between people of both religions lire 
always been kindly.—Sacred Heart Re
view.

POULTRY
without reference to date or order of 
delivery, as one would make selections 
from the lyrics aud notable passages of 
the poets
moment should be wholly responsible 
for the specimen presented. One of the 
most brilliant of Ireland’s orators was 
Charles Phillips. It must bejoonfessed 
that his style was of a sort of grandilo
quence rather than true oratory. But
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is an ideal preparation lor 
building up thegSr The “Kitchen Queen” x 

W will stay longer if her realm 
U beautified with “ Lacqueret.” t

The old chairs are worn and soiled. A coat of “Leequeret “ 
(any shade to suit your fancy) will make them look better than 
on tlxe day you bought them.

Touch up the refrigerator with Oak “Lacqueret” and note 
the effect. The wainscoting wants a coat of Colored " Lac
queret ” too—scars and scratches will vanish.

BLOOD and BODY
it is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circn- 
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all form» 
of Anemia and General Debit-

ST. JOSEPH
There theThe feast of the foster-father of Jesus, 

the husband of Mary, falls on Sunday 
next. It is marvellous how devotion to 
St. Joseph has grown in width and in
tensity, when we remember that lor 
centuries the Church almost forgot him. 
It is with devotions as with men — God 
provides them when most they are 
needed. The thought of the divine 
Motherhood of Mary, admiration for 
the strong Archangel Michael who 
hurled the rebellious from the battle
ments of heaven and gathered the faith
ful under the banner of obedience to 
God love and loyalty for the leaders of 
the army of Christ — Peter and Paul, 
these devotions were the fittest to 
accompany the worship of Jesus, the 
Son of God, in the early days of the 
Church.

To-day the Church has other needs ; 
the unity of home ; the permanence of 
wedlock ; the sanctity of home life ; the 
man and pleasant obedience aud self- 
sacrifices which the good home demands, 
all are attacked to-day and vilified or 
ridiculed.

ity.“ Lacqueret ” is a great rejuvenator and will help you to keep 
“ " hired girl ” by reducing her work and making hex For Sale at Drug Storesthe

Write for cnir free booklet, " Dainty Decorator,” and learn 
tor yourself the many uses of this household beautiffer.

W. LLOYD WOOD J
Toronto, CanadaMeet prominent Hardware and Paint Dealer* sell " Lacqueret.**

General Agent

INTERNATIONAL VARNISH CO.
Memorial
Church
Windows

LIPS m TOBACCO HABITS LIMITED

TORONTO - WINNIPEG

1Û
$ üXifci

2364
A. HcIAHOART, M. I)., ti. M.

IS Yonge Street, Toronto, Canniln. ms
References as to Dr. Mi Taggart's profe

•“A9! 6ntS35K,S3?SKro"w'6y
Sir G. W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwash, D. D„ President Victoria

Rev. Father Teefy, President 
lege, Toronto.

Right Rev. J. F. S-veeney, Bishop 
Hon Thomas Coffey, Senator, C

We
LEADED ART GLASS]M ; Jof St. Michael's Col- Estimates and Sketches 

on application.
rm1 of Toro 

ATHOLIC
!’’lit herd—God.

“Where only can this unity be found? 
My brethren, in the holy Roman and 
Catholic Apostolic Church, of which 
the Pope of Rome, the representative of 
Christ, is the head."

<u
Coder Art Glass Co.'M

Z&H L.. • 434 Richmond St. 
LONDON, CANADA

V!" NOTE- Lacqueret is sold in Full Imperial Measure Packages only ”

the key note of success 
the profession of 1 LifeENTHUSIASM

Insurance man.
Enthusiasm for the work : Enthusiasm for the Company. 

The Northern Life has room for good men who are honest and 
have the ability to write Life Insurance.

Some Vital Points
Mirroring the Distinguishing 

Features of the

Mutual Life
of Canada

Mutual ,1',r1l.l|t1hc FuM LeSal Reserve

Careful S.„£,
Prudent 
Economical

Selection of Its

Investment of Its

ciency ;

Progressive^™!?^'

Reasonable
Liberal y J*ls /-asl1 and Paid-up

Prompt ci.i!£;ï„dement °f 1
Just and Fair "gt"",D'al‘

Head Office — Waterloo, Ontario

W. M. G0VENL0CK JOHN MILNE,
Secretary Managing Director

Assurance Company of Canada
The Northern Life
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN and through earth’* notorious chain, 
hers, and read to you of the ages past, 
when life was unknown, and of the flr«t 
centuries, before man appeared on the 
earth; or, Hugh Miller will be delighted 
to ait down with you, with his little 
hammer In hand, to crack the rocks and 
show you their testimony ; and he will 
also tell you what he knows of the “old 
red sandstone."

Africa may have a charm in its min
eral wealth, and its diamond fields. Or 
you may prefer to join an exploring ex
pedition to determine the source of the 

If so, Muugo Park, Cameron, 
Baker, Livingstone, and Stanley 
ready to give you their experience in 
that dark land, over which the shadows 
of ignorance and superstition hangs like 
a pall.

The Holy Land has been carefully 
studied, explored, and surveyed by the 
best classical scholars of the age. Jeru
salem and its environs have been de
scribed most graphically. Robinson, 
Smith, Thompson and others, will tell 
you of their experience and 
run down to Egypt, and a look at the 
pyramids may not be uninteresting, the 
science of astronomy having been well 
understood at the time of their building, 
six thousand years before the Christian 
era. Layard will tell you of the won
ders he has exhumed from Nineveh and 
Babylon, two of the most remarkable 
cities of the old world, witli walls 100 
feet high and 80 feet thick ; with 1,500 
towers, 200 feet high, at intervals along 
the wall.

When you have become interested in, 
and familiar with, the works published 
in relation to the world and its inhabit
ants, we think you will not have any de
sire to feed on novels of the “ dime "

The man heard Christ speak : his 
words were stern :

“ You were ever absorbed lu yourself, 
not in God. You looked inward, there- j 

There is a certain astonishingly com- fore you saw only yourself. Did the 
mon little social sin which has three Heavenly Presence radiate from you, 
roots—one in impatience, one in egot- glvlug God’s light to the world ? Were 
ism, and one in selfishness, writes Ruth men purer iu your company ? Did ribald
Cameron and asks : talk cease ? Did unselfish desires gov- 1

1 wonder if you can name it from that ern their thoughts ?” 
description ? There was no answer.

I mean the habit of interrupting. Then Christ spoke again :
It is really astonishing to me to no- “ You turued your eyes from your 

tioe how many people, otherwise well brother man hs if he wen too vile to
bred, are guilty of this offense against look on. You forgot that God has
tact. _ ; stooped to man. Is it for you to scorn 1

I know a dear little hostess, with the life with which God has united him 
charming manners for the most part, self? You have knelt before the altar, | 
who continually embarrasses her guests worshipping the unseen God. You left 
at the table by breaking in ou what the Divine Presence cold and self-ab- 
some one is saying to ask if they do not j sorbed. Go back to earth. Learn to 
wish to be helped to this or that.

enamel and a large fern boweriug 
oue end.—Catholic Telegraph.

PLEASE DO NOT INTERRUPT

Vrolcaoiomtl

! ra:i‘If a man were to read continuously 
ten hours a day for twenty years, he 
could not read all the books that are 
worth reading. Why, then, should he 
waste the little time that he has for 
reading on novels ? Most of them are 
trash. Almost nine hundred and ninety- 
uiue In every thousand are a detriment 
to read. The time a man gives to them, 
iu taken from the books worth while.

GOOD READING

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Street

The Leaning Undertakers and Em be! mere 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—Houee, 373- Factory S4S-

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS ANI) EMBALMERS

113 Dundee Street
Nile.Books, like friends, should be few, 

and well chosen.—Joinerianoe.
No young man should spend much of 

hi» time iu reading fiction, for it is a 
waste, and be has no time to lose. Every 
hour he devotes to reading trashy 
novels is worse than wasted. It fills the 
mind with that which is not true, giving 
a false coloring to real life. It weakens 
the mental powers instead of developing 
them. Reading that which requires no 
thought to comprehend, is harmful to 
the mind. If you were training for an 
athlete, you would not use feather pil
lows for Indian clubs, nor india-rubber 
foot-balls for cannon-balls. Toy play
things are not the implements used to 
develop muscle. When one thing is 
learned, something more difficult must 
be attempted. It is the constant exer
cise of the muscles that develops the 

No oue knows, until he tries,

Phone $*6-Ob* I)*t âsn Nic-mt

CHAS. J. MURPHY, B. A.Sc. 
' Fernle, B.C.

; CONSULTING ENGINEER
Mining .mil Mrtalluigy

PROVINCIAL ANALYSIS!
Coals. Ores, Clayv l-uhru;

look down. Learn that light illumines i 
Of course, she only does this because j the service of Love, that the darkness 

she is anxious for the well being of her of sell is with the life that only looks 1 
guests, but surely they would not be in within.”
danger of suffering the pangs of hunger And the Soul crept back abashed to 
if she waited for a lull iu the conversa- its earthly tenements. 
tion to offer to replenish their plates. a _ . all classes, and many of my seniors have

Blatant and open interrupting of what r ,, told me that the change within their
another is saying by some remark of TUI] SEDUCI I\ h I LbASf Kh Or recollection was the opening of 
one’s own is, of course, a fault easily Till? C’PAPF chapter in Irish social lite.
recognized and promptly condemned, i II1L n I Auf. j Mathew devoted much of his time also
but there are some less obvious forms of 
interrupting that I consider quite as 
bad offenses.

Paint» and Metal

travels. A < «CC • !

Salt metal Ceilings,
Herr Kreutzhuber is a member of the j M 

secret police. Being on his way home Jl _ <, ;• x
after midnight, he observes on the 1 V-
street lamp a placard. “Ha ! these v
scoundrels off Socialists have posted a ^
placard denouncing his Majesty,” said 5g TwBr]ly '
Kreutzhuber to himself. Being dtv w k.
termined to destroy the placard, he

wit and union
Father

I to the promotion of a taste for the read- 
The craving for excitem- ot which is ing of books among even the poorest 

! so marked a characteristic of people at | classes of the communities over which 
For Instance, to interrupt a general the present day is the reason why the lie was able to exercise some Influence, 

conversation on a subject which does stage is so popular. The desire to bo “Father Mathew founded in Cork a 
not happen to interest one by abruptly ! going somewhere and seeing <,r hearing Temperance Institute, which had a 
turning the [trend on to some subject something, is strong upon us all at pres- i large room provided with many books, 
which one does nke, seems to be quite ent, and the theatre gives us the ex- and another room in which discussions 
as bad as to break in when another is i citement which our sen . , demand, took place on literary subjects, und 
speaking. Now the drama is harmless in itself. It essays were read which were themselves

And then it seems to me that the , may even have a great educative in- offered for the purpose of promoting 
blank stare of those people, who always fluence. In the past the Church in- such discussion. I well remember that 
think of what they are going to say structed while at the same time she j it was in the reading room of this insti- 
nexb while you are talking, deserves to entertained the people by dramatic tute I first saw the periodical number 
be classed as an interruption. It is a presentations of Biblical events. But of Dickins’‘Pickwick Papers,' and these 
silent one, to be sure, but noue the less : it is a far cry from those days and those I read with thorough delight and genuine 
irritating, as all who have suffered it plays to the theatrical performances admiration. So far as I can now re- 
can testify. which are given to-day all over the member, the first time 1 ever saw the

Another brand of interrupter is the civilized world. Plays and “shows” name of Charles Diokins was when my 
person who breaks in with a pun or joke j that are vicious and degrading are very eyes first lighted on a number of the 
or something he has been reminded of, common and this kind of production "Pickwick Papers'in the Temperance In
right in the middle of your narrative, ! is the one most popular. If only stitute. ■ ' ; -- :_____
and that it is impossible, or at least grown people attended those per- 
most awkward to attempt to get back formances their demoralizing influence

1 would not be so widespread and omin
ous ; but observation tells us that the influence exerted by l ather
young aud immature in immense num- Mathew in the promotion ot sooriety

among all classes in Ireland. Of course,

power.
what power be can develop by daily 
practice.

What is accomplished by physical 
traitisg can, by the sum#* laws, be ac
complished by mental discipline. It is 
development that a young man needs 
most. Not one person in ten has fully 
developed his capabilities, his native 
talent* Any man has it within hie own 
power to ruin hia system aud render 
himself helpless as a stone. Tie up your 
arm for six months, and you will realize 
what inaction can accomplish. Let 
your mind have nothing to feed upon, 
year iu and out, and you will become au 
imbecile. Read flashy novels, exciting 
fiction, night and day, and you will be
come as simple aud foolish as the char
acters these books portray. is the 
flavor, the fragrance of a good dinner, 
better than the dinner itself ? Is brass 
jewelry better than gold ? Are mock 
diamonds better than the real gems ? 
Is counterfeit money better than the 
genuine ? If so, take the counterfeit— 
r*»#d fiction. Fiction is all counterfeit, 
therefore why read it at all, when “ truth 
is stranger than fiction ?” If froth and 
foam will develop muscle, and make a 
Hercules of a weak body, then 
froth and foam for a diet. How long do i 
you think a blacksmith’s arm would 
swing the sledge-hammer if he were fed 
on gas? He would probably get as fat 
as did Job's wild asses when they 
snuffed up the east wind. We have 
known persons to sit down and read 
fiction all day, and weep over the story 
of some poor unfortunate creature—a 
victim of cruel aud heartless treatment 
iu a cold and uusympathizing world ; 
yet, when a real living unfortunate 
knocks in person at the kitchen door, 
with a sick child iu her arms, wet aud 
cold, asking for bread, while the tears 
fall upon the pages of fiction, the novel- 
reader can tell the maid to say to the 
poor woman that she has “ nothing for 
her to-day,” and warn the servant not 
to let her in. This is true in fact. It 
is no fiction. All sympathy for real 
suffering is killed and buried, by novel 
reading. This is the natural result.

painfully climbs up the lamp-post, and, e 
having si cured the treasonable docu
ment. he reads “ Fresh paint.”

llobbied—She—How do you like my 
new dress ?

He—It reminds mo of a popular 
theatre.

She What do you mean ?
He—Standing room only.

Ix*t us help you solve __ _ 
the problem of building f 
a new house—or of re-modelling 
your present one. Our Designing 
Department is at yonr service. 
Simply send us a rough plan and 
measurements of rooms, and we 
will advise you as to the cost of 
installing “ Galt ” Art Metal. 
Walls and Ceilings—ami prove- 
by farts and figures, that metal 
is artistically and practicm/fy the 
cheapest and best material.
a n.l wr r. .uu«g A-a—ti 

in* re in Art I
rir|wctaJly «ultra «• a*
THE GAI I ART MOIL CS. LMB* SALT. Ont.
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TROUBLE
You wonder why you have more 

trouble than other people, and they won
der why you have less trouble than 
they do.

A quarrel had arisen between the 
editor of a newspaper and a subscriber.

“ Sir—I don't want your newspaper 
any longer,”

“ Sir—I wouldn’t make it any longer 
if you did,” was the editor's retort.

“ Gentlemen,” said au American, who 
had been listening to some “ steep 
stories, “ you have all done your best, 
but I think my yarn will make yours 
look small. I was once treed by a most 
ferocious bull-moose. To make matters 
worse, my ammunition gave out. As 1 

loved ones at home

IIIS UNIMPORTANCE 
It’s a good thing for a man to bump 

up against the proof of his own unim
portance occasionally.

JUST AS GOOD
A man who insists that he's just as 

good as you are may not be extra good. 
—Catholic Columbian.

wrote the subscriber.

« fcumtr-J ofk.nl 
VftUBi tm4 ClUing.SOCIAL DRINKING PREVALENT

“ I have already referred to theagain.—True Voice.
A TOUCH OF SYMPATHY

This morning I was riding down in the i ber8 are 8teady theatre-g.-, rs. It is 
street cars, and a poor, ragged Italian ! somewhat amazing to note the iudiffer- %sh,ir,‘ the vice "f drunkenness pre
women entered, a baby in her arms, and J ence ()f parents towards this custom un vailed lC waa detrimental in its effects
two other children following close be- nqrp nf their children, and their uPon the poor, but it was also prevalent 
hind. The cirl was a mite of a thing, complete abdication of th< parental and conspicuous among the classes who I thought of the
prematurely grave, serious, pretty, aud rjght at least to suggest, what plays had money to spend and stately or com- | tears came in my eyes, rolled down on < 1 - i ' > v" 1 ;—
she led a boy just old enough to toddle, j ghouls be avoided by those for Portable homes to live iu. The Irish ! to the palm of my hand, and froze hard J 1‘' ' '
She lifted him carefully up to the seat whose souls they will have to answer be- laudlord, the wealthy Irish manu- as marbles. A happy thought Hashed * ■
(she who should have been lifted her- fore ^od> That there are good and bad facturer or trader, the men of the pro- ! through my mind. Taking the frozen : flb 1 ijjL.1
self !) took his hat, smoothed his damp piaV8 every parent ought to know. A les8'onal orders, the well-to-do shop- tears, 1 rammed them into my gun, £.iJe
curly hair, and tucked his head down | wrj’t(,r ju Atlantic M mthlv last keepers could driuk too much every blazed away, killed the moose, and then, : ,, 1
on her shoulders, a shoulder that had ; month gives three kinds of plays that of their lives, and yet not bring ; g< .Memen, and then------ ” I ‘ V Y !'“
begun its life work full early, poor tot ! are dangerous -the “problem play,” the their wives and families to penury and I he story-teller's audience filed out. v Y j o'tVV.-

The boy was a feeble, frail, ill-nour- 8ftplcious farce and the “ musical show ” ru*n- But when the poor peasant, the ____ , „ . Àitsoit gin i .
Lhed, dirty young urchin, who fell | declares tint the taut I. the me* ! "»»«• «{“P a.si.t.ut the clerk with benerolei.ee seek, the beneBt ot « "-v..»:'.'n'-'-'nl
asleep as soon as his head touched her Hanirun-.iN- ami H i« »n hpc:in,M im iniln. small weekly pay, indulged himself too 1 riH ,u n< voienee set km me o« n« ui oi ,...... fI„„ , . v ,.v
arm. His child nur.ic, having made him „nce8 „le .Lost insidious 11 v writes • much in t he favorite driuk he was al- its object; true affection finds its high- W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,299 Temple St.,
comfortable, gave a sigh of relief, and .. a „sect. cume8 fQ *Lvvn and V3nt;_ must certain to bring himself and his j '/Mfc happiness in loving; true excellence I'amuDi.ii \jrem-. imihh»v •
looked up and down the car with a vatt8 tju> wbu|,. city. The music is family into utter poverty. The habit 18 nT)st' concerned about the value of its | 
radiant smile of coûtent. Presto catehy, the girls are pretty, the dances °* dril,ki,Jf> too much, was. however, far Wdrk-
change 1 All the magnates aud clerks are graceful, the chorus is well drilled, mnre common among what are called The man who makes the most of! 
had been watching her over their news- and the ensemble is an artistic master- the better classes of Ireland in tuy himself. Are you in any sense that 
papers, and in one instant she had cap- piece that delights tlie ey«-. We see it ear,y days than among the very ; man? If so, are you such in the largest 
tured the car. I saw tears in many and are charmed by it, and we take the P°°r* The whole condition of things sense possible to you? If you are, well 
eyes, aud might Lave seen more had not children. But when we sit down in 11,18 Kr(iatiy changed from what it was at ! and good. You may not do a great deal, 
my own been full. ^d blood and analyze the thing, we the t,m<‘ of which 1 am writing, and 1 because the most that is possible to

There was apparently no reason for are aomewhat horrified to realize’ the should like to give my readers some de- some men is mighty little. But you 
the gay, winsome, enchanting smile that atmosphere we have allowed them to acription of the social habits which were will do something well. If you are not, 1 
curved the red mouth, brought two breathe. prevalent among the better classes—to look outl You aie on the visiting list
dimples into the brown cheeks, and u Xow, what do our boys take awar U8e tbe familiar aud descriptive phrase of Nemesis!— L. M. Hodges,
sunny gleams into two dark eyes. True, t'rom 8UC’h a 8how besides the recollec- —in the y‘*ars cf my boyhood and early
she was riding instead of walking, and ^jon Gf ^be music ? They take awav manhood. The respectable citizen or
her charge was sleeping instead of wak- jrom tbe first place a series oi county resident was not supposed to iu-
tuff, and wailing ; but these surely were photographs ol costumes and posturings dulSe b*B ta8tra f«r ™<i|e °r whisky dor- 
trifling matters on which to hase such which we should confiscate with horror ing the greater part ol the day. Hut at 
content, iet there it vas shining in if we found them in their possession as nl('ht il was quite understood that he 
her lace as she met a dozen pairs of actual pa3teboard realities. Thev are ! might fully give way to his inclination 
eyes and saw in each of them love for none the less real,aud w«- ourselves have I f°r wine and spirits at dinner, and for as 
the sweet motherly little self, and love furi,iahed them to our hoys by taking lon£ after dinner as he and his guests 
for the ‘ eternal womanly ’ of which she them to such a play But that is a fc^ disposed to keep up their convivial 
was the visible expression. There was small matter in comparison to the fact companionship.
rrprvnsn Incivil^“"î that the.v takt‘ »»»ï ”itll them the idea DR1NKINC HA1IIIS THEN AM) NOW 
every man furtively slipped a piece of that drunkenness, infidelity, and im- 
silver into the child s lap as he left the m„raUty are iaughillg matters. All 
car, each, I think, trying to hide his about them they have Been people laugh- 
action from the others.-Duliitb Parish inR at tbem- au"d we have beeII sitting 
Messenger. placidly by their aides, laughing too.”

It is expecting almost an impossibility 
to expect that boys who make a prac
tise of attending shows of this kind 
where amid beautiful scenery, lights, 
music, and laughter, the most sacred 
relations of human life — love, honor, 
purity, nobility of character—are ridi
culed and rejected, will continue very 
long in the path of virtue. The young 
heart is easily swayed, the young mind 
is easily impressed and sophisticated ; 
and the effect of such seductive shows

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
■TWO GIRLS

Both girls worked where all day long 
machines rattled and belts fly and white 
lingerie waists are turned out by the 
thousand.

Both lived in the long, brown build
ing that numbered forty flats and not 
one elevator. Both felt that their lives 
were a little shy of blessings, and liber
ally sprinkled with disappointments. 
But there resemblance ceased.

Every evening one of them found the 
dingy little parlor in a stuffy little flat 
a dreaded bore ; every evening tbe 
other found the neat little parlor in a 
cramped little flat the happiest refuge.

“ You don’t know mother, how this 
little hit of a room gets on my nerves,” 
sighed the first one night as her mother 
buttoned her freshly laundered dress. 
“ A young girl must have her fun once 
in a while. Work all {day and then he 
cooped up withj old velour chairs aud 
rickety furniture. It's enough to give 
me the jumps.

The mother agreed, but something 
gagged her voice.

“ I’ll be back soon,” the daughter 
went on. “ Andy and I'll just go to a 

Would you be delighted to hear the j nickel show and the ice cream parlor, 
of cannon, the clash of armies, the ! 1 do like to get out in the open air after 

shouts of victory, the groans of the j I've been in the shop all day.” 
dying ; to wade through rivers of human J It was the sixth time that week that 
Mood ; to scale the Alps ; to follow a she had been out in the open air at 
defeated army in its retreat from Mos- night, 
cow, in the deep snows of a terrible 
winter, harassed by an army foaming rickety rockers and stared into vacancy 
with rage, maddened over the burning ! until a quivering little pearl in each 
of their city ; to see the corpses of j eye blurred 1er vision, 
fifteen thousand soldiers who formed 
part of an army of forty thousand men 
lining the way, the snow their only 
winding-sheet, and their grave ! If you 
have a taste for scenes of this class, 
read Abbott's “ Napoleon.” So vividly 
will all the scenes come before you that 
your blood will almost curdle in your

Do you wish to see Old Mexico, and 
revel in the halls of the Montezumas ?
Prescott will conduct you there and

You may prefer a cooler climate, or a 
trip to the north pole ; Dr. Ivane will 
welcome you to a journey with him, and 
take you where eternal silence reigns 
supreme ; where night hangs her sable 
curtain for two long months in the year, 
and it is twilight for nearly four months 
additional ; to where you may feast on 
polar bear steak and drink train oil by 
the gallon.

Perhaps you would prefer an terial 
voyage, and to soar away from earthly 
delights ? Prof. Mitchell awaits your 
coming. The chariot is ready for a trip 
to the remotest star. He will gladly 
guide you to other worlds and systems, 
through the unexplored regions of infin
ite space, on a voyage of thought re
quiring centuries to make the tour in 
the body.

If you are timid and have not the time 
to spare for so grand a journey an 
underground trip may suit you better ;
Prof. Winchell will conduct you down to

vtake
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God be thanked for books. They are 
the voices of the distant and the dead, 
and make us heirs of the spiritual life 
of past ages.—Chanuiug.

Hfl

Defy lightning‘■4

as well as stormsThe mother sank into one of the
“ Even with all the effect produced ■ 

by Father Mathew’s beneficent labors W 
it is quite certain that there still ex- WA 
isted among the middle and upper j B 
classes of Irishmen an amount of drink- ■ 
ing which is not to he found in any de
cent order of society at the present 
day. Nobody then professed to be in 
the least surprised if one of his compan
ions at the dinner table bad brought 
himself into a condition of actual drunk*

You can defy lightning, so far as it affects your build
ings, when you roof with Preston Shingles. For with 
them you get a GUARANTEE against harm to any 
building they cover from the thunderbolt. And they 
protect you against all kinds of weather as well.

XT ET these better-gal- 
JL vanized (therefore 

longer-lived) metal 
shingles cost you not a

In the fiat above the other girl, frail 
and nimble, nestled on a box couch with 
a cretonne valance, aud a lot of post
cards, passepartout paper, and pasting 
material scattered about her. She was 
humming an old school song, 
her mother came in from the little kit
chen that was also their dining room 
her scissors slipped from her lap with a 
lively ring, for she skipped across the 
floor ready for a good bearlike hug.

“ The boss said I’d be the lastest girl 
in the shop, mother,” she exclaimed. 
“ In a little while I'll get $11 a week 
doing piece work. Hurrah for then l 
Won't we take nice little rides out to 
the suburbs ? Won't we trolley to the 
parks with some fancy work and a lunch 
basket on Saturday afternoons ?

Here she lit a kerosene lamp which 
gave forth a rosy light through a won
derful homemade masterpiece of a lamp 
shade—it was indeed, a cunning iiuita- 
tation of a costly art glass umbrella all 
done in glazed paper and with a passe
partout frame.

In its mellow light the hexagonal 
room looked cozy. The wall paper, a 
brown and yellow stripe of which the 
mother had picked up seven rolls for a 
quarter on a bargain sale one Saturday, 
spurred her daughter to play amateur 
paper hanger. The box couch looked 
clean and comfortable in its brown aud 
white covering. The table, though a 
crude pine with scroll legs, looked 
dainty enough in its overcoat of white

GOOD HEART MAKES GOOD 
FACE

A good heart says the Erie Catholic 
Chronicle, makes a good face—perhaps 

beautiful
When

or classic, but refined, 
sincere and noble. The face will shiue 
with God behind it. There are some 
faces even to-day that at times seem to 
have a glow upon them. There art- 
faces that are quiet and uninteresting 
in repose, that light up amazingly with 
the animation of talking. There are 
some who can never get a good photo
graph, because the camera cannot 
catch the subtle sparkle of the eye 
in which the whole individual
ity lies. There are some whom you 
would not at first call handsome, 
whose faces grow on you with constant 
acquaintance until they become beauti
ful to you. For you see the soul shin
ing through, you see the splendor of a 
noble character glorifying every fea
ture. True beauty in the soul will 
come out In the sweetness, the bright
ness, the quiet glory of the face.

nOFSTEiàl

(shingles!

j

euness before the banquet came to an 
end. If he made himself ridiculous his j 
friends laughed at him as they might 
have laughed if he fell down when skat
ing or met some harmless accident on a 
hunting field ; but they thought none 

I the worse of him for his over-indulgence, 
and did not even believe themselves 
called upon or entitled to approach him 
next day with words of remonstrance 
and advice. Au over-indulgence iu 
drinking was regarded in much the 
same light as an over-indulgence in 
smoking—it might, indeed, be bad lor 

Justin McCarthy, who is at present the nerves and for the health, but did 
writing his Recollections for the Weekly not seriously affect the man’s general 
Freeman of Dublin, writes as follows of character.
Father Mathew and the movement 
begun by that great Apostle of Temper-

“I was only a boy when Father 
Mathew began his great crusade against 
the use of alcoholic liquors. The great 
Apostle of Temperance, as he was 
justly called, lived in Cork City, and 
made it the citadel from which his cru- 
sadeagainst, intoxication setout on its un
ceasing enterprises. There can he no 
riuestion as to the fact that drunkenness 
had then come to be the great evil of 
Irish life, especially among the poorer 
classes. Of course, just the same has to 
be said of life in Scotland and England 
and Wales, and it was not to the poorer 
classes in any of the four countries that 
the vice of frequent drunkenness was 
confined.”

It has always seemed to us 
that those who consider Father 
Mathew to have been a temper 
ance reformer and only that, be
little very much the movement which 
he founded ; and Justin McCarthy in 
these “Recollections” shows that the 
influence of the Father Mathew move
ment spread afar and accomplished much 
more than to wean the people from 1 
their habits of intemperance in liquor.
The temperance movement was the be- j 
ginning of a great moral uplift in all j 
directions. Mr. McCarthy writes :

more per hundred 
square feet than you must 
pay for the ordinary kind.
And even that ordinary than wood shingles—or slate—or 
kind is worth far more the (so-called) patent roofings.may be found later iu characters warped 

and ruined and in souls destroyed and 
lost.—Sacred Heart Review. y*

You should be well-advised about roofings
l’Ifase^ a<kAllow us to send you a book 

that tells the mere truth 
about every sort of roofing 
material there is. It is free. 
You would gladly pay for it if 
you know what it would

bother and 
But it’s yours for tbe

MEMORIES OF FATHER
MATHEW'S CRUSADE DoJU it now. It 

tills, among 
other thii

square lock 
mentis bigger 
roof value. 
Write andyou—in mone 

time, 
asking.

;y.
“ The influence of Father Mathew’s 

crusade against the use of alcoholic 
liquors had undoubtedly a rapid and 
even a wondrous effect in bringing 
about a better condition in the social 
habits of al! clashes in Ireland,”

Ask Questions 1

Metal Shingle and 
Siding Co., Limited

Duchess St. Factory, Preston, Ont., and Montreal.

THE SOUL'S REBUKE Manager

A man thought he saw his naked soul 
before God’s tribunal. And the soul 
said with confidence : “ Thou art God, 
the God with Whom 1 have dwelt, the 
Cod I have absorbed myself in. In Thy 
eternity have I become a part ; in Thy 
infinity has my life been united.”

There was silence. Again the Soul 
spoke :

“ Have 1 not gone to thine altar ? 
Have I not prostrated myself before 
Thee? Have I not lost myself in the 
abyss of Thy love ?

There was silence.
The soul was hurt in its self-belief, 

and protested :
“ Have I not said, 41 am nothing ?' 

Have 1 not said I will ever meditate 
upon Thy holy Name ? 
with Thee. Hast Thou no care for the 
Soul who would fain become one with 
Thee ?”

Then, from the awful presence of God, 
the form of a man became visible. In 
his wonderful beauty Love seemed in
carnate — Love that in its sorrow for 
suffering looked beyond the mystery of 
pain to redemption.

The Soul began to shiver. The 
warmth of Love had in it no answering

Our sentiments, our thoughts, our 
words, lose their rectitude on entering 
certain minds, just as sticks plunged 
in the water look bent. Abbe

‘-I

Afraid to Eat?
I \^ \ cold WMTf?Alâlj3LStill^
S ’ ’ hast inc- y-m’ll agree 4—im l ■
I that the soft, velvety Alahas- 
I title tints outclass wall paper 
I and oil paint in beauty and 
I effectiveness. Their beauty 
I is permanent, too. Alahas- 
I tine colors will not fade—
I will not rub off. Alabastine 
I is a dry powder made from 
I Alabaster rock. It mixes 
I easily with cold water and 
I forms a rock cement which 
I hardens on the wall, and can 
I be recoated without removing 
A the old coats. Alabastine is 
I the most, durable,I nomical and sanitary
I wall coating in the
I i I wor*d today. It is
| I I indorsed by leading

/- - - - - - -
Does the fear of indigestion spoil the enjoyment of 

8 your meals ? It needn’t. Just take

llggiestfi;
li

authorities on interior de 
at inn. 21 tints and white. 
Anyone can easily apply it.

»] v 0ijYmj: Free Stencils
h iia

iie
Write for full particulars 
about our Free Stencil offerwill be one um

A Riving . 
way nf Ifre< 
our expert*; 
artistic style 
In order to 
Church's Cold 
look for the "little 
church on the 
label.'’ For sale 
by Hardware and 
1‘aint dealers.

decorators
■ Alalinstine users in the 

■ Color Sketches. Lei
and you won’t know you have a stomach. They will see toit 
that your food is properly digested. They are among the 
best'of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, compounded by 
expert chemists and guaranteed by the largest wholesale 
druggists in Canada. 50c. a box. if your druggist has 
stocked them yet, send us 5<x and we will mail you a box.

national dnuo and Chemical Co. ©*< canada Limited,

m ZZU CED > you to secure an 
ii!< riur decoralion.Il l « 1not tÈgÊk.

SiEllu
BETTERMENT AMONG ALL CLASHES 

“The influence of Father Mathew un
questionably had a marvelous effect in 
creating a better order of things among I

u. -flO -----

The Alabastine Co., Ltd.
56 Willow St. - Paris, Ont. 12

MONTREAL.
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Glj
Used by the best Bakers

ar.d Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 
large hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

it is wise to use food products that are 
produced in clean factories.

&£• W. UI1.I.KTT CO. LTD.
TOltONTO, ONT. ^1
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Life
Canada

:y note of success 
rofession of a Life

the Company, 
are honest and

ILNE,
Managing Director

iSIllts
tdgements 

have re-

’dlicy No. 17764
“ 1 am in re- 

:eipt of your 
:heque for the 
imount of my 
: n dowment 
policy and I 
my state that 
I am very well 
satisfied with 
Ik- results.”

policy at once 
rite to the

e Company
nto

POULTRY
t DVERTISINU under this 
x heading.not to exceed one 
mh space, $3 for 3 month., 1 
ion th, 11.50; 1 inset tion. 50c. 
JUBSCR1BERS desiring m- 
J formation relative to cate 
f poultry, address the Editor, 
nrloMng a stamped envelope

rpingtons
t • 50 for 13. F.ggs from per. 

nd solid goldtn buff co< k 
tgland, weight ten lbs., grand 
•od hatch guaranteed. J. W. 
on Ave.. London. Canada.

ital Points
the Distinguishing 
lures of the

ial Life
Canada
1 the Full Legal Reserve

n the Selection of Its

m the Investment

po| in Management Con- 
v<11 >-'< nt with l ilt-

IVp 1,0112 Sr tent if.
ITW Popular lines
k|p n its Policy Terms 

and Conditions ;
^ Its Cash and Paid-up

Cl a!the Settlement of li
ras ; and

y j j* in All Its Deal-

- Waterloo, Ontario

S LIQUID
T OF
fITH IRQM

preparation foi
the

and BODY
adily assimilated, 
d into the circa- 
than any other 

of iron.
value in all forms 
id General Debil-

at Drug Stores

YD WOOD,
Canada

ral Agent

Memorial
Church
Windows

LEADED ART GLASS]

Estimates and Sketches 
on application.

Cutler Art Glass Co.
434 Richmond St. 

LONDON, CANADA
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DIOCESE OF LONDON Ideal For Fine 
Linens

Man’s unhappiness comes, in part, 
from his greatness. There is an infinite 
in him which, with all his cunning he 
cannot quite bury under the finite.— 
Carlyle.

No life ever fails, no effort ever falls 
fruitless, if only the heart is sincere iu 
its love for Clod and the life consecrated 
to serve, no matter what hardness or 
trial may come. -Worcester Catholic 
Messenger.

^omMXmaihApril 25th being the first anniversary 
of the consecration of the Right Rev. 
Bishop Fallon, His Lordship and the 
city clergy were entertained at dinner 
at the Sacred Heart Convent, this 
city. The dining hall was prettily dec
orated in the papal colors, daffodils in 
all their spring beauty, being the pre
vailing flower.

The young ladies of the Academy, 
among whom are many fine voices, sang 
an appropriate serenade from the bal
cony. It was very much enjoyed by 
His Lordship, whose kind appreciation 
is always prized by the children of the 
Sacred Heart.

Though only a year has passed since 
Bishop Fallon came to dwell in our 
midst, he has endeared himself to all 
his flock, so justly proud of their dis
tinguished prelate*. Long may he rule 
the diocese of London !

9
CJUNLIGHT SOAP, free from chemicals or adul-
^ terants, requires no hard boiling nor ----------
heavy rubbing to aid it. It doe, it, own 
work without these clothes-destroying help, - 
work, equally well in hard or soft water.

Original

1854

HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO© rf-J’—

S-. >y»jh.AN's.

iibj ta; »,

yfB mm
TEACHER WANTEDSunlight Soap leaves clothes pure white, clean 

and sweet-smelling—absolutely free from yel
lowish color and strong, muSty, soapy odors.

Uie Sunlight Soap according to directions— 
try it iust once—end convince yourself that 
it will do twice as much as other soaps.

JAMES MASON
WANTED AN ENGLISH TKACH I K FOR THE 
* 1 Catholic school of the Indian village of Gou- 

Lake Superior, twenty-five miles from 
Apply to Rev. i. R.

Ihqfi tf

Çeneral Manager.
Use Sunlight Soap This Way

Soak the clothes, then lather well. I^et stand
lain Hay on
Sault Sie. Marie. Salary $JS0. 
Richard, S. J., Sault Ste Mane, 1

General Banking busi
ness transacted. Special 
attention to

accounts.

Full compound interest 
paid on savings 
counts of one dollar 

or more.

half an hour, rub out the suds lightly, rinse, 
wring and hang out to dry. Could anything 
be more simple? 5c ;

TRAINED NURSING
WANTED, YOUNG LADIES FOR ST. MARY'S 
” Training School for Nurses, Pueblo, Colorado. 

For further particulars, apply to Sister Superior, 46 
Park Place. Detroit, Mich. 1669-tf

B]14
1 savings

, L1HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
VX7ANTED A HOUSEKEEPER FOR A PRIEST 

" in a city parish. Salary $16.00 per month. 
Apply S. C., Catholic Recokp, London, Ont.

ifrM-tf.
CATHOLIC HIGHER EDUCATION

< HI Head Office of the Home Branch 
of Canada, 8 King 

Street West,
Toronto.

ac-VVANTED A HOUSEKEEPER IN COUNTRY 
’ f place to take c harge of three children. Close to 

church and station. Apply to John McClary, La 
Salette, Ont. 1697 2

Hon. John Barrett, director general 
of the I»an-American Union, is a non- 
Oatholic. He wrote in the New Yo.'k 
Times a little while ago :

“I must now make a statement 1 am 
sorry to put forth, because it reflects on 
the young men of this country ; but in 
making it 1 am simply telling the truth 
aud doing justice to our neighbors. A 
contrast will explain just what I mean. 
Pick at random a hundred young men 
who have just been graduated from one 
of the great Latin American universi
ties, and then pick the same number at 
random from the graduates of any of the 
principal universities of the United 
States. Let them be examined com
petitively and tested by comparison, 
particularly in regard to manners, clear
ness of speech, capability to write well, 
knowledge of languages, of history, of 
literature, of the sciences and in almost 
all the branches that are supposed to 
constitute the best part of the educa
tion of a graduate from a modern uni
versity, and the result will be so over
whelmingly in favor of the Latin Ameri
can student that such of us as may have 
done it will bow our heads in shame at 
ever having criticized the educational 
methods of Latin America. It is inter
esting in this connection to note that 
the majority of young Latin Americans 
who come to the United States to study 
in our universities, as ours go to Europe 
to study in the English and the German 
universities, stand well in their classics 
and have a reputation for scholarship 
which reflects credit on their race. It 
may be excusable to point out in a dis
cussion of this kind, that in Lima, Peru, 
a university of high standing was in 
existence one hundred years before 
John Harvard founded the great uni
versity which bears bis name, and is 
one of the prides of the United States.

“The Latin American has many vir
tues. Take his home life. Rich or 
poor, he can be accused of anything but 
race suicide. The best families in 
Brazil, Argentina, Chile aud Mexico 
average two or three times the number 
of children characterizing the best 
families of the United States. This 
may be due to the prevailing religion 
and its teachings in this matter, or it 
may be due to race psychology ; but the 
fact remains. How about divorce ? 
Divorce ? Almost unknown. There 
again the prevailing religion possibly 
has much influence, but whatever may 
be the cause to which conditions may 
be due, it is the case that one hears 
rarely in the Latin American republic 
of such cases of domestic infelicity as 
are reported constantly in the news
papers of the United States.”

The prevailing religion, it should be 
borne in mind, is Catholic.

A REAL GARIBALDIA all his efforts fruitless he bought a 
revolver one day recently, loaded all 
its chambers, went to St. Peter's, took 
up bis position in a spot where he could 
command the procession of the cele
brant and ministers of the high Mass as 
it returned from the Choir Chapel to 
the Sacristy. A few moments later a 
pistol-crack echoed through the aisles, 
the celebrant and the Master of Cere- 
moinies a ho accompanied him felt a 
bullet whiz between them and saw the 
malignant eyes of Di Santi fixed on 
them so astonished that neither had 
fallen that lie forgot to fire again before DIED
he was disarmed by some bystanders. Gleehon. — At Petrolea, on Good 
A policeman a little way off was Friday, April 14, 1911, Mr. William 
wounded by the shot, the evening Gleeson. May his soul rest in peace !
papers published a full account of the i).VK « ... .. .
incident, the assassin was examined aud Anril 24 lQi 1 t hn / Man*V on
cynically confessed his hideous clan ,Pthe îito iiobe,ï Daviî of He ?d“
and little more is likely to be heard of n. ol A,abileld'
the matter in Home. Two years ago a hl“ *uul res m Peac” !
concerted attempt to set fire to seven McMahon. At St. Joseph s Hospital, 
Roman churches barely secured a para- ’a7.* on April 6, 1911, Mr.
graph in the papers; why ? Perhaps ” *«‘jam‘McMahon, late of Lanarkshire, 
because such attempts are regarded by Scotland, aged thirty-five years. May

J his soul rest in peace 1

the public as a natural outcome of anti
clerical principles and propaganda 
hardly worth noting.—Rome.

HELP WANTED 
riTANTl D A GOOD CATHOLIC GJRL FOR 
” general housework. Wages $u pei month

A good home for the right girl. Railway tare ad
vanced if necessary and party is well recommended 
by priest. Apply Mrs. Albert Taylor, Box 60s. New 
Liskcard. 1698-2

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADATwo remarkable incidents stand out 
of the somewhat dull record of the last 
Roman week, but they will not be easily 
understood unless one goes back a little. 
Pietro Di Santi may be considered a 
perfect type of the worst kind of anti
clerical. He spent twenty years in jail 
for the murder of an uncle and aunt, 
and when let loose upon the world 
again, he fed his hatred of priests and 
religion upon anti-religious papers like 
(and, according to bis own admission, 
including) the A si no, until bis hatred 
grew so rank within him that lie con
ceived the idea of coming to Rome to 
murder the most beloved man in all 
Christendom, and the Vicar of Christ. 
Was he mad ? The police who arrested 
and questioned him the other day ate 
fully convinced that he is sane enough. 
Since last August he has been in Rome 
trying hard to obtain work in the 
Vatican gardens, which would give him 
the opportunity he sought, but finding

My friend, all speech and humor is 
short-lived, foolish, untrue. Genuine 
work alone, what thou workest faith
fully, that is eternal. Take

LONDON- 394 RICHMOND STREET
Branch Ofllces also in

ST. THOMAS, ILDERTON, THORNDALE, MELBOURNE, LAWRENCE STATION

WANTED A GATHOLIC DOCTOR FOR A 
’ ' prosperous community in New Ontario, on 

main line of C. P. R. < iood opening lor an 
getic young man. Address Box V. ). T.. Cat 
Recueil, London, Ont.

courage,
then—raise the arm,—strike home and 
that right lustily — the op,adel of hope 
must yield to noble desire, 
seconded by noble effort.—Ruskiu.

■PDEAL
H TVT HA TEST, most lasting of lawn fences,

_____  ^ ' beautify any grounds. Made of’large
gauge hard, springy win wuil-galvamx. ,1. 

HiNilnlIiftlHlHiüii&titiiiH w"h'1 sag■ ••ruluns .wars wlth-ÜÜÜliillWl HüüiiiflH KÜiHW uul 'ldmlin-'- >" glossy will to am
giiBiilmilOffliimHfHIHEiilii^B handsome gates to matcB8I8PBMUM : ' :ViiiilHiiioilililiiiiiiRiSciiir ■ 1 1 n l •m| - i$u<.u.■ 129
Viiiiijiji mcgregor banwell fence co.. Ltd.

WALKER VILLE.

Lawn Fences 
and Gates

Young But Wise
In a school in a Western Ontario 

town is a little girl who has not taken 
quickly to the mysteries of addition. 
“One 'n one ?” asked the teacher, while 
putting the class through the easiest of 
the addition tables. The little girl re
ferred to was the only person in the 
class who couldn’t give the answer. 
“Two ’n one ?” asked the teacher. The 
little girl smiled confidently, put up 
her hand and when noticed by the 
teacher, said, “Shoe Polish.” -From 
Toronto Canadian Courier.

lSg

or gg

F avor Recmved.—A subscriber wishes to u,» 
8SS RedMRier°in hSiTrf "T<&>

Spring Bargain Sale Gttiestaeteal
(Have

C. M. R. A. Branch No. 4. London
Meets on tne 2nd and 4th I hursdav of every mo-th 
?.* ®'clock- at «heir Rooms, St. Pete.'s Paush 
HaH. Richmond street. P. H. Ranaham, Presiden- 
Jambs 8. McDougall Secretary.

EXCLUSIVE I

Wall Papers |

r
Slightly Used Pianos § m

. K< 1/ T

Mil
IN STERLING SILVER 

GOLD AND 
SILVER PLATE 1A decidedly high class offering—Every piano a fine 

instrument, greatly underpriced I
Cfmtices 
Ciboria ; 
(ZDstensoria 
â>anctuarp 

piLamps 
Crucifixes;, etc.

During the past few weeks a great many pianos have been returned 
from rental, with the result that our warerooms are much overcrowded 
So we have selected this choice list of good Upright Pianos, and offer 
them at cut prices for quick sale ; WE NEED THE ROOM.

Every Piano has been thoroughly gone over by our experts — read
justed, regulated, tuned and polished, and now they are as good looking 
aud as good sounding as ever.

Bead the descriptions and compare the prices ; you can see for your- 
• self how great a bargain is offered in each and eveiy one. Order soon • 

W dela7 mi6:ht interfere with your ge ting the piano of your choice. In any 
f ca8e* better send your second choice, in case the first is sold before your 
! i order is received. J

; Our buying facilities enable 
us to offer at reasonable prices, 
a stock selected from the beet 
markets in the world.

Printed linens to harmonize

it
III t

«Ù THE

Thornton-Smith Co.
11 king ST. WEST 

TORONTO

c* 1 C.

REMEMBER -We guarantee every Piano, 
and ship to any point in Canada on approval. 
If not satisfactory, we agree to pay the return 
freight.

Tprmc nf QqIp f Pianos under $250—$10 ('ash and $6 per month 
I Cl Ilia Ul OdlCl pianos over $250-815 Cash and $7 per month

A discount of 10 per cent, tor cash. A handsome stool accompanies each Piano.
Notice of Removal

of the latest and most improved 
designs and best workmanship, 
strictly rubrical and of guaran
teed quality. Correspondence 
solicited.

1
CURED OF DRINK BY

I wish to announce to my kind 
patrons that

SIMPLE REMEDY tIt rad ford, N. 1.—7 1-3 octave upright piano, 
by Bradford & Co., New York, in rich dark 
oak case of modern design, with full-length 
panel and music desk, three pedals, trichord 
overstrung scale, etc. ; cannot be told from 
new ; medium size. Makers’ price, $325.

Sale Price $lî>5
Whalvy-Koyve—7 1-3 octave upright piano, 

by Whaley & Royce, Toronto, in handsome 
walnut case with full-length music desk, 
three pedals, trichord overstrung scale, etc. ; 
a good toned piano, in splendid ord 
medium size. Makers’ price, $325.

Sale Price $I!LS
11 a so n «V Itisrh—An attractive upright piano, 

by Mason & Risch, Toronto, in ebonized 
case, with plain polished panels ; not large 
in size, but full scale and good in tone. Iu 
perfect order. Maker's price, $375.

Sale Price $205
llvint/.mail—7 I-3-octave upright piano, by the 

Heintzman Piano Mfg. Co., in ebonized case, 
with plain polished panels ; has trichord 
overstrung scale, good repeating action, and 
sweet musical tone. Maker’s price, $375.

Sale Price $205

handsome walnut case, with plain, polished 
panels, double repeating action, ivory and 
ebony keys, etc. Maker’s price $425.

Sale Price $*>;$5
Cable — A very handsome cabinet grand upright 

piano, by F. S. Cable, Chicago, in Louis XV. 
style of case, with full length of music desk, 
Boston fall board, ivory and ebony keys, three 
pedals, etc. Has been used less than a year. 
Maker’s price, $350. Sale Price $*>«0

Ce r liant II vintznian—A 7 1-3 octave upright 
piano, by the Gerhard Heintzman Co., 
Toronto, in attractive walnut case, with full- 
length panels and music desk. Has double 
repeating action, ivory and ebony keys, three 
pedals, etc. Just like new. Maker's price,
$*25. Sale Price $273

i| am moving

A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 
to a Cure Through Samaria 

Prescription
to 405 Yonge St.IF INTERESTED, WRITE 

FOR CATALOGUE Ê if where I shall be pleased to 
receive their continued pat
ronage. Do not forget the new 
address — 405 YONGE ST.

Mrs. S., of Trenton, was in despair. 
A loving father and a careful provider 
when sober -her husband had gradually 
fallen into drinking habits, which were 
ruining his home, health and happiness. 
Drink had inflamed his stomach and 
nerves and created that unnatural crav
ing that kills conscience, love, honor, 
and breaks all family ties.

But read her letter :

itteviben ^Britannia Company
HAMILTON, CANADA J. J. M. LANDYer ;

Importer and Manufacturer of 
Vestments, Altar Plate and 

All Church Supplies

The Independent Telephone 
Movementisa Huge Success

" 1 feel it my duty to say a few words about you 
Tablets. As you aie aware, I sent and gut a bottle 
thinking I would try then» m senet. My husband, 
had only taken them a week when he told'me he was 
going to Port Ai thUr for the summer, so 1 had to tell 

all about thejTablets. He",sa id he would take them 
just the same, so I sent and got the second bottle for 
fear one would not be enough. He writes me saying 
that he has taken the contents ofihoth bottles, and he 
feels splendid, does not care for drink. In fact, he 
has not taken any liqour from the first of my giving 
it to him. I feel I cannot say too much in favor of 

onderful Remedy.

\ordIiriiii<*r—A 7 1-3 octave upright piano, 
by the Norheimer Co., Toronto, in rich 
mahogany case, with full-length panels and 
music desk, ivory aud ebony keys, Boston 
fall board, three pedals, etc. ' A fine piano ; 
is just like new. Maker’s price, $450.

Sale Price $275
ilcllillan—A very handsome walnut cabinet 

grand upright piano, manufactured by us in 
our own factory, first class in material and 
workmanship throughout. lias full iron

your w
" Mrs, S—.Trenton. Ont,"

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing for drink. It restores the shaking 
nerves, improves the appetite aud gen
eral health, and makes drink distaste
ful, and even nauseous. It is used reg
ularly by physicians and hospitals, and 
is tasteless and odorless, dissolving in
stantly in tea, coffee or food.

Now, if you know any home on which 
the curse of drink has fallen, tell them 
of Samaria Prescription. If you have a 
hosband, father, brother or friend on 
whom the habit is getting its hold, help 
him yourself. Write to-day.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of 
Samaria Prescription, with booklet, 
giving full particulars, testimonials, 
price, etc., will be sent absolutely free 
and postpaid in plain sealed package to 
anyone asking for it and mentioning 
this paper. Conespondenoe sacredly 
confidential. Write to-day. The Sa
maria Remedy Co., Dept. 11, 49 Col- 
borne St., Toronto, Canada.

Four years ago there were 
only about 75 INDEPEN
DENT telephone systems in 
Canada. Today there are 
over 400, with a combined 
capital of 52,500,000. That 
is your proof of the huge 
success of the Independent 
Telephone Movement.

But notwithstanding the 
immense increase in the 
number of telephone sys
tems, the country is still in 
need of more telephone ser
vice. Canada has but 
’phone to 179 inhabitants,

whereas the United States 
has one ’phone to 16.

Perhaps your locality is 
one of those that does not 
enjoy the benefits of the 
telephone. But of course 
it is only a short time 
before it will be classed 
with the other up-to-date 
telephone-served districts 
It only needs 
“to start the ball rolling.” 
Let that person be

llrmlvlssvlni—A handsome mahogany
right piano, by the Mendelssohn l’iano Co. ; 
up-to-date in design, with full-length panels 
and music desk, and without carving of any 
kind ; has been used less than a 
Maker’s price, $275.

up-

frame, flue double repeating action, 
pedals, dulciphone or practice muffler, ivory 
aud ebony keys, etc. Used less than a year.

Sale Price $275
Sale Price $205

Nvwromhv —7 1-3 octave cabinet grand up
right piano, by the Newcoinbe Co., Toronto, 
in handsome rosewood case. Was originally 
an expensive style, and is now as good as 
new. Maker’s price, $400. Sale Price $210

Fischer, N. Y. 7 1-3-octave upright piano, 
by Messrs. J. & C. Fischer. New York, a 
firm who have made over 100,000 Fischer 
pianos. This piano, in ebonized case of com
paratively simple though attractive design, 
is a splendid sample of “ Fischer ” quality, 
and is in perfect order. Maker’s price,
$100. Sale Price $215

Ueildelssolm—A mission-style piano, in oak 
mission finish, small in size, but rich and 
sweet in tone ; just the piano for a living 
room. Has 7 octaves, ivory and ebony keys, 
three pedals, etc. Has been used less than 

Made by the Mendelssohn Co., 
Toronto. Maker’s price, $300 Sale Price $220 

14aril —7 1-3 octave cabinet grand upright 
piano, by D. W. Karn & Co., Woodstock, it

jtad?*
Ilevker llr.is A genuine New York. Decker 

Bros., upright piano, in beautiful mahogany 
case, with engraved panels. Has been ex
ceptionally well eared for, and Is in perfect 
order in every way. Maker’s price, origin
ally $700. Sale Price S'iïs

cx

:

If:Goiirlay—An almost new Gourlay piano of 
boudoir style, in rich mahogany case, with 
full-length carved panels, Boston fall board, 
three pedals, etc. This piano throughout is 
of “ Gourlay ” quality, both in material and 
workmanship ; better cannot be made. Has 
had but a few months’ professional use, and 
is a decided bargain at the special price

Gourlav—A very handsome cabinet grand 
piano of our own make, in Louis XV. design.
Case in richly figured mahogany. The scale 
of this piano is the new grand scale that has 
made the Gourlay the most admired piano 
in Canada. Has been used only a few 
months. Sale Price $325

some one
I,:

V- I you.
You’ll gain prestige by 
doing so. And we will 
help you.

one
The Christian ideal has not been 

tried and found wanting. It has been 
found diflicult, and left untried.

Canadian Independent 
Telephone Co.,

Make a start now 
by sending for 

our book “ Canada 
and the Telephone.” 
It contains some in
formation of what 
has been and is being 
done.

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 Yonge St., Toronto

mi rftft# I B la V î^fŒS*
I 1 ImIhY# ™;.7*îaîa5
• and protruding
piles. Soe testimonials in tho prow and ask 
yuur neighbors aliout it. You can use it and 
K<‘t your money back if not sat i Hud. Me, at all 
dealers or Ed.manho.n. Ba lks A: Co., Tor-on to.

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

Limited
28 DUNCAN ST. TORONTO, ONT.
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